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CHAPTER I 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Does the Amerioan sooiety as a Ayetem exert greater inf1ueno 
over the basio values of its members than do the subsystems 
oa1led sooia1 olasses? Whioh in general takes priority when 
ohoioes are made by members of both? This is the problem the 
present study sets out to investigate. 
Parsons' intrepretation of the Amerioan system in terms of 
the universa1ism-aohievement Co!' perfo.,.manoe) pattern, implies 
that the strategio subsystem is the oooupational. l But the kind 
of work one does is olosely related (in general) to ones inoome, 
eduoation, and plaoe of residenoe. These, in turn, are sooial 
olass indioes. Therefore, if sooial olasses differ in their 
value systems, as Centers2 found, what is the relative strength 
of the two value systems? 
The point of oonoern here is ~ the distinguishing of the 
kinds of values that predominate, but rather the identifying of 
whioh set is dominant, that of the system or that of the sub-
system, when the matter of applying value ohoioes is presented 
to persons belonging to one of the three major subsystems called 
sooia1 olasses in the larger oultural system. 
lTaloott Parsons, EssaY~ 1Q Sociolggioal Theory (Glenooe, 
1954), pp. 306-439. 
2Riohard Centers, The PSYOhology Q! Sooial Classes (Prinoe-
ton, 1949), p. 92. 
1 
2 
For years students of soo.1.c10gy who fooused on values as the 
field of the1r researoh provoked dissens1on, for from the t1me of 
its organizat10n as a separate d1s01p11ne, soc10logy was plagued 
by oontrovers1es over the approach to the study of values. 
Eventually two maj~r trends emerged; representative of one is 
Parsons, of the other 1s Lundberg. 
An important faotor oontribut1ng toward a more willing acoep 
ance of values as part of the soc10log10al field was the dev~'~p­
ment w1thin thp. past few deoades of instruments attempting to 
measure in an obJect1ve way a phenomenon so subjeot1ve as values. 
The Allport.Vernon Study ~ Values, f1rst of these attempts, has 
been the most extensively used by 1nvestigators. With this test, 
more than w1th any other, researoh has been conducted to assess 
relationships of personal values w1thin SUbsystems built around 
such variables as sex, major aOademic interest, achievement, 
oooupat10n and vocational 1nterest, friendsh1p and marr1age, 
relig10us baokgrounds, disor1minatory praotioes, rural-u~ban and 
soc1al-claes differenoes, and cultural similar1ties and 
differences. 
Most work has been done with college and un1versity students 
and other adult populat10ns; little on the secondary school level, 
and less on the elementary. The quest10n of immaturity and 
chang1ng values in youth and children has complioated the problem. 
Stud1es oarr1ed out on high school students and upper grade chil-
dren g1ve evidenoe of a 'stable and continuous development of 
3 
psychological disorimination by pupils with respeot to social-
motivational values functioning in the olassrooms of our Amerioan 
culture. "3 However, this researoh has refleoted no sooia1 class 
differences. Likewise, inter-ou1tu~al testing has revealed 
little differenoe in values between members of different cultures 
The purpose of this ohapter is to sketch the general back-
ground for the present work by stating briefly and specif1cally, 
contemporary attitudes of Rociologists towards the study of 
values; by outlining what has been done in this field to relate 
values to a number of variables; and by d~awing up the hypothesis 
followed by operational definitions of the terms to be used. 
Values as the oOject of soliological resea~ch have a~oused 
controve~sy from the ea~ly history of the discipline when Weber 
protested against the declaration of Comte that only that which 
obserVable constitutes subject matter for sooiology students. 
Weber's question was: can values be judged by overt action alone 
His own answer Was in the negative. 
Disagreements over the issue did not abate with time. 
reviewing close to a hundred years of the history of sociology. 
commented: 
Perhaps no other subject has caused so much cont~overs 
among sociolog1sts as the study of values. Their attempt 
to aot as "value-free" scientists has sometimes led to the 
suggest10n that they believe sooial values have no ~eality, 
38. L. Witryol, "Age Trends in Children's Evaluation of Tea her 
Approved and Teacher-Dtsapp~oved Behav10r," GenetiC Psychol~cal 
!onograph, XLI (1950), 320. 
4 
cannot be studled wlthout the lnvolvement of one's per.sonal 
values, or are purely psyohologlcal and eth1cal entlties 
outslde the orbit of soclal sclenoe. At the present tlm~, 
however., lt 1s generally agreed among soclologlsts that 
values are important 8001al facts and that they ean be 
submitted to sclent1f10 study and analys1s. 4 
In 1938, Hart, at the termination ot an exhaustive inquiry, 
published these conclusions: 
It 1s widely asserted by soclologlsts, and denled by none, 
as far as the p~esent ~1te~ has discovered, that ethical 
valuations, ideals, approvals, and dlsapprovals, slnce 
they are soolally cond1t1oned, and slnce they lnfluena~ 
soolal behavlor and soolal ohange, enter in very lmportant 
ways into the subjeot matter of' sooiology, a~e ~ Droper 
concern of sclentlflc sooiOlogy, and indeed oannot be 
ignored by the soo101ogUt.' 
However, beyond the genera.l polnt ot agreement ths.t, tlvalues 
exist and Can be studied by soolologists ae 9001al facts," 
dissension oontinues. ~ are v~lues to be studled? Lundberg 
and Dodd and their followers hold oomte's orlglnal oontentl~n 
that the observable ls t~e limit ot a soolo1cglst~ resear?h, and 
this can be translated lnto statlstlos and tormulas wh1oh, 1t 
properly manlpulated, wlll eventuallY result ln laws of behAvlo~. 
On the other hand, 'ieber's "ve1"'stehen" appros.ch llveR on ln 
Parsons, Merton, Furfey, and others--an approach whICh was 
suoc1notly verbalized by an anthropolog1st 1n 1~56: 
4Joseph Flohter, Soc1ology (Chlcapo, 1957). p. 2))e 
5Ho1"'nell Ha~t,'UValue-Judgments in Soclology," AIDer.leap 
Soololog1oal ~evlew. III (December 19)8), 866. 
... 
• •• The student of the oommunity has two p'o91tt~n9 to 
e.ssume •• • In commun1cating ,.,.hat he has leal"ned ••• He 
must first take the position of the nomad 01" aRr1oultu~al 
'Worker 01" 01 tl zen • • • and look out on scmethinp as ths.t 
pe~son looke out upon 1t. The investigator haA to see the 
meanIng, understand the valu~tlon, and feel the feelIng 
connecte~ with the objeot or aot in the mind of the 
native. Only when he has seen 1t f~om the n~tlvel8 point 
of view may the investigator ohange his viewpo1nt and lo~k 
at that obJeot or !lot--together with the meaning and the 
value it has for the nat1ve--as an object of s01entifio 
1nterest now to be desoribed from the outside and related 
by the invest1gator to other things aooording to the deMands 
of a more detaohed and abstraot understanding. 
The neoessity to see the thing first f~om the inglde 
and then from the out~lde ar-ises in unde~standing anythlng 
personal or- oultural. 6 
The p~oblem of studying values took on lno~eaalng lmpo~tanoe 
with the 19)0 1 8 because an lnstrument fo~ measu~lng suoh phenomen 
objeotlvely had been oonstruoted by A1lpo~t and Ve~non7 ea~ly 1n 
the deoade, followlng Thurstone's demonstr~tioa of the utility of 
RSYOhORhYs109 1n study1ng values 8. few years ea)4l1e1"8. and 
UShe~lng~the f1rst concrete attempt to score personal values by 
distrlbut10n ot welghts by the respondent. 
The search for a means of apply1ng a def1nite type of 
obJeotlve meaSure to subJeotive values had been begun as early a8 
6Robert Redfield, ~he L1ttle Community (Chioago, 1?56), p. 8 
7G. ~. Allport and P. E. Vernon, A ~tudl ~ Values (Boston, 
19)1) • 
SL. L. Thuratone, "The 1>1ethod of Paired Compa.l-lsons fo~ 
Sooial·Values," Journal 21 Abnormal Soolal PsyohOloBl. XXI 
(1]27). )84-400. 
6 
1780 by Bentha'ft9• Howeye"", 80oio10g1sts9.nd anth""opo1og1ete 
investigating g~oup O~ pe~sonal values p~io"" to 192710 adopted 
case hieto~1es, f1e1d YO~kf and obse""vatlon as the1~ teohn1ques. 
Du.,..kheim and others had used the statistioal method, but not tor 
measuring pe~8onal values. 
Research Instruments .!.2.!! Study1ng Values. The Publication of 
T~ Study £! Value\ vas tollowed by a spurt not only in rssea~ch 
1n the field of values, but also 1n the productlon for the ma~ket 
ot a numbs.,... of othe'!'" tests of va.lues. Among these we'!"'e: Lu~1e'8 
approaoh to the Spranger types by the method of faoto~ an~lye19; 
Thorndlke's12 wo~k on 1nd1vldu~1 d1fferences &8 well as on the 
valuat10n of certa1n palns and ~elated exper1enoes1); Jaoob's 
focus on the investigat10n of values held by students on the 
'J. Bentham\ AQ Introduot1on to ~ Prlnclples g! Mo~ala 
~ Legislation \New Yo~k. 1780}. 
" ,  " # " 
10LePlay, Sumner, Wa~d, Znanleo~lt Furtay, Benedict, Mead 
~alinow8kl. Boas, and othel's. 
11W. ,. Lurie, 'A Study of Spranger's Value Types by the 
Method cr Faotor Analysis,' Jou~nal 2! Soclal PSlohologY, VIII 
(Januam,. 1937), 17-'7. 
l 2E:. L. Tborndllte, "Indlvidual .oitte,..enoea 1n Valuatlon," 
Jou~nal 2! Abno,..mal Sooial PsyoholOSl, XXXIII (1938), 71-85. 
IJE. L. Tho"'ndlke, "Valuqtion of Ce,..taln Pains, Den.,..lvatlons. 
and F~~at,..ations.· Jou~nal 2! Geneti0 Psyohology, LI (lg31). 
221-239. 
IF' 
1 
we"t COtU;4t l4 ; the concent"at1on of Va.n Dusen, Wimberly, and 
Moe1!'''' on standa,..d1z1ng a vl!.I,lues 1nventoryl 5; Gl~se"'" A ,and 'lifalle'" s 
s?eot.11zat1on 1n measu~lnc 1nte,..est v~lue616; Wlc~ertlA p"""duc-
tion ot a test tor personal goal-values l ? and Cohen's fo~ aesthet-
io valuel8 ; Woodruff's identifioat1on of means to ~elAte pe""~ona1 
v",lues to tf'le d1-,..eot1on of' behavlorl9 ; Harding's p""epa"!'at1on of 
a gene"'alizations test of' value-types20 ; Friedman's clariflc~tion 
of the foundat1ons of' the measu""ement of values21 ; 
l~. W. Jaoobs, -Invest1gat1ng the Student's System ot . 
Values," Ca11!ol"n1a JQu,..nal g! S~oonda"'z Educat10n. ~v (1939), 
339-341. 
lSA. C. Van Dusen, S. Wimberly, and C. I. Mos1e,.., "Standa~d-' 
1zation of" e. Values Invent~ry, It Jou"-n~l a!. EduoAtional Psyoholoey. 
xxx (l9J9), 53-62. 
16E• M. Glass,.. and J. B. M~ll8", 'The Measurement ot Interes1 
Values," Char-aoteY" and Perl30nali ty, IX (1940), 6?-81 • 
. 
l7F. \'I1okert. It A Teat tor Personal Goal-Values, n -touY"nal .Q.! 
So01al PSyohologl. XI (1940), 259-274. 
l8J. B. Cohen, t!A Scale fo"!" the Mea9u"-ement of ~tt1.tude towa,~ 
the Aesthetic Value." l'iJou"!"nal .2.!. PSlcholoBY, XII (19L;.1), 75-19. 
19A• D. ~oodrutf, "Personal Values and the Direot1on of 
Behavlo1"," Schoo,l'1.!!!"liew, L (1142),32-42. 
20L• 'Ir¥. Ha:N1ing ~ "A Value-Type Gene""alization Tftst. II J:ou:r-nal 
.2.! ~~ PSlOhologl, XIX (1944) f 5'J-79. 
21B• FT'iadman, "Founds.t1ons ot the Measurecent ot' ValueR. It 
,Ie.obere COllege Contributions 12. Eduoat10n, No. 914 (1946). 
8 
White's explanation nf the natu~e and use ot the value-anRlysis 
method22 ; a~d Thu~stone's comp~ehensiye work on the mea9u~ement 
of ~~lu~s2). to ment10n aone. 
Research ~ Values ~ Adult Popu~atlon atter 1931. nesearoh 
ers interested 1n the field of values, prov1ded with this v~~1etl 
of tools. undertook p",oJ eots to suoh an extent th~.t W'eT'knelsteT"' S 
statement of 120sslbllltles foY" socIological 'l"'e8ea'ftch, m~"e in 195 
oould have been mist9.ken fo!' 8 eumma!'y of the 8T"e1lS in 'l)l'h1 eh 
InvestIgations had been extended slnoe RaT't'g24 decla~etion 
twenty years earlIer. 
The oonditione .nde!' which values a~lset the specIfIc 
valuea aocepted by partioular groups, the ways in which 
values beoome mod~tled. the effects of valuations on ' 
human behaYio~A~l theee soolal soienti~ts aT'e conoe.,.ned. 
Soclal studIes • • • may Involve attempts to d~termine 
what value J'ldgmenta are actuallY made by a pa,.t10ula,. 
p!'oup a.nd how the v.Cilue conmi tments of onp, g~oyp dt ffA'Pt 
f,.om s1mllar oommitments of some othe,. g~oup.2, 
Allot the var1ables l1sted by Ha,.t had been s1ngled out fo,. 
resea~h. However, a relatively la~ge numbe.,. of them were oon-
ce,.ned w1th gathe,.lng data " ••• to determine what value Jud~ment 
22R• K. WhIte~ Value-Analysis, !h! Nature and y!! 2! 1h! 
Method (Gardner, lYS1). 
2JL. L. Thurstone, 7he Measurement g! Values (Chicago, 1952) 
24Ra,.t, p. 866. 
25N• H~ Werkmeister, "Theory Construct10n'and the Problem of 
Objeotivity," Sfmpos1um on Sociological Theory, ed. L. Gross 
(Evanston, 1959 , p. 499. 
pi 
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are actually made by a particula~ group and how the value commit-
ments of one group differs f~om similar oommitments of some othe~ 
group.,26 The present study $lao belong9 to thIs oatee~ny. For 
this ~eason, a brief summa~y of investigations ot thls type 1s 
presented here. Al though a numbe~ of methods of 1nqui"'y ~"e~e 
used 1n the projects to be disoussed, a majority of them used 
the Allport-Ve"'non study £! Values (oollege level). 
~ Differenoes an~ Similarities. The studIes of Cant~il 
and Allpo ... t 27 , Pinter28 , Hartrnann29 , Spoerl'O. ~ld Triplett)l, 
among others, Indioated sex differenoes in the adult populatIon 
they tested? men sool'"ed hIgher than women ~n Allport-V8l"non 
theol"etIoa1, eoonoml~, and politlcal values, but lower on the 
aesthet1c, rellglous, and sooial values. 
26Ibid• 
27H. Cantr1l and G. W. Allport, "Reoent Applloat1ons of the 
study of Values," Journal ~ Abnormal Sooial Psyohology, ~VII 
(1933), 259-273. 
26R.'Plnter, UA Oompar1son of Interests, Abl1ltles, and 
Attitudes,- Journel £1 Abnormal Soolal PSlohol08l, XXVII (1933), 
351-357. 
290• W. Hartmann, ·Sex Ditferenoes in Valuational Attitudes, 
Journal ~ ~coial Psychology, V (1934), l06~ 112. 
3°0• Spoerl, NThe Value~ ot the Post~Wa~ Oollege Student" 
Jouronal2! Soclal PszoholoSl, XXXV (1952), 217-225. 
J1R• J. Triplett, "Interests ot Oomme~oial students," Jou~na 
£! Abnormal Sooial Psyohology, XXIX (1935). 409-414. 
10 
The facet ofaex similarities was emphasized as an outcome 0 
studies by Crissmd32 and Skaggs33• Hartmann, attempting to re-
concile differences with similarities, arrived at the conclusion 
that an elemental approach de-emphasizes psychological differenoe 
between the sexes, whereas fta more comprehensive tramework accent 
uates them, because even though the elements are identioal, the 
organization may be d1tferent."34 
Major Academic Interest. In the investigations attempting t 
relate values to major academic interest undertaken by ~bitel735. 
CEIl tril and Allport36, Harri.37, Trlplett38• Wickert39, Barrett40 
and Golden41, ca.merclal and business stUdents seored above the 
Allport-Vernon norm tor the economic value, but below the norm 
32p. Crissman, "Temporal Change and Sexual Difference in 
140ral Judgmenta," Journal .2! Social Psychology, XVI (1942), 29-38 
33E. B. Skaggs, "Sex D1f'ferences in Moral Attitudes,1I JourD 
~ Soclal Psychologz, XI (1940), 3-10. 
34ttartmann, "Sex: Differences In Valuational Attitudes." 
35p. L. WhlUly, "A Study of the Allport-Vernon Test for Per-
sonal Values," Journal2!. Abnormal Social Psycholoe;;r, j:1.'VII (1933 , 
6-13. 
36Cantril and Allport, p. 265. 
37D. Harris, "Group Differences in Values witVa University,' 
Journal ~ Abnormal Soclal Psychology, XXIV (1934), 95-102. 
38R. J. Triplett, pp. 413-414. 
39F. Wiokert, "The Interrelationships of Some General and 
Specific Preferences," Journal of Soc ial 'Psychology, XXVIII (1933 • 
6-13. 
400. M. Barrett, rtJ..ptitude and Interest Patterns of Art Hajo 8 
in Liberal Arta College," Journal ~ Applled Psyohology, XXIX (19 5), 
483-492. 
41 ~ School Students n 
11 
tor the aesthetlc. Students of 11te~atu~e and d~ama ~anged above 
~ 
ave~age on the aesthetlc value, and those of sclence, on the 
theo~etlca1. Medlca1 8t~dents sco~.d h1ghe~, than those ln law, 
buslness, o~ eng1nee~ingt on the theo~etloa1, but 10we~ than the 
law students on the po11tica1. L1be~a1 arts studentslsco~es 
showed them to be more aes~hetlc and more theo~etica1 than bus1_-
~ss or eng1nar1ng students, but bus1ness and law students we~e 
more po11tlca1 than those in the 11bera1 arts. Law students 
loored lower on the economlc value th~ those 1n business, but 
higher than those in the liberal arts, these 1atte~ being hlghe~ 
on the eoonomio than medloal students. 
Ach1evement. Arsenlan42 , 8eagoe43, and ~othey44, ln focuslng 
on relationships between values and aohlevement, oonoluded that a 
posltlve relatlonship exlsts between the 8001al value and both 
lntel11genoe and olass marks, and a negative relatlonshlp between 
42s. Arsenian, 'The Relation ot Evaluative Attltudes to 
Vocational'Interest and'Soola1 AdJustment,' Jou~nal £! Soolal 
PsyohologX, XVII (1943), 17-24. , 
43M. V. 'Seagoe, ·Permanenoe of Inte~e9t in Teaching," Journa" 
£! Eduoatlon,l Research, XXXVIII (1945), 678-684. 
44J • W. M. Rothey. "Eva1uatlve Attltudes and Academ1c Succes ,-
Journal 2! Eduoatlonal Psyohology. XXVII (1936). 296298) 
p 
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intelligenoe &nd the poli tioal and econor:lic values. Are~nlsn 
er:1phss1zed the positive nature ot the tindings: "Su'DPort for the 
observed relationship between the social v8.lue and ach1evement in 
oollege may be tound in the signiticantly higher soc1al values ot 
those who successtully complete college, as compared to those ot 
iWithdrawals.t14S 
Oooupatioq ~ Vocational ~ntere8t. The relation of values 
to occupation and voeational interest is quite similar to their 
relation to major academic interest, as revealed by studies in the 
• I 
two fields. In relating values to occupation, pugh46 , VicCarthy47 f 
and Peters48 found persons in religious occupations or training 
programs scoring unusually high on the religious value in the 
original Allport-Vernon test, oonfirming expeotations. 
45Arsenian, p. 22 
46T• J. Pugh, "A Comparative study of the Values ot a Group 
of r.finiaters a.nd Two Groups of Laymen, 11 J,ournal £! .Sooial 
tsyohologl, XXXIII (1951), 225-235. 
. 
41 T. J. McCathy, "Personality Traits ot Seminarians," 
~tudies'!a PsycholoSI and rSlohiatr: 2! lh! Catholio ~~iversity g! 
Amerioa, V ti952), No.~ 
48R• Peters, tI A study ot Inter- Correla tions ot Personality 
Traits Among a Group ot Novices in Religious Communities." 
Studies !U' PSYOhO!O~ i nd PSlohiatry 2! ~ Q!tholio pnlversit~ ~ AmeriQa, V (i9 ~ , No. ,. 
13 
Van Dusen49 , Sa~bln with ne~~ieSO. Duffy wlth C;18815l. 
BU'l"gemelste,.52. Fe~p:u80n wlth Humph~eys and st'l"ongSJ , and othe~9. 
sought to ~elate ~esult9 of value studles to those of vooatlonal-
lnte'l"est lnvento'l"ies. Most oonslstently ~epo~ted 'l"elatlonshlps 
11nked posltlvely lnte'l"est ln belng an offioe wO'l"~e.,. to the 
eoonomlc and soolal values; an a'l"tist to aesth~tlc; and an engln-
ee~ 0'1" sclentlst to theo'l"etlc~l; a ?hyslclan to theo'l"etloal, eoo-
lal, and 'l"ellg10us. Negat1ve 'l"elat1onshlps lnoluded englnee'l"-
polltloal; oftioe wO'l"ke~theo.,.etloal; and a~tlat-folentlst-. 
physiolan-, and a'l"chlttot-eoonoml0. 
Fr1endshln an~ Ma"'~l!Se. In the a'l"e& of frlendshlp and 
ma'l"~lage, slgnlflcent value .,.elatlonehlps hetween husband and 
wlfe and between pal'1"s of mutual f~lends have been 
demonst~ated by the flndings of sohooleyS4, Rloha~dsonSS, 
49A• C. Van Dusen, pp. 53-62. 
50T. 'R. ~~rbln and 'q. F. Berdle, tlRelatlon'of Measured 
Inte'!"ests to the Allpo'!"t-Ve"'non'Study of Values." Jou'l"nalot 
AEElled Psychology, XXIV (1940), 287-296. --
SlE. Dutty and ~. J. 0.,.19sy, "Eva1u~tlve 4ttltudes as Re1ate( 
to VO~3.tiona1 Interests and Aoa.demio Aohlevement," Jou'l"nal.2!. 
Abno'!"mal Soolal Psyohology, XXXV (1740), 226-24S. 
528 • BU'l"gemelete'l" , "Pe'!"manence ot Inte~est8 ot Women College 
students,M A'!"ohlves g! ~8lohologl, New.Yo~k, 1940, No. 2;5. 
5JL. W. Fe~guson, L. G. Humph~eya, ana F. W. S~~ongt "4 
Faotorial Analysis ot Interests and Values," Jou~nal 2! Eduoatlon 1 
PSlcholoSl, XXXII (1941) t 197-204. 
5~. Sohooley, 'Pe~sonallty Resemblanoes Among Mar~led Coupl~s 
Jou'I"nal g! Abnormal Social Psychology, XXXI (1936), 340-347. 
55H. M. Rlchardson, 'Community of Values as a Facto'" ln F"'1e~d 
shlps ot College and Adult Women," iou~nal g! Soclal PSlchology. 
A.1 \J.~, .;v,;}-.;.c.. 
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Reader and Eng11shS7 , :.!ltchellS8 , PT"ecter-59 , and Thompson and 
NlshlmUT"a60 , among otheT"s. 
p;ellg1ous Backgrounds and DlscT"lmlnatoT'Y P"'actlces. Wood~urf 1 
adolniste,..ed hls Study .2!. Chs.nce,s. (not the 411po,..t-V?,..non in this 
oase) to twelve gT"OUpS of pe"'sons who dlffe,..ed in ,..e11g1ous 
affillations and in geog,..aph1c and soolQ..-economlc backgT"cund, to 
study the effect of T"ellgious backg~ound on value 0~ientat1ons. 
He found a wlde,.. ~~~ge of va~lat1on in "'eligi~us values than 1n 
any otheT'. 
S7~. Reader and H. English,·Pe,..scnality 1n Adolescent Female 
FT"1endsh1ps," JouT"na1 ~ Oonsultative Psychol08l, XL (1947), 212-2~O. 
S8p. H. M1tohell, "An Eva1uatlon of the Relationship of . 
Values to Soc10metrlc Seleot10n, tI M,lc'l"ofilm Abst"-act, XI (1951), 
;04-305. 
59J • A. PreoksT", ·S1m1la,..ity of Va1u1ngs as a Facto,.. 1n 
Seleot10n of Pe~"'s and NeaT"-AuthoT'1ty Figures," Jou"'nal of 
Abno"'mal Soclal Psyohology, XLVII (1952); 406-414. -
6oN• R. Thompson and R. N1sh1mura, ·Some Dete,..m1nants of 
FT"1endshlp,B JouT"nal ~ PeT"sonalltz, XX (1952), ;05-314. 
~~) 
....... A. D. Woodruff. • PeT'90nal ·values and Relig10us 13aclq:~!'"unds. It 
Jour-Dal g! 5001a1 ~syoho1ogy, XXII (1945), 141-147. 
15 
In probing the effects ot disor'iminato""y p"'&ot1oea on va.lues, 
Ea.gleson and Bell62 , and G1"ay6J found that southe""n white and 
~egro women of limited cultural advantages 800"'8d highest on 
religioUS and lowest on ,esthet10 values. 
Rura+-Urban Differences. The va""1able of ~?r'at-uftb~~ difre~ 
enoss was singled out tor study by Land1e64 who, howp.ver, Was 
not able to su'bstant1ate the hypothe,l2Ssis that ,..ural g1l"le a-a 
more economic and lesa,aesthetic than u.,..ban gi,..ls. 
On the other hand, Centers6S round s positive relationship 
between town size and l"sdicallsm-conae1"vatism, although Hae~'s 
atudy66 showed this to be negligible. and Kerr67 discovered 
d1tte:;:osnoes ln oertaln value a-aas, but nc,t in others. 
62g. 3. Bell. -The Values of Neg1"o Women College students," 
Jou1"nal £! Soolal Psyohologl, XXII (1945>, 149-154. 
635. Gray, -A Note on the Values of Southern College Women, 
White and Negro." Joul"nal g!. Soolal !:..sloholoBl. XXV (1947), 2J9-?ll. 
64p. H. Landis, MPe~eonallty Dltte.reneesof Gi~le f~om Fal"m, 
TOWIl, and City~1i RUT's.l QoclologI, XIV (1?49), 1~-20. 
650ente~st The Psyohology ~ Soolal Classes, p. 95. 
66J .'L. Hae"', "Conservatlsm-Radloallsm and the Rural-Urban Continuum, ,I f\ura1 Sooiology, XVII (1952) t 111-12.5. 
67w• A. Kett, "Untangling the Llbe r al1srn-ConsevatiGrn Continuum," ~ou!'nal 2! 8001al PsyohologZ, XXXV (1952), 111-125. 
I""'" 
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These three did not use the A11po ... t-'T~""non test. 
Soclal Class Dlt'fe"'eno,e~. One of the outf3~anding 't.fo,..lts of 
.... ese~ ... oh ln this s"'ea has been that of Centers, mentioned pre-
. . 
vlously. Be"'gel68 , ~e19sman69, Gordon70 , Oube ... and Kenkel7l , 
Hollingshead72 , and othe"'s73 have studied social 01a88 and 
, 
soolal stratifioation in a general way, without oonoentrating 
speclfically on its relati-:m to values. A numbe,. 01' studles 
; I 
focuslng on this v&"'lab1e have been 0&1',.-1e4 out, howeve"', wi th 
elementary and seconda"'y school child'l"'en. Theae will be mentioned 
late~ in this chapte,.., and discuSS3d at greate,.. length in Chapte,. 
II. 
68 E• Be"'gel. Sooi,l Stratifioation (New Yo,.-k, 1962). 
69L. Rei.sman, glas! is Ame~loan Socletl (Glenooe, 1959). 
I 
70M.Go~don. Soclal 01& •• in Ame~lcan Sooiology (nu .... ham, 1958h 
71J. Ouber and W. Kenkel, Soolal Stratlfioation ~ ~ Unlte~ 
states (New York, 1954). 
72A. Hollingshead, llmtownt.! Youth (Net" Y01-k. 1947). 
73The Lynds, Wa"'ne"" Lanski, Hinkle, B",oom, Kahl, Cox, 
Dolla~d, and othe~s. 
jiP 
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Cultural Dirte~ence8. Although MoG~anahan's data74 pointed 
UP differenoes between the 8001al attl'udes ot German and Ame~10 
youth atter world ~ar II, seve~al othe~ c~oss-cultu~al studies 
have failed to unoover significant difte~"nces between Ame,...ican 
and other-oultural vaLue syst6ms as expressed by the tested 
groups. This was true ot Morris' oompa~ison ot p~ete~enoes ro~ 
various occupations7S among Asians, as well a8 of Lo's su~vey76 
ot Chinese college students, and Goodman's?? and Nobechils and 
Klmural •78 test1ng ot Japaneae college populat1on. These wll1 
be disoussed more fully in Chapter II. 
Using the fleld method and observatlon oombined with oase 
74D. V. MoGranahan, "A Comparison ot Soolal Attltudes Among' 
Ame""lcan an~ Ge""man Youth,· ~ournal ~ Abno""mal Social Psyohology 
XLI (1946), 245-241. 
750. Morris, ·Comparative strength ot Lite-Ideals in Eastern 
and Weste""n CUltures," issays !a ~~ Philosopgz, ed. C. A. 
Moore (Honolulu, 1951), pp. 353-310. 
76C• F. Lo, MMo~al Judgnents ot Chinese Students." J~u~n~ 
of' ~C2':.~.'.l SOCial PSloholoS:. XXXVII (1942), 264-269:;L 
11M. E. Goodman, "Values, Attitudes, and Social Conoepts of 
Japanese and American Chlld~en," Amerioan Anth~opologlst. LIX 
(1957), 9S7-9~,}. 
78M. Nobechi ~~d T. K1mu~at "study of Values Applied to 
Japanese stUdents,· PSloho1og1a, I (1951), 120-122. 
18 
stud! sa as met hodology. Benediot 79, :Jlead80 • .Malinow~'\il.:181 t 11.~d field 2, 
5pi tzarS':;. and Lewls84 t to mention s. f("w. ha.ve of)nduoted f~uttt'ul. 
~esearch ~elatlve to values in othe~ cultu~es. W. Whyte used a 
questionnaire of his own fo~ his study in Lima, pe~u.8S 
llEtsearch !!l Value.s ~ eecondary ~ Elemente.?>l ~ichoo1 
students !.! SubJeots. Although the A1lpo'!"'t-V;:>""non 3tudy 2.!. Values 
is only one of several standard1zed tasts of values available86 
(as has been mentioned p~eviouslY)t it has been used by a 1a~ge 
majO~ity of investigators in p~eferenoe to otheM s87 • One of its 
79R. Benedict, Patterns ~ Cu~tu~e (Hew York, 1934), 
wo.".ks. 
80M• r1ead, Growing Un !!! ~ Gulnea (New York, 19':;0); .E:.:.£!!! t 
South ~ (New York. 19~); and others. 
81B. Malinowski. The Fath.~ 1n Prlmit1ve P8I Ch010B7 (New yo~ , 1927): A ~otentttlc Th;O-;y gf CultU~e ~ qther Essays New Yo~k. 
1960); and othe~s. 
82R• Redfield, Ohan !2.!!. a Maya Vl11$;\~e (Chicag,o, 1934); 
A Village !.hi! Chove "PrOgress (Ohioago. 19 0); and otheT"s. 
83 . .:.. :)p1 tze~, II Notes on a. He""'lda Pa.~iBh, If Anth"o~ol.relC8.1 
S,uarte~ll, XXXI (Janu9.ry 19.58). ;-20; and othe"" a:"ticles. 
840 • Lewis, L1fe 19. !:. Mexican Village: :re~o£tlan nestudled 
(Urbana, 1951); the [ill Fs.ml11ea (New fOrk, 1 59); !1l! Ch11d.~en 
2! Sa.nchez (New Yo~k, 1961). 
8.5Info~mation't~om a letteT" to the ~ite~ from nose Go1dsen, 
Cornell University. Feb~a~y 19, 196;. w. F. Whyte's wo~k was 
part of the Co~nell Valuas.-studZ Resea.!"oh PT"0S"'am. Results ot 
hls work a,.e not aval1able yet. 
86E• Duffy, "Tests'ot Evaluative Att1tude," Psyoho1ogio~ 
BUlletin. XXXVII (1940), 597-612. · 
LIt Y , a1 
advantages 11es ln lts being the plonee~ test of its type. The 
concentration of stud1es on the oollege "nd un1va""sity population 
may be one of the oonsequences of this faot, since tha o-1g1nal 
inst~uoent oonst~ucted 1n 11;1 and the ~evised fo""rn of 1?51 we~e 
both on the college level. The ~evls1ons of 1960 we~e only on 
mate~lal in the Manual. 
Rothney's adaptation88 ot the test to the high ~ohoo~ level 
ln lJ,36 yield ad a rellabl1i ty ooe1'1'10 ien t of only • J.J.2 and, the"'e-
fo~e, ~as not adopted by othe~ ~eseQ~che~e to any signifioant 
degree. The only othe~ attempt to modify ~ ~tudy of V~lues 
to~ use at a lowel" than oollage level was that of L6vy89. p~esent 
OOOl"dlnato"" of the sta.ft Development P""og"'a.m fo"" the '<'este .... n 
Inte""state Commi.seon to,. Highs"" Eduoation at the Unlve .... stty of 
Colo~ado in Boulde"', Colol"a.d.o. Besides maktng the adaptation 
to~ the twelfth g~adet he fu~the~ simp11f1ed the vooabula~y to~ 
~eadabi11ty at the seventh R~ade level. These two tests ot Levy 
a~e still 1n the p~ooes8 ot 8tanda~d1zation (1963) and have not 
been made available to the publi0 to- ~egea~oh pu"'poses ~xoept 
~1th his pe~sonal pe~1e9ion. Levy·s simplest to~rn was used as 
the basis fo~ the tasting inst~ument used in the p"'esent study. 
Fo~ this "'eason it will be discussed tu~the~ 1n Chapte~ III. 
To date, stud!'es below the oollege level have gene'!"'ally used othe 
tools of measu~eroent. 
p. 598. 
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A seoond p~obable ~eason fo~ the dea~th of ~esea~ch in value 
ot ch1ld~en may be the p~oblem of ohanging values 1n aohild as h 
natur'cs. The age at whloh a ohild oa.n be expeoted to have a 
System 2! values stable enou~h to~ testing with the confidence 
that the)utoome will be mo"'. than So meJ4Et tl"l1Uslto.,.y ph~8e 1n 
development, has not y~t been asoe,..ta1ned. Ch1ln~en do, of 
oourse, have a sense ot values at d1fteroent ages 1n va~y1ng 
deg~e~8. Plaget90 held that a oh1ld 19 a mo~al "'eMllet, a "'esult 
pa1"tly ot h1. own l"ea..l1sm in gener-al and pa1"tly of adult ,.eat~ain 
He Julgea acts p.,.edominantly 1n te,.ms ot objective l"espona1bll1ty 
that la, by matsl"1al oonsequenoes, not b1 1ntent1ons. On the 
othel" hand. Mu~hy and Newoomb quest10ned the val1dlty of att,.1b-
ut1ng a lXatem ot values to a young child a8 implying mo"'. 
oonceptualizat1on than can be expeoted ot h1m91• 
Expel"lmentel"8 who have wOl"ked wlth oh1ldl"en ldentify speolt1 
value patterns they have dis0overed. Ebe~h&~t92 tound evidenoe 
ot ~espeot tor p~ope~t1 1n s1x-1ea~olds. and a team ot 
90J. P1aget ~ Language !!!9. Thought 2! !h! 9h11d (N~n,f Yo~'k. 19 6). 
'110. Murphy, L. Murphy, and T. M. Nei4comb, Erpe ..... 1mental 
Soo1al Psychology (New Yo~k. 1931). 
92J. O. Ebe~hart, 'Att1tudes towa~d p~ope,..t1:' A Genet1c 
study by the Pai~ed-Comparison8 Rating ot Offenses," Journa~ 
2! Genet10 PSloho1ogy. LX (1942t. 3-35. 
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lnvestigators9) oonoluded that the tive-to-one,ratios ~t own-group 
aooeptanoe to own-group reJeotions ln Catholic, Jewlsh, and Pro-
testant ohl1dren, aged tive to eight, are a possible lndioation ot 
fairly well developed soclal scales and attitudes in young ohi1dreJ • 
Goodman's wor~4 uncovered def1nlte citizenship values and 
bowledge of right and wrong in four-year-01ds and Hollingsworth's 
studies95 indioated that ethical 1nsight develops Aar1y ln life. 
Arnold and Franoes Gesell held that children of e1ght have an 
awareness ot values: hElght wants to be good. He is now aware ot 
the two opposing forces ot good and bad. He tee1s their operation 
when he is aotlng one way or the other. ft96 
9JMar1an Radke-Yarrow. H. G. Tr&fer, and H. Davls, "Soola1 
Peroeption and Attitudes 01' Ohildren. Geneth2 Psycho10gioal ~onogram. XL (1949), 327-447. 
94M• E. Goodman, "Study of Relevant Values 01' Four-Year-Olds, Qhildhood Education, XXXV (February 1959), 248-251. 
. , 
95H• L. Hol11ngsworth, PSlcho1ogZ ASS Ethio! (New York, 1949) 
.96 Arnold and Franoes Gesell, :the Child trom Fl va !£ Te1'\ (New 
York, 1946), p. 184. 
p 
-
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IIawke.91 conslde:red elementuy school child:ren sufficientl, 
stable in values to warr.nt their measurement, a8 did Engb:retson98 
whose research di8cl08ed that the nine-, ten-, and eleven-yea:r-old 
ohildren he wox-ked with had begun to exa'l1ine values for themsel ve8. 
Seven- o:r eight-y.ar .... olds tended to respond to problems of values 
by asoribing in an almost blanket manner to the values they had 
learned .a:rlie:r, but the nin •• , ten., and eleven-year-olds showed 
a progressive decline in applying o:r acting on values without 
question. In atudying older chlld:ren, the same investigator noted 
that the value climate of the peer group 'became the dominant in-
tluence tor the youngsters in the upper grade. and throughout the 
teens. Thompson similarly identified trends in pee:r-aeceptance 
and ~eF-unaoceptanc. behavior among adolescents.99 
Thomp8on also tound evidence of change in valuation with age 
91n. Hawke. ·Study of the Personal Values of Elementary 
School Children,' !9ucatlo~ ~ PSlcholosical Measurement,. IV (1952), 6.54-663. 
98 W. Engbreton, ·Values of Children," 9!ildhood Education, 
XXXV (l9~9), 25-61. 
99G• Thompson, "Age Trends in Soclal Values durIng the 
Adolescent Years," American Paxcho1og1at, IV (1959), 250 (Abstract ). 
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1n h1S study tocus1ng on the aesthetic. 100 Preterences far rec-
tangles shifted from those ot width-length ratios of .70-.75 for 
s1xth graders to those. approximating the mean for adults. 
On the other hand, while Turner10l deraonstrated that social 
values a.s represented 'by altruism appear early, yet,within the 
range of his sample (nine to slxteen-year-old boys), ag~ was not 
found signif1cantly related to altruism; but Witryol102, working 
".vitll boys and girls in grades six to twelve, did identify the 
chang1ng quality 01' values aoong the ~eobers of this category: 
The findings of this investigation demonstrate rather 
clearly the stable and continuous development of psycholog-
ical discr1mination by pupils with respeot to soc1al-
motivational values tunotioning 1n the olassrooms of the 
Amerinan culture. • • • These aocial values are probably 
a produot ot psyoholog1cal maturation and learning in a 
given oulture. A reasonable explanation ot the oonsistent-
ly high correlation between adjaoent age and sex groups 
nay lie in the etfects of a tairly homogeneous culture, 
with whioh ohildren have extensive oontaots during the 
pre-adolescent and adolesoent school years. • • • The 
result ot this interact10n between levels ot 
1000.. Thonpeon, "The Sffect of Chronolog1cal 'lte on Aesthet1c 
Preterences tor Rectangles ot Difterent Proportions,1I Journal ot 
Exper1mental Psychology, XXXVI (1946), 50-58. --
101 W. D. Turner, "Altruism and Its Measurement'in Children," 
Journal2! Abnormal ~ocla~ PSlcholoSl, XLIII (1948'. SOZ-S16. 
102 ' 
',(ltryol, pp. 271-326. 
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maturity and a fairly stable and homogeneous oulture are re-
tlected 1m the ranking. and disperslons of the soclal values 
at the various age-grade levels. • • • School children pro-
gressively learn with age to make more contident an!O~ore 
definite .pp~alsals of these values in our culture. '3 
This is in agreement with Werner's contentionl04 that child-
ren have a flexible scale of values which "naturally changes not 
only to meet demands of the current situation, but also with the 
age level," but hls explanation that a "fairly homogeneous aulture~ 
could possible acoount for the "eonsisvent1y high oorrelation be-
tween adjacent age and sex groups" raises tne question: how 
"fairly homogeneous" is the oulture? 
It i8 true that Cuber and K.nkellO~ contend that the ditter-
anaas In wealth, privllege, and possesslons range along a oon-
tinuum "with imperceptible gradation from one pEn-son to another, ft 
but Mead106, Myrda1107, and others have made it olear that the 
ideRl ot homogeneity is verbalized but not practloed in the 
103Ibid., p. 320. 
-
l 04H. Werner. oom~arativ. PsYCholoSI £! Mental Deyelopment 
(Chioago, 1948), p. 38 • 
lO$Ouber and Kenkel, p. 13. 
lO~. Mead, .A!ll! Keel? Your Powder 12.!:Z (New York, 1943). 
107G• Myrda1, An Americ~ Dl1emma (New York, 1944). 
-
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concrete. warner108 , the Lynda109, ar.d Dollard1lO, among others, 
found ooncrete evidenoe of an American SOQi",l class sy8t~JJl, and 
111 Centers ,focusing specifioall,.. on the psychologioal g.spect of 
this problem, was able to show .d_if.t_e_r.e.D_o.e.s in ~alue~ among the 
members of the various American social olasses. 
Building on the findings just presented: 1) that children a~ 
oapable ot developing a value system whioh tends toward adult 
standards of preferenoe as the ohild matures, and 2) that in the 
culture under consideration, clasa oonsoiousness inoluding a 
value system is pre.ent--the logical question to raise is: what 
i. the relation of the first to the seoond? In other words, i, 
the aoeia1 01a8s system which is part of this culture retlected in 
the personal value systems of its children? 
In searching for an answer in studies oarried out to date, the 
writer found that Witryol's work with boys and girls from grades 
lOBw• L. Warner, "American Caste and Clas8," Amerioan Journal 
of Sool01ogl, XLII (September 1936), 234-237; see also his Yankee 
"OTty SerIes. 
l09Robert and Helen Lynd, Middletown (New York, 1929). 
110;. Dollard, Caste and Class in a Southern Town (New Haven, 
1937+. - -- -
lllCenters, ~ PSlcholo51 £! Soolal Classe8. 
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six to twelve l12 involved no control of the social class variable 
vloodrurft s researchl13 on the values of 307 chIldren resulted in 
d!fferences in relation to sex, age groups, and individual differ 
ences; no record was made of differences between socio-economic 
groups, although the sample inoluded "two urban schools with 
different socio-economic student populations." Neglecting other 
factors rendered the findings of D01ger and Ginandes114 in this 
field uncertain. Steinerl15 found evidenoe of socio-economic 
value differenoes in his work with high school students, testing 
the effectiveness of defining social class objeotively and sub-
jeotively. Rothmanl16, with his design speoifioally geared to 
test diff6rences between lower-middle and upper-lower groups of 
high school students, found none. "It is ~08sible," he explain, 
112witryol, pp. 271-326. 
l13A. D. Woodruff, "Personal Values and the Direction of 
Behavior," Schoo! Review, L {1942}, ,32-42. 
l14t. Dolger and J. Glnandes, nChlldren's Attitudes Toward 
Discipline as Related to Socioeconomio Status,ft Journal of 
merimental Education, XV (1946), 161-16$. One group 'Was from a 
progressIve sohoof, the other from a tradltio~al. 
1l5n. Steiner, "Some Social Values Assooiated with Objective 
and Subjective17 Defined Class Membershlps," Soolal Forces, XXXI 
(1953), 327-332. 
1l6Phl11P Rothman, "Soclo-economic Status and the Values of 
Junior Hlgh School Students," Journal of Eduoatlonal Sooiology, 
XXVIII (1954), 126-130. --
, 
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"that the two groups are a core-group and not distinot and dif.fer-
eIlt." 'fhis is in agreement with the continuum explanation of 
social cl88sll7 mentioned previously. 
These studies .focusing on the sooioeconomic variable as re-
lated to social class values are discussed at greater length in 
Cha}Dr II. 
This review ot studies inyolving the relation of values to 
various variables, and of the research carried out with children 
has been pursued at some length because it eonstitutes the baok-
ground for the problem undertaken in the present study. A number 
ot variables, when controlled, have given eyidenoe of being rG1at-
ad to the value systems ot the subjects involved, inter-olass and 
cross-cultural studie. have failed to do this in any cODsistent 
way. Yet a clear understandIng of class and cultural differences 
in l'elation to value systems is o.f importanoe to sociological 
theol"1J for, as Werkmeister says, nln social matters, explanation 
and prediotion are impossible without reference to the basic value 
commitmer.ts of the agents involved. A ohange in those commitment. 
may alter the whole seri •• ot events with which the social scient-
ist 1s concerned. But onoe basic value commitments are understood, 
many othel~l.e inexpllcabl~ phenomena tall into a coherent pattern 
and find their explanation in their relation to those commitments.~ll 
117cuber and Kenkel, p. 13. 
l18w.rkmei8ter~ p. 499. 
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In this light, the original problem becomes signifioant: 
American society as a system has basi~ eulttAral values; the socia 
classes as subsystems hold specific values. llhat is the relative 
position of these two sets of values to each other? v,ihlch "aomrol -
ments" exercise greater influence when choices are made? Further 
because the present study wa~ made with sixth grade children for 
reasons which will be explained in Chapter III, it is further 
Important to ask: how pronounced are tilese va.lues in children of 
elementary school age? 
From the pragmatic point ot view, the need for the inform~­
tion gathered in this kind of research must be measured~ainst 
the fact that at present it is estimated that approximately 1100 
persons a year from North America and Europe make their way to 
Latin America to offer their skills in aiding the people of that 
developing area.119 The rise of Inter-Cultural Training 
tor the preparation of such perSODS reflects the necessity for 
acquiring aocurate knowledge on the basis of which programs can 
set up intelligently and effioiently. 
Likewise, the Alliance for Progress, in listing among its 
119Msgr. Ivan D. Illic~, Exeoutive Direotor of the Center o~ 
Inter-Cultural Formation at Cuernavaca, Mexioo, 1n a lecture to 
the student body a.t that Center, February 11, 1963. 
120At present (November, 1963), there are seven under Catho1 
auspices: Bogata, Columbia, Cruzpatambo, Peru; Coohabamba, 
Bolivia; Huehuetenango, Guatemala; Cu.mavaca, Mexico; and 
Petropolis, Brazil. and Ponce, Puertorico. 
~------------------------------------~ -
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goals the ellmlna~lon ot illlteraoy an (i. the attainment of univr:>reaL 
pr1~ary education, pre-supposes 6roee-?ult~al.and inter-olass 
understandlng ot valu~s if the over ~1,020,OOOfOOO sent to ?8te to 
n1neteen oountrles12l, plus that whioh li~s in futu~e pl?n~, 1e to 
bear results in proportion to the sums sent. 
~ypoth~sl~ ~ Operatlonal Definitions. For these theoreti-
oal and pre.p::M~.tic reasons the- present study '11a.S ~et up to explore 
the relationships between verballzed values and sooial olass in th~ 
sohools of two cultures on the levels ot three social olasses. 
This provldes a test ~or the oultural factor as well as for the 
social cla.es var1Bble, and tor both of them in relatlon to the 
educatlonal lnstltutlons on the elementary sohool level. 
In general terms 1 twas hypothes1zed that the be.sic vc-lues 
of oeo.bers ot the same soolal olass 1n tlro dlfferent oul ttu"es uoe 
more sioilar than those of menbers of dlfferent sooial ol~9see in 
the same oulture--the values of the olass subsystem are expeoted 
to be domine-at over those of the larger soolal system. 
'l'h.e deoision as to whloh Bet ot ve :t~e~ would be expeote-d to 
pl"eJoDinate wee wEI. de on the observation of Osoar Lei-ris that the!'E' 
ls a remarkable elo1larlty in the way of 11fe of lower olass mem-
bers 01' difterent cUltures. 122 Would thls be true also of other 
soclal classes?~fould Lay/is I observe.tion be confirmeo in a 
No. 
121flThe Alllanoe tor Progress," elF Reports, II (June 1963), 
:3, pp. 100-10). 
l22The £1~~ Fam111~~, p. XXV. (Introduotlon). 
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controlled emp1rioal study? 
For praotioal purposes o~ testing. the general bypothesls 
was broken down into 12 sub-hypotheaes to be applled at the slxth 
grade level 1n Chlcago and Llma. These were to compare the Inter-
class with the crosa-cultural ditferenoe. 1n the ~ollow1ng manner: 
Chio!go Inter-Class Lima Inter-CIa •• 
erose-Cultural 
Hypothesis I Middle Upper Upper 
Hypothesis II Loyer Upper Upper 
Hypothe.i. III Upper Middle Middle 
Hypothesis IV Lower Middle Middle 
Hypothesis V Upper Lower Lower 
Hypoth •• is VI Middle Lower Lower 
Hypothesis VII Upper Upper lUddle 
Hypothesi. VIII Upper Upper Lower 
Hypotb •• i. IX Middle Middle Upper 
Hypothesis X Middle Middle Lower 
Hypothesi. XI Lower Lower Upper 
Hypothesis XII Lower Lower Middle 
H;roothes~ I: The basic values of the upper class in Chioago 
are mo~e similar to the basic values of the upper olass In Lima 
than they are to those of the middle olass in Chicago. 
Hypothesis 11: The basic values of the ~per class in 
Chicago are more similar to the basic values of the upper class in 
Lima than they are those of the lower class in Chicago. 
HyPothesis l!!: The basic values of the middle c1as8 in 
Chtcago are more similar to the bruslc values of the middle cla8a 
in Lima than they are to those of the upper olass in Chicago. 
HIEothesis IV: The basic values ot the midd1. 01a8s in 
Chioa.gG are more simi1a,. to the basic values ot the &dd1. ola •• 
in L1m!'!'. than they are to those of the low.~ class in Chicago. 
Hypothesis V: The ~a8io values or the lower alass in Chicago , 
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are more similar to the basio values of the lower olass in Lima 
than they are to those of the upper class in Chioago. 
Hypothesis!!: The basic values of the lower olass in 
Chio~o are more similar to the basio values of the lower olass 
in Lima than they are those of the middle class in Chioago. 
Hypothesia!!!: The basic values of the upper olass in Lima 
are more similar to the basio values of the upper olass in Chio~ 
than they are to those of the middle olass in Lima. 
Hypothesia VIII: The basic values of the upper olass in Lim 
are more similar to the basio values ot the upper olass in Cbioag 
than they are to those ot the lower class in Lima. 
Hypothesis l!: The basic values of the Middle class in Lima 
are more similar to the basic valuea of the middle olaas in 
Chioago than they are to those ot the upper olass in Lima. 
Htpothesis!: The basio values of the middle olass in Lima 
are more similar to the basic values of the middle class in 
Chicago than they are to those of the lower class in Lima. 
HyPothesis~: The basic values ot the lower class in Lima 
are more similar to the basio values of the lower class in Chicag 
than they are to those of the upper olass in Lima. 
Hypothesis!!!: The basic values of the lower class in Lima 
are more similar to the basio values of the lower olass in Chioag 
than they are to those ot the middle class in Lima. 
0Eerational Definitions. Basio values in this study are 
understood to include the six Spranger types incorporated by 
)2 
Allport and Vernon into the testing instrument which was modified 
by Levy and adapted for this research: theoretical, economic, 
aesthetic, sooial, political, and religious. These will be ex-
plained in detail in Chapter III. 
Sooial Class will be UDderstoo~ here to follow the detinition 
of Gordon: "the horizontal stratifioation of the population by 
means ot factors in some way related to the eoonomio lite ot the 
society."12) Criteria for classification will be tully desoribed 
in Chapt er II I • 
Inter-class will reter to relations between two of the three 
800ial claasea with which the study will be oonoerned: upper, mid~le 
and lower. 
Cross-oultura1 reters to comparisona between Chicago and Lima. 
"More similar" will be interpreted to mean showing less dift-
erence in median scores. Specifically, as applied to the 8ix 
values in the test, the relationship (either inter-olas8 or cr08S-
cultural) whioh registers a smaller number ot statistically sign-
ifioant differences aa measured by the Chi-square tests ot signifj-
canoe, will be oonsidered "more similar" than the level registerirg 
a larger number ot statistically significant ditterences. It bot} 
levels produce the same number ot statistically significant dittel-
enoes, miaian soores will be compared on both levels (i.e., inter-
olass and cross-cultural) tor those values which do not yield 
( 12lMilton M. Gordon, Social Class in American Sociology DurhaI'll. 1958). '0. 3. -
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statistically significant differences, and the level on which the 
difference is smaller in score points or fractions the~eof, will 
be considered "more similar" than the level on which the score 
difference is greater. However, statistioally insignificant medi 
score differences will be given attention only under those 
hypotheses in which the signifioant ditterences on both levels 
are equal in number. 
aecause the study will involve the United StateA and Latin 
Amerioa, "North American" will be used in referring to that which 
comes trom or belongs to the United States, rather than the simpl 
"American tt commonly used in the United States, except in direot 
quotations that use the word "American." Latin Americans resent 
the restriotion ot "American" in this way_ South and Central 
Americans are also "American", they point out. 
Summary. Chapter I has set the tramework for the present 
study in values Which consists ot testing the relative strength 
of the values of a system as compared with those of a subsy~tem. 
A controversial area from the beginning, the tield ot values has 
attained recognition as valid material for sociological studies, 
although disagreement on approaches aDd methods still continues. 
The publication of the Allport-Vernon Study £! Values, the first 
attempt to set up an instrument for measuring values objectively 
USing a theoretical approach, ushered in numerous research projec s 
attempting to relate values to other variables. 
Cross-cultural and inter-socioeconomic class studies to date 
I\S 1-0 )/\/-. 
.' 't:.:, 
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have failed to reveal signifioant dif'f'erences, and both areas 
call for further testing and investigation. Awareness of this 
gap has resulted in the development of the hypothesis and 
subhypotheses to be tosted in this dissertation. A more detailed 
review of the literature on culture and social classes,as directl, 
related to the hypothesis, 1s the subjeot of Chapter II. 
CHAPTFR II 
REVIFW OF LITERATURE 
With the acoeptanoe ot values as phenomena for sooiological 
study and the construction of instruments of measurement, numerou 
research projects were executed to relate values to many differen 
variables. Value system similarities and differences were regist 
ered in greater or lesser degrees between different categories of 
persons. Rowever, the sponsors ot cross-cultural and inter-socio 
economic olass studies have little to show for their work. The 
results are rather confusing because in some cases they are oon-
tradiotory and in other. they reveal similarities where dirfer-
ences could be expeoted. 
It remains, then, tor continued inquiries to investigate 
further these two facets of value-research: the relationship of 
values to social claas and to oulture. 
The present study undertakes to apply an adaptation ot the 
~odified Study ~ Values to three social olasses: upper, middle, 
and lower, in two oultures: North American-urban and Latin 
Amerioan-urban; speoifioally, in Chioago and Lima, Peru. 
A few years ago Whetten wrote: "It seems almost axiomatic 
that any disoipline aspiring to become a soienoe will develop fast 
er if it ~.s promoted by soholars living and working under widely 
varying sooial situations •••• It would appear that the wider 
the disoipline of Sociology can be extended into different soc-
ieties ot the world, the greater will be the opportunities tor 
~easuring, eliminating, or taking into account the intJuences of 
different types of variables. nl 
As previously noted one sucb study was conducted by Goodman2 
of Tufts University, to oompare values, attitudes, and soclal 
concepta of scbool children in Japan with those in the United 
states by analyzing their occupational aspirations. One thousand 
two hundred and fifty Japanese children of oentral Honshu and 
3750 North American children of the Northwestern United States, 
in grade. one through eight, were asked to write a oomposition on 
the topic: "What I want to be when I grow up and ~lly. n In olas.-
Jifying the choices according to sex and age groupR, Goodman found 
that groups in both cultures when equated on these variables (sex 
and age) were interested in the same range ot occupations. Like-
wise, s~x ditferences ot the same nature ap~eared in both culture • 
Rowever,the North American children in general showed "greater 
sophistioation than Japanese conoerning vooationa charaoteristic 
ot an extremely urban-teohnological society."J 
The reasons given for ohoioes were classitied into "Others-
Orientation" and "Sel.t'-Orientation." The first included a moti-
vation related to ooncern f or the social welfare ot others or foo Isel 
on satisfying some relative, frequently a parent. The second 
IN. L. Whetten, uNe.ded Sociological Research in Latin 
Anlerioa," Southwestern Social Soience Q.uaFterll, XXXVIII (December 
1957), 207. 
211. E. Goodman, "Values, Attitudes, and Sooia1 Concepts ot ~~a~~~. and American Children," American Anthropologist, LIX (19~7) 
-jIbid., p. 994. 
-
embraced five types of ressons: ItI like or want"; parsonal 
pleasure; prosperity or seourity; travel; fame, respeot, eto. 
~~ereas approximately 40 per oent of the Japanese boys in grades 
5-8 expressed self-orientation reasons, 71 per oent ot the North 
~~erioan boys did; of the Japanese girls, 50 per cent were 1n 
this oategory, as oompared with 69.2 per cent ot the North Amer-
ioan girls. "Others-orientation" reasons were given by close to 
50 per oent of the Japanese boys but by only 24 per cent of the 
North Amerioan boys 1n grade. 5-8; of the Japanese girls, olose 
to 40 per oent were in this 01a88, but slightly over 27 per oent 
of the North American girls.4 
In ooncluding, Goo1man generalized that although occupationa 
aspirations of children In both cultures were markedly similar, 
the reasons for the choioes pointed to the Japanes. as being less 
egooentric than the North American. 
Sinoe all the ohildren inoluded in this study were ot "urban 
or suburban residence and of ndddle olass family baokground, ft no 
comparisons oou1d be made on the sooial .lass variable. 
Similar research V.s oonduoted by Morris5 in 1950 on adult 
Chinese and Japanese in Hawaii. When he oompared the oooupationa 
choioes of the Asian university students with those of North 
Amerioans in the same oategory, he found "no support for the 
stereotype of the resigned. patient, receptive Oriental and the 
-
4Ibid., p. 989. 
5c. Morris "CoIlliarative Strength at Life-Ideals in Eastern 
Moore (Honolulu, 19$1), pp. :5:3-3~-
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aotive, ag~resaive Amerioan. Eaoh national ~oup preferred in 
about equal amounts paths charaoterized by dependence and wermth, 
by striving and dominanoe, and by detaohment and passivity." 
Foousing speoifically on moral judgments, Lo6 surveyed 
Chinese stUdents in China: high school, oollege, and university 
students of both sexes, in the period between 1936 and 1941, aski g 
them to rank 1n order ot seriousness, the tifteen vices which 
Brogan7 had used with North Amerioan students in 1925 and 1927; 
also, to rank the list of ideals as Hunt8 had asked North Amerioa 
students to do 1n 1935. This formed a basis for comparative 
study, although not of oont~mporary students in the two cultures. 
In general, both North American and Chinese students regarde 
sex irregularity, stealing, cheating, and lying as serious ottens 
Danoin~8moking were generally tolerated. In ranking ideals, 
both North American and Chinese students ranked hones~ as the 
highest ideal. Other ideals oonsidered important by both groups 
were oourage, initiative, and cooperation. 
"There waa general agreement," concludes LOt "In ranking sue 
ideals as obedience, thritt; and reverence among the lowest and 
least important. The greatest 1itferenees were seen in the ranki 
6Ci P. Lo! "Moral Judgments of(Ch~Q.se S~udonts," Jo~na1 G8 Abno~ma Socia PSlcholoSl, XXXVII 1942), 26~-2b9. --
7A. P. Brogan, "What Is a Sin in College?" Nation,Cx( {l935 , 
510. 
8A• MeC. Hunt, "A Study of the Relative Value of Certain Ide la, 
Journal.2! Abnormal Social Ps:y:cbologz, XXX (1935). 222-228. 
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of oleanliness and oourtesy. With North P~erican subjeots, 
cleanliness was considered muoh more important than oo~te8y. 
With Chinese men and women, cleanliness was the least important 
of all ideals, and oourtesy Wah r~ked much higher than obedienoe, 
thrift, and oheerfulness"9. 
A fourth study involving oomparison ot North American with 
AsiaJi college and university students was carried out at 
Doshiska University in Japan in 1956. Kimura adapted the Allport 
Vernon Study £! Values in its original 1931 form, tor Japanese 
use, and Hobeeh! fOllowed the same pattern using the revised form 
of 1951.10 
In both caaes~he reaults did not show any great differencea , 
between the Japanese students and those of the United States 
except in the religious value on which the Orientals soored lower 
than the North Amerioans, although the subjects ot the study were 
from a Christian University and College. A seoond difference, 
although not as pronounced as that of religious value scores, was 
that social valuea were not preferred among the Japanese as much 
as among the North Americans. This seems oontrary to the GoodmaD 
findings that Japanese ohildren were more "others-oriented" and 
therefore less selt-centered than North Amerioan ohildren.1l 
9to, Pp. 268-269. 
IG.M. Nobeehl and T. Kimura, "StUd~ of Values A~plled to 
Japanese Students," Psyohologia, I t19 7), 120-122. 
llaoodman, p. 998. 
Secondly, if the trend shown in Goodman's study w~re consiat 
ent, the reverse of the Nobechi-Kimura findings would be expected 
for the children in the former survey showed an increase in tfothe 
orientation rt reasons for occupational aspirations with an incraas 
in age level12 • There may he a point at which this reaches a 
climax and the trend is reversed. Such a possibility has not yet 
been explored and awaits furthe~ research. 
The final cross-cultural study to be discussed here was made 
by NcG-ranahan1) while he was on duty in Germany with the Intorma-
tion Control Division aftar World War II. It represents an 
attempt to obtain "coluparable data on certain bl'o9.d moral and soo 
1al aspects of personality among German and AmerioarJ youth." The 
baokground information requested from the subjects was: age, sex 
religion, and fatber's occupation. The North American sample 
oonsisted of high school students between the ages of 14 and 18, 
of both sexes, the three faiths, and the three sooial classes. 
The German sample, selected from the food-rationing oards,inolude 
191 y\)ung people from Bad Hombu'I?g, of the same age bracket and se 
composition as the North Americans. This group was re00gnized aa 
not representative of all German youth, but was oomparable to the 
residents of Oak Fark, a suburb o~ Chioago, whioh was inoluded in 
the North American sample. 
12Ibid., p. 999_ 
""""erlcl : Dn- "'Vnt 1-1oGranahan, "Ancompar1ison 
fia. ~ ~ a German You~h, Journa or 
• 
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From the answers given to fourteen questions, the following 
generalizations were drawn: differenoes b~tween patterns of values 
of Gt~rman and NOl'th Amerioan p03t-war youth indioaterl that th~HJe 
in the German sample valued power and subjeotion to th~ stA.t~, :!i.nd 
despite defeat retained an attitude of national superiority over 
other specifio groups, North AnEricans, exoepted tor obvious reasc;>n • 
The North Amerioans, on the other hand, va.lued individual I=tction, 
freedom 01" expression, and taith in the OO~lon man. MoGranahan 
oonoluded that: 'In both oountries, the data on sex differences 
sugrent that it ~s the girls who tend more to reflect the typical 
national pattern, while the boys tend to deviate from it.n14 
Although of the five oross-oultural studies disoussed, this 
is the only o~e attempting a oomparison with another ~stern 
oulturs group. it surprisingly disoloses more and ~reater d1ffpr-
enoes of values and attitudes than the studies involving BubjectA 
of Eastern and Nestern cu~tures--t~e reverse of what might b~ e~ 
peoted. It is noteworthy. however, that the time of the German-
I 
North American stutly could acoount fer some of the differenoes, 
Geroan youth having been exposed to Nazi indoctrination throughout 
praotically the whole of their 8ho~t lives. 
Be it noted by way of 8u~narYJ that of the five cross-cultur-
al research projects reViewed, fo~~ showed nore si~ilarit1eB than 
differences 1n value patterns. ~1ould the same be true in studies 
-
.. 
studies oomparingLatin Amerioans with North Amerioans? Are the 
oultures of the world based on the same value systems? Culture 
has been defined as flAll those patterned ways of thinking, feel-
ing, and reacting acquired and transmitted by sooial learning, 
including their embodiments in artifacts, and in sooial processes 
and structures. n15 This inoludes the non-material as well as the 
material aspects, for these are always interdependent. 
Observations and studies of the material aspects of the Lati 
American culture, as well as of its 8081al and religious organ-
izations have been made by a number of anthropologists inoluding 
parsonsl6, Redtield17, GillIn18, Lev1sl9, Davidson20, and 
Ipitzer2l • 
l>A. L. Kroeber and C. Kluokhohn, "The Concept of Culture: 
A Critioal Review of Definitions," Papers of the Peabodl Museum (Harvard University), XLI (1950). --
l6E. C. ParsoDs, Milta: !2!n £! !2! Souls (Chioago, 1936). 
l7R. Redfield, Tepotzl,n, A Mexioan Village (Chioago, 1930); 
The Folk Culture of Yuoatan (ChTcago, 1951); A Villase That Chose 
rrogrua (Chloago;J.950). --
l8J • Gillin "Houses, Food, and the Contaot of Cultures in a 
Guatemalan Town,' Aota liiierlolna, -r('!'q4:H. 344-3~J and other -
artICles. ---- ----
190soar Lewis, The Five Families (New York, 1959), and other 
works. 
2Ow. Davidson, "Rural Latin American Culture," Sooial Forces, 
XXV (March 1947), 249-252. 
21A• SpitZer, "Notes on a MerIda Parish,n Anthropolosical 
g,uarterll, XXXI (January 1958), 3-20. 
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Gillin, on the basis of his partioipant observation among the 
Latin Amerioans sinoe 1943, drew up a oomparative pioture of the 
three major ethos components in modern Latin Amerioan culture as 
compared and oontrasted with these same or related components in 
the North American system of values.22 Sinoe this work employs 
the cultural approach to the study of the personal values which 
the present study takes as a focal point, his oontribution on the 
subjeot is presented here at length, in combination with the point_ 
of view of other writers in the fielf'_ 
Gillin equates ethos with themes, implicit premises, values, 
oontrolling patterns. As he sees them, the three major components 
are: 1) those related to the oonoept of man as a personality; 2) 
those related to the concept of man in society (in relation to 
other men); and 3) those related to mants ooncept of reality--his 
view of the world and its purpeses. 
Botb cultures under oonsideration, he points out, plaoe a 
high value on the individual personality, but for different 
reasons. North Americans value a man because in aome verr import-
ant respeots he is the same as others. He has the right to an 
-
equal opportunity. Latin Americans, on the other hand, value a 
man preCisely because he is ~ like anyone else. He has a "soul' 
which makes him distinot and by his own right worthy of respeot. 
Latin Amerioans refer to this as "dignidad," but oontrary to 
North ~erican "dignity," it is an internal matter, not connected 
44 
with social class o~ status.23 
Wil118l1ls, 1n examining the North Amerioan oonoept 01' the 
individual personality, lumps together all Western society, thus 
oombining the United States and Latin Amerioa as baving a oonoept 
basioa11y alike, but in oontrast to that 01' the Oriental ou1ture: 
" ••• in the religious tradition 01' W.ste~n sooiety. • • the 
value 01' the individual has stood in olose relation to the relig-
ioUS dootrine 01' the soul. • • • To be a person is to be independ-
ent, responsible, and selt-respectl"F-, and thereby to be wo~bJ 
of oonoern and respeot in onets own right. • • to be an au tonomous 
and responsible agent, not merely a ~etleotion of external 
pressures, and to have an internal oenter of gravity, a set of 
standa~ds and a oonviotion 01' perpetual worth."24 
Thus ta~, Gillin would agree, the two oultures hold identioal 
views; but Williams moves on to the ditterenoe. To be able to 
mainta!n suoh a high valuation ot individual personality, he A.dmit~, 
is a "diffioult and preoarious teat," because some members 01' 
society with pronounoed utilitarian interests "use" people as 
"tools" rather than as personalities; he conoludes, ff.. . an 
overwhelming stress on profitmaking in organized eoonomio enter-
prises quite obviously would tend toward impatienoe with individ-
ual soruples, needs, and peouliarities and toward a calculating, 
23Ibld., POI 491 
-
24Robin M. Williams, Jr., Amerioan Sooietl (New Yo~k, 1960), 
p. 465. 
impersonal use of others solely as a means toward the dominant 
end. n25 
That is the point of differenoe between the North and the 
Latin American approaoh: the regarding of persons as fftoolsff of 
an economy is thus far more oommon in an industrialized North 
Amariean setting. The Latin man sees it as the attitude a~compan 
ing industrialization which is just beginning in his part of the 
world, and he does not want it. This conolusion was reaohed by 
Tumin and Feldman26 in their exhaust1~~ study of oertain phases 
of Latin Amerioan oulture in Puerto Rioo where the two oultures 
have come oloser together than in any other part of the world 
for the ~bvious reason that the Island bas been a possession ot 
tbe United States sinoe 1898. 
Among other things, they report the serious ooncern that 
thinking Puerto Ricans expres~ about the ohanges that will oome 
with industrialization of the Island: " ••• one of the greatest 
sources ot ooncern about the future frequently expressed by 
intelligent and sensitive Puerto Rioans 1s: whether Puerto Rioo 
must beoome ••• In its guiding values, like certain elements in 
American oulture where the primary interest in lIfe soems to be 
in living and appearing to live in as luxurious a style as next 
yearts inoome might permit •••• Our data suggest ••• that even 
in those outcomes of industrialization whioh bave ocour.ed. • • 
and Sooial Chan e in 
there is a margin of freedoro."27 
It is this whioh will "save" the Latin Amerioan trom beoomin 
absorbed in tpinss rather than Eersons and purposes, it they can 
preserve this "margin of freedom" amid industrial change. Tumin 
and Feldman recognize the same phenomenon as Gillin: "This 
m,rgin of freedom is to be found first in the values expreased in 
measuring mants worth •••• also in the commitment to a set of 
reasonably traditional family ~elationships. And it is visible 1 
the mixture of reluctance and enthu~jar.m with which Puerto Ricans 
oonfront the requirements of earning a living in the modern in-
dustrial tashion. For, it is possible to view the reluctscoe not 
only as a drag on the process 01' change, but also as a hesitation 
born 01' wisdom about some of the probable outcomes of involvement 
in the new modes and styles of 1ife.,,28 
Thus the fear of being t&oed with what Williams has describe 
as a "diffioult and precarious feat" of maintaining a high evalutl 
tion of the individual personality 1n a society where utilitarian 
values are prominent, h&s oaused the Latin American to hesitate t 
aooept the North American bra.nd of culture .!Ul ..;.t .... ot ..... o ..... despite the 
tremendous material advantages whioh would be likely to accrue 
trom suoh a ohange. 
There is a differenoe, then, between the Latin American 
27Ib1d., p. 456. 
28 Ib1d• 
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eva.luation of a man' a worth on the basis of wha.t he is as a 
unique soul, and the North Amerioan definition on the basis of a 
mant s equality with others. 
The seoond point oonsidered by Gillin is the positiou of man 
in relation tosociety. How do men ~egard each other in inter-
perso~al relations? He realizes that the Latin American point of 
view is considered paradoxioal by North Americans: valuing so 
highly the personality of each la~l, yet accepting social inequal-
ity. In his own words: 
The peculiarly Latin American mental pattern or premise of 
individual worth is in fact involved in a ou1tura1 configura 
tion that recognizes and aocepts tho sooia1 inequality of 
human beings. Latin American sooieties are stratified 
socioties, and there is no question about thIs among the 
members of the populace, whether urban or rural. Every 
person realizes that, from the point of view of social 
structure, he is not equal with everyone else, either in 
position or in opportunity •••• The "typical informant" 
• • • will readily admit that there are sooial categories 
above and below him. Yet, he, as an individual with a soul 
in his inner oonsoiousness. • • does not have to pay too 
muoh attention to the unfair distribution of rights IUd 
privileges whioh the sooia1 system imposes upon him. Z9 
No one is blind to the fact that Latin society is hierarohio 
ally stratified, yet it is so accepted by the population in gener 
a1 that in spi~~ ot infiltration ot Communist ideologies of a 
Classless sooiety and democratio indoctrinations of equal opport-
tunities for all, there remains a surprising lack of protest from 
the sutfering lower and sub-proletariat classes 1n proportion to 
the amount of ett'ort expended to arouse it. Tumin and Feldman 
found this attitude of acceptance of conditions in Puerto Rico 
r-__ -------------------------------------. 48 
after several decades of American democratic influence. Beoause 
their report of this phenomenon is so similar to Gillin's observa 
tions in Central and South Amerioa, it is quoted here: 
In view of the obvious inequalities in life ciroumstances, 
the lowest classes express surprisingly little dissatisfac-
tion relative to that expressed by other classes, and 
overall, there is a surprisingly great amount of apparent 
positive feeling about the past, the present, and th9 future 
of the Island. In short, though there are assymetries, they 
do not seem to indicate any crucial disagreement about the 
values of economic and social development, or any serious 
differences in the willingness to do what is required. Both 
the commitment to goals and the motivation to perform the 
required activities and aooept the rewards seem to be fairly 
widespread. • • We are led unmis~akenly to question what It 
is that overcomes the possible demor~11z1ng. • • effects of 
the objective differences in education, Inoome, and style 
of life. We are led again to the undeniable influenoe exert 
ed by the general perspectlves on themselves and on their 
society that the less privileged peoples seem to maintaIn. 30 
Two possible explanations are offered fo~ this attitude: 
the rituals which are used frequently as a reminder that every 
segmetJt of the popula.tion i.8 important to the whole, creating a 
sense of belonging and unity, and the previously discussed concep 
tion of the personal worth of man regardless of his social positi 
Referring to the second, the researohers state their conviction 
that it 1s this "com~itment expressed at all levels and often 
enough in the interaotion among members of different classes" 
that is so powerful, yet so baffling.,,)l 
Gillin further states, however, that a small scale survey he 
30Tumin anel FeldMan, p. 496. 
3l Ibid. 
-
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JYlade recently, inoluding resp0ndents from three sections of South 
Amerioa, ind:tcated that the olass system is not rigid and that 
tbere is a possibility for mobility on oertain conditions. This, 
he hastens to add, does not apply to the Indian ft castes. I! Be-
cause the pattern is so alien to North American thinking, Gillin' 
own explanation is quoted here: 
• • • according to the Latin American pattern, one may rise 
in the 800ial soale if he haa the soul to do 80; but at the 
same time one recognizes and accepts, at least for the time 
being, his position in sooiety. He has no right to expeot 
more. strange as it may seem to a North American, the 
aooeptance of the 800ial order as given is not, for Latin 
Americans, inoonsistent with the concept of individuality 
as they conoeive it. At one and the same time, theretore, 
the average Latin Amerioan is motivated to maintain the 
established order and also to take advantage of it for his 
own personal ends with th~zhelp of friends, including 
kinsmen of various types. J 
Friends and relatives are extremely important from the point 
01' view 01' Latin Amerioane, beoause they are the only ones who 
understand the "soul" of a person, and, therefore, one oan trust 
them as one oannot trust those who are impersonal in their 
dealings. For this reason they tind the North Amerioan business 
approaoh 01' contracts with impersonal company agents disturbing 
and not to their liking.33 
The North American position on stratifioation, as set forth 
in Warner's writings, is that sooial inequality is funotionally 
32aillin, "Ethos Components in Modern Latin Amerioan Culture " 
p. 497. 
33F. T. Ra,11 and W. F. Whyte, "Interoultural Communioation: 
A GUide to Hen 01' Action, It Human Organization, XIX (Spring 1960) 
• 
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necessary in complex societies like that of the United states, 
but channels of social mobility are kept open.3l~ 
The distinction made by Williams clearly indicates the point 
on which North American stratification differs from that of Latin 
America. "In interpersonal relations, the weight of the value 
system ie on the side of horizontal rather than vertioal emphasis 
peer-re1at!ons, not superordinate-subordinate relations; equality 
rather than blerarchy.t!35 Latin American stratificat10n is 
primar1ly hierarchical. 
In summarizing the material on the second ethos component 
(man in society), it oan be said that on this point North Amerlc 
and Latin Amerioan views differ. The former consider it possible 
tor all (ideally) to rise highe~ by hard work, achievement and 
intel1igenoe36; the latter reconciling the position ot acoepting 
a plaoe of inequality While at t~e same time using opportunities 
to rise with the help of relatives and friends. 
In disoussing the third component--maIlts conoept of reality, 
his view of the world and its purpose--Gillin again portrays the 
Latin Amerioan as dif'fering basioally f'l'om the North Amerioan: 
On the mundane level. • • Latin Amerioans on tbe whole are 
not primarily motivated by pragmatic, materialistic, or 
31.J.H. L. vlarner, Social Class in Amerioa (Chioago, 1949) • 
.35~\Jilliams, p. 470. 
36Ibld., pp. 100-101. 
-
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utilitarian considera.tions. 'llhis does not imply that they 
are not capable ot learning patterns whose goals are utili-
ta.rian. ~or example, U. S. corporations and Point IV 
otficials have proved that Latin Americans are quIte able to 
lea.rn a.nd to follow the routines of modern mechanics. 
industrialization. scientific agriculture, and so forth. 
They learn the routines, but they are not primarily interest-
ed in or attracted by the underlying premises involved. It 
ii true that all Latin ~mericQns, except the millionaires, 
complain of their poverty •••• but words and perhaps conceIt. 
h~ve a higher value than things tor them. The pragmatic, 
empirical investigation ot premises and oB data is not con-
gE:ln:al or highly motivating, to the fJatin American.. • We 
must be clear that in stating this we do not make value judgments. \\ho is to say that the North American practical 
point of view is more valuable than that of the Latin 
Am.::n·icans, who are primarily ir:,t,:;rested in spiritual values? 
Yet this is one very fundamental point which. • • Point IV 
and similar programs planned to aid under-developed regions 37 
ot Latin America have missed. And it is very understandablet 
These observations, again. are in full agreement with the 
findings of Tumin and Feldman 1n Puerto Rico. 38 
In the succeeding paragraphs of the ax-tlcle trom wh1ch the 
above e~erpt is taken, Gil11n points out the influence of his-
torical and geographic conditions O~ the format1on of fund~mental 
values of the pragmatic-uli11tarian type in the United States39, 
even as Williams does in explor1ng this value-orientation in the 
American oulture40• Both writers indicate the Lmportance of hard 
370il11n, "Ethos Components 1n Modern Latin Amerioan Culture." 
p. 1~97. 
38Tumin and Feldmtm. p. 456. 
39Gi1lin, p. 497-498. 
4°t-Jilllams, pp. 415-~4. 
wor~':: and teohnionl 1neenuity as values in n culture developed whe 
and where these oharact~ristlcs were important for survival and f 
irrrorovement of oonditions. i:-lhat 01l11n oensures is the North Ame -
109n app11c atlon O.r the same forrnu1f! to other countries. This 
observation is important in the present oontext beoause of the 
cross-oultural nature of the study for whioh this chapter 1s pre-
paring the baokground.. This is how 11 soholar, viewing the North 
American ~pproach soientifioally, evaluates it: "In essenoe, the 
so-called foreign aid programs applied to Latin Amerioa. • • seem 
to rest on the following implioit reason1ng: t11" we ~ive the Leti 
Amerioans our teohnioal know-how, and if they will just work as 
hard as we did, they will enjoy the materia1istio benefits these 
things provide for us.' ••• It is just possible that teohnology 
and pragmatism alone do not ring a bell in the Latin Amerioan 
cUlture. tt41 
Then Gillin briefly sUM!tiarizes what he cons:lders the ethos 
components of the Latin Amerioan culture, pinning them to a 
climax whioh even he, as a student of the Latin way of 11fe for 
many years, finds <liffi cult to identify: "Some of the basic goal 
of the rJatin American culture are: realization of the potential-
ities of the indiv1dual soul; personal adaptation to and/or mani-
pulation of an established hierarchioa1 sooial structure; and 
satisfying contaot with eomething beyond this lire, or m'mdane 
existenoe. Obviously for people oonditioned to sucb a culture, 
41011l1n, "Ethos Components 1n r10dern Latin Amer10an Culture » 
• 
~--------------------------------~ 
the pragmatic and technoloe;icfil approaches do not. in them8elves, 
constitute t-rhat might be called 9. first-order appeal. In terms 
of the Latin culture, they must be combined with something more." 
This "Something more" varia!!! from region to region, 1'1'Om 
sooial class to sooial class I a nd from one philosophy to another, 
but one of the general manifes'Cstions througbout Latin America, 
acco~ding to Gillin, is the "almost universal preoocupation with 
death:! as transoending the bonds or. 11fe, and the fiestas, whioh 
he interprets as an attempt of the Latin American to transcend th 
world of every day affairs and grasp, even though momentarily, 
for something more.43 
As a final note, Gillin emphasizes the great values Latin 
Amerioans attach to words and ooncepts at the expense 01' tacta 
and concrete action. tiThe yearning for the idea, the conoept, the 
word, the creative interpretation,is tor me, a definite component 
of the Latin American ethos. Both the goals and the means 
or instruments to their realization are highly valued in various 
ways among Latin Americans of all social stations. u44 
It wo\",ld be expeoted that in a oultur'e thus desoribed, the 
80cial, religious, and theoretical values predominate: the socia 
because man is v&lued 1'or h1~8elr, not for what he has or' 1s qb1e 
to do; the religious, beoause the "something else" that Is implie 
in the Latin Ame~ioan ethos is related to the he~eafter or other-
worldly point of viaw; and the theoretical, because one who value 
----_._._-
4-2Ibid • 
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~ords and idea~ rather than Action will prefer knowledge and 
thought to power and leadership. Therefore, the Latin American 
System of values can be expected to reveal itself in a population 
expressing choices in keeping with these dominating concepts. 
A summary of North American vRlues as presented by I,filliama 
on the three ethos components which GIllin had singled out for 
Latin Am~rica, reveals that within the United States there is an 
emphasis on the individual p~r8onality, but because every person 
bas an equal right to what others hpv~, provided that he has 
the sarne innate ability and is willing to l-Tork hard enough to 
attain it. In roletion to SOCiety, the individual's equality is 
emphasized rather than his super- or sub-ordination. In its 
definition of reality, the oulture of the United States tends 
to be interested in the ~ternal ,,!o:r-,l~ of things and events, of 
the palpable and immediate, rather than the inner experience of 
meaning and effect. "Its genius is manipulative rathor than con-
templative," frequently justifying the pragmatic with moral 
reasons. 45 
In a society with such values it would be expeoted that 
choices would be made predominatiiy of what is economic and 
political, of what pertains to ownership of material goods, to 
security; to recognition and superiority. 
Although the ditferonees noted may lead one to presume that 
value choices will vsry oorrespondingly in the responses of mem-
bers of the two cultures, yet it must be reoognized that there is 
ill1ams, 469-470. 
ss 
a pOL~slbl1ity tb&t V~il>Os.l 9:xprtlBaions of choice in concrete 
cases m~y coinoide but for dIfferent reasons; in other words, the 
saIilE, aot may hold a <ii.t'f~rent IAcaulng for peraons from different 
cultures, for example, preference of a religious value in Ii given 
Co 
si tuation raay hold n. tra.tUJ"ondental meaning tor the Latin .. ~mGr1can 
aud a{l econOMic moaning for tile Horth American whose moralistic 
oril'.mtation connects worldly auoceao wltiJ. God· a blessing. 
The qu.estion, then, is~ do personal preferences in ooncrete 
CAses reflect the valu.e-orientation;!! of a national oulture? (;soa 
Lewis, basing his answer on at least twenty years of stud;r of the 
Latin i~~rican culture. replica in the negative: 
r Qm impressed bl the remarkable e.1m11aritlea in 1'amill 
structure, the nature or kinship ties, tbe qunl1ty of 
husband-wite and parent-ohild rel"t10na, t1m. orientatioD, 
8pendIu6 patterns; value sisteme40 and the senae ot 
community toun~ 1n lover c .~. settlement. in London_ in 
Puerto RiCO, 1n Mexico City slums 8.od Uexloan villages, 
and &mooS lower class ~esroe. in the Unit.d Stat ••• 
Poverty becomes a dynemio faotor Which affects ~artlc­
ipation in tue larger uatlonal culture ana oreatea a 8ub-Qultur-e of ita own. One 08..n speak ot the oultm-e ot the 
poor. as 1t baa ita ow aodall:;iea anel cUatinctive aoola.1 
and psychologIcal oonsequenoes fop its members. It seems 
to me that the culture ot po~.rt7 cut. aero .. reg10nal, 
rural-urban, and even nat10nal boundaries.Lt ( 
As Lew1s ••• e 1t, the ~~ltup. 8~t. the values ~ather than 
the more general national culture, and r.ubcultures of the same 
8001a.1 01as8 have some un1ve-raal ohal'acter1stio8, althou.gh he re-
te~8 here only to the lower 01a8s. On this level sim1larities 
PNdordnate. However, hIs tUl'ther re1'llarln. des1gnate the areA 
ow •• 
46 ;::mphUi8 not in the original. 
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in whioh ditterenoes oan be expeoted: 
• • • The most etteotive tools ot the anthropo10gi"a are sympathy and compassion tor the people he studIes.~ To understand the ou1ture ot the poor it 1s necessary to live wIth them, to learn their language and their customs and to identity with their problems and aspirations. The anthropologist, trained in the methods ot direot observation and partioipation, is well prepared tor the job, whether in his own or in a toreign oountry. Untortunately, in miii ot the underdevelo~ed oountries the e!ucatea native e e iiniiil11 have lit Ie llrst-hand~owiedse ot the culture or their own Itor, lor the hreriroh1oal natureO?' ~e!r socIety InnIb s commun!Citlon aoross class ilnes. 
Living on an entIrely ditterent sooia1 and economio level, 
the upper and middle classes ot any culture in any oountry, it 
they neglect the tools of the anthropologist, tind they have 
little if any understanding ot their tellow-citizens ot the 
lower strata. It is the sooia1 olass subsystem, then, according 
to Lewis rather than the system of national culture that marks 
off ditterenoes not only in externals, but also in value systems. 
Viewing the prevIously discussed inter-cu1tura1 studies in 
this new light ot Oscar Lewis' observations, the present writer 
conoluded that the similarities between North Americans and other 
cultural groups uncovered in that researob might be exp1aine4 
on the grounds ot similarity ot social class, a variable that was 
not tested as part ot any of the stUdies oited. The ditterences 
in the study ot MoGranahan in Germany can be attributed to tbe 
48osoar Lewis, Children ot Sanohez, p. xx (Introduction). 
-
490scar Lewis, The Five Families, pp. xxv. EmphasiS not in or1gina1. 
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post-war period when it was made. SO 
Nevertheless, this does not imply that the value systems of 
the various oultures are alike; the oontrary has been demonstrate 
in the preoeding pages. It may mean that the national oulture 
(system) with its universal patterns tor the nation, does not hol 
as muoh realistio and ooncrete meaning for the aotors making 
choioes in definite situations as do the more partioularistio 
values embodied in the suboulture (subsystem) ot the more immeft-
irate sooial olass surroundings. Lewis says as much when he state 
that "poverty becomes a dynamio factor which a.tfeots partioipatio 
in the larger national oulture and oreates a suboulture ot its 
own. " 
To the writer's knowledge, no formal studies have thus far b en 
made to test this possibility. However, attempts have been made 
to disoover sooia1 olass difterences in values among ohildren 
and youth within the North American culture. These studies are 
reviewed below as related to the present study whioh would belong 
in this oategory, but is different in that it is extended into tw 
cultures. 
As previously noted, the first of these was Woodruff's work 
in 1941 on directive factors in individual behavior; although not 
specifically designed to test the socio-economic variable, it 
included it in the design, tor his subjects were "307 stUdents of 
the fourth, tifth, and sixth grades in four varying schools--rura 
- 5~oGranahan, p. 245. 
~ 
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publio, rural pr1vate, two urban ,ublic with different soc10-econ lc 
student populations.tlS! He found sex ditferenoes, individual 
differenoes, and age-group differences, but the summary of 
conclus10ns makes no mention of tindings in regard to ditferences 
related to soc1o-economic level. 
In 1946 Dolger and Ginandes52 proposed a direot test of this 
variable by seleoting two groups of children, one from a relative 
11 high, the other from a relatively low socio-eoonomic backgroun , 
and requested their response to a problem of discipline. 
group gave relatively more construotive responses, settling the 
problem on the bas1s of reason, and relatively tewer nonoonstruot 
solut10ns in whioh appeal was made to aut'ority or punishment 
mentioned. Untortunately the groups were dissimilar on other 
tactors a8 well as on the socio-economic, one of the major ones 
being that the high group was attending a progressive school and 
the low, ~raditional. It remains uncertain, theretore, to what 
degree sooio-eoonomic status was related to the findings. 
51A• D. Woodruff, ~he Relationsh1p Between Values, Concepts l 
and Attitudes," Educational Psyohologioal Measurements, VII (194~ , 
645-659. 
52t. Dolger and J. Ginandes, "Children's Attitudes Toward 
Disoipline as Related to Sooioeconomic St~tus," Journal of 
Exnerimental Education, XV (1946), 161-165. --
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Six years later Stainer53 studied relationships between 
social values and objeotively and subjeotively defined 8001al 
01a8s membership using 373 high sohool upper-olassmen as subjeots 
The results give grounds tor the generalization that flThs use ot 
subjective and objeotive oriteria in oombination with one another 
will define sooial olass oategories whose values differ trom one 
another more than will be the case when only one type ot oriterio 
is emPloyed,n54 and in this group, evidence ot differences in 
values between the socioeconomic groups involved was p~esent. 
In the same decade a design specifically geared to measure 
value-system differences as related to socioeconomic class was 
con~tructed by Rothman55 who worked with junior high school 
students ot the lower-middle and the upper-lower class in the 
s~~e school. The 28 ninth graders in each of the two groups were 
selected on the basis ot the Warner scale and equated tor other 
characteristics, includIng I.Q., race, nationality, religion, and 
sex. The instruments used represented a variety ot methods and 
types. He found no significant differences between the two group 
in the areas ot purpose, aspiration,attitude, interest, action, 
teeling, thinking, and beliet, whioh he investigated. 
53I. D. Steiner, "Some Social Values Associated with Objecti 
11 and Subjeotively Defined Social Class Memberships," Soc~ Forc 
XXXI (1953), 327-332. 
54Steiner's two-rold criteria were applied in choosing the 
subjeats for the present study, as explained in Chapter III-
55Phillp Rothman, "Soa1o-economic Status and the Values of 
Junior Hi h Sohool Students ft Jo of E S 
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Rothman offers five possible explanations for his failure to 
uncover va148 differences between the two sooio-eoonomio groups: 
1) perhaps there are no distinot value patterns for the two 
grOUpS; 2) maybe the Amerioan oulture is a 01assles8 oulture in 
terms of acoepted patterns of value; 3) the lower-middle and 
upper-lower groups in this study may be a oore-group with oom~on 
values56, but other segments of the olass struoture may be dis-
tinct and different: 4) possibly the value differenoes of adults 
do not exist at the junior high school level; and 5) perhaps the 
sohool and other sooial institutions have suoh an influence on a 
child at this age that a common set of values exists there regard 
less ot social class backgrounds.57 
The emphasis of Rothman, like that of WitryolS8 (disoussed i 
Chapter I), who had explained the insignifioant differenoes in 
his findings in terms of our "homogeneous oulture," is on nationa 
culture as a major agent in the formation of value patterns. Thi 
is i~ agreement with other sources, despite the lack ot evidenoe 
trom the inter-cultural research discussed e~lier in this ohapte • 
56rro exclude this possibi11ty in the present study, subjects 
were ohoaen trom extremes in aooio-economic ola~ses, rather then 
trom adjacentsegments, as explained in Chapter III. The middle 
olass sarup1e was from the middle-m1ddle_ to avoid overlap. 
S7Rothman, p. 130. 
58s• L. Witryol, "Age Trends in Children's Evaluation ot 
Teaoher-approved and Teaoher-Disapproved Behavior," Genetio 
!syoho1ogioal Monograph, XLI (1950), 271-326. 
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Antr~opologists like Redfield, Mead, and Benediot, in studying 
North Ame~ican culture as well as that of foreign countries, 
contend that cultures refleot a definite !fsooial oharacter," and 
sociologists oonour in insisting that oultural differences ex~ 
and that they have a bearing on the value system of the sooiety. 
An outstanding authority in this field is t·J1lliams who 
devotes a goodly portion of his book on American society to a 
discussion of values after stating the basis on which eommon 
reasoning conoludes that disti~otive value-orientations would of 
necessity have developed: 
~ere are important grounds for expecting American oulture to 
be oharacterized by a value system appreciably difterent 
from other cultures. Most obvious perhaps is the different 
environment--ditterent location, physical surroundings, 
climate, resources, and so on. Equally il'lipressive are the 
diverse cultural strains and the subsequent cross-cultural 
contacts within the American aggregate. Aside from these, 
and from any possible genetic selectivity, we know that a 
society separated from others by spacial and sor.iopo11tical 
barriers will, over a.period ot time, develop a relatively 
distinctive cu]ture.~~ 
In the pages following this elaboration, Williams underscores 
the ~alues of American institutions as well as those refleoted in 
the wholp. society as a system. 
Other sociologists hold similar views. Fitzpatrick eontends 
that our Eh}Onomic system has built-in values60i Hutohison6l 
59willi~s; p. 398. 
60Joseph Fitzpatriok, ttIndividualism in American Industry," 
Values .!!l America, ad. Donald N. Barrett (Notre Dame, 1961), pp. ctt.-l 
6lJohn Hutohison, ltAmerioan Val u.s in th" Perspeotivo ot Faitlb," 
"Values ~~ Amerioa," ed. Donald N. Barrett (Notre Dame, 1961), 
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follows the reasoning of Ilerberg62 in delineating the religious 
values oharaoteristio of present-day Amerioan culture; Kluckhobn6 , 
before presenting his cross-cultural study of value oppositions, 
states: "Values are s"wandards which oomplioate the individual's 
satisfaotions of his immediate wishes and needs. ~hey take 
distinotive forms in different oultures, tend to persist tenaoiou -
ly through ti:;:e, and are not mere random outoomes of oonflictlng 
human desires. ff 
In view of the authoritie& who maintain t he position that 
national cultures do bave definite value systems, and the relativ 
absonce of evidence to sUbstantiate this from the limited number 
of cross-cultural studies discussed at the beginning of this 
chapter, this phase of value-reaear3h obviously calls tor further 
exploration. 
~itryol and Rothman, whose researoh has been discussed in 
this chapter, have no arg'.Xment with those who hold that there 
is a oultura.l system in the United States, embodying ito own 
values, but their researoh has not suooeeded in uno overing evid-
ence of differences within the system on the basis of social 
class. Hence they propose that this culture may be "homogeneous 
(l.,jltl'yol) a:1d "classless in terms of aocepted patterns of value" 
(Rothman), yet Centers64 found in his survey that nNearly half th 
62Wll1 Hel'barg, Protestant, Catholio, Jew (Garden City, 1955 • 
. -
63Clyde Kluckhohn, n'l'he Study of ValueR," Values in Am3rios., 
ad. Donald N. Barrett (Notre Dame, 1961), pp. 17-45. --
1949) • 
, 
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population thinks that the most important thing to know about a 
person from the standpoint of membership in its class is (other t an 
occupation) the way the person tbelieves and feels about certain 
thinr;s. I n 
"There ia a wealth of implication in such a finding,," con-
tinues Centers, "for it is just the possession of common ideolog-
les, attitudes" values, and interests that are commonly sup!.Josed 
to be basic for the formation of class consciousness. The con-
ceptIon of olasses as interest groups is olearly not unfourJded 
in terms of this evidence ••• ,,65 
In explaining further the results of his survey, he emphasiz s 
the importanoe of a value syst~m as part of class consc:Jousness: 
"The primacy of beliefs and attitudes as a criterion of class 
membership 1s general. It is the first oriterion of every class. 
• • and it is likewise first with every ocoupational stratum. 
Other criteria vary from class to c1ass.,,6& 
Centers' fIndIngs poInt to a difference in values among the 
social olasses" or at least to a different emphasis on the s~~e 
or similar values in varying degrees. 
It is obvious from the lneonclusive or contradictory data on 
social olaRs and oross-oultural values that some attention should 
be given to examining "other segmenttl of our olass system", aa 
Rothman suggcstlld, tban those which have yielded only slmilarltie • 
Within the culture of the United States it may be that lithe lower 
65Ibld., p. 92. 
-
_. 
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middle class and the upper-lower class have beoome or are a oommon 
or oore group.,,67 Or perhaps "value differences of adult sooiety 
do not exist at the junior high sohool level" or at the elementarr 
sohool level. Some of the researoh reviewed in Chapter I tended 
to support the belief that quite young children do have a systeJII 
of values whioh oontinues to develop with age. fb6 qUestion, then. 
1s: is it the culture or the "common social institutions, espe-
cially the sch001",68 that serves as a major inpluence in elimin-
a.ting the differenoes in the verbalized values of youth? This 
awalts testing. 
It is evident, th~refore, that taere js a pressing Deed for 
researoh to unoover the level at which differences exIst, 1n view 
of the work done to date in this field. Differenoes in value-
orientations of the cultures exist, yet the CI'.::.ss-cultural studies 
reviewed have tailed to identity personal value, di£ferences on 
any s ignifioant scale in the samples tested in Oriental-.i.merican 
comparative studies. Osoar Lewis has recognized similarities of 
values in widely different cultures, but on the same social class 
level--spAcifically, the lower. llIiould other social classes in the 
same oulture reveal differont va.Lue systems? Centers' s'tlldy gives 
an affirmative answer. The area, then, which calls for concentrat 
ad attention inoludes both cultuj.·e and sooial class; the effects 
-
-
67Rothman, p. 130. 
68Ibid• 
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of eaoh can be recognized only by oo~trolling both, other things 
being equal. 
The following hypothesis initiates one attempt to ~tage the 
test: the basic values of members of the same social class in 
two different cultures will be more similar than those of members 
of different social classes in the same culture. 
Chapter III sets forth the reasons for the choice of fleld6 
institution, and instrument used in the present study; the 
criteria for the selection of the samp~e; and the methodology. 
~----------------------------~ 
CHAPTER III 
DESIGN OF THE RESEARCH 
Chapter I designated the problem area of the present researc • 
the study of the relationship between the values of a national 
system and those of a social class subsystem. Secondly, it 
summarized briefly the work done in this field by sociologists 
and psychologists in attempting to relate values to different 
variables. Finally, it pOinted out that because the Allport-
Vernon Studt £! Values has been used by most researchers whose 
subjects were .dults, the majority ot the studies reviewed were 
those in which this particular testing instrument had been used. 
An additional reason tor interest in this test was the tact 'hat 
its modified, adapted torm served as the instrument in the prasen 
study. 
Chapter II examined in greater detail the particular studies 
concerned with the two variables ot culture and social class as 
related to values, arriving at the conclusion that there is need 
tor testing further in both of these areas. The chapter terminat d 
with a general hypothesis and twelve subhypotheses embracing both 
variables. 
The present chapter proposes to cover tour major areas: 1) 
a statement of the reasons tor the w..lterts choice ot cultural 
area, social institution, level of testing, and instrument used; 
2) a description ot the testing instrument and the procedure by 
Which it was adapted tor cross-cultural purposes; 3) a delimita-
tion of the sample and statement ot the criteria ot selectIon; 
~--------------------------------------6f------' 
and 4) an accountot the testing procedure and the prooessing ot 
the data. 
A statement of Reasons for Choices. The need tor inter-
- - -
oultural studies has been demonstrated in Chapter II by means ot 
• relatively detailed presentation of the failure of past cross-
cultural research to unoover value differences, and the oonolusio 
that the social olass subculture, as suggested by Osoar Lewis,l 
bas greater motivational value in the immediate sitution tor 
personal ohoioes than the broader, more general system of cultura 
values. This was true, he olaimed, tor the culture of poverty 
among the lower olasses. This was good reason tor ohoosing a 
oross-cultural study, but the question is: Why was the Latin 
Amerioan oulture ohosen, rather than some other, tor this study? 
This was done for theoretioal as well as tor pragmatic reasons. 
The theoretioa1 reasons stem trom the faot that the vast 
majority of published 800io10gioa1 cross-cultural stUdies of 
values of the objeotive type have by-passed Latin America, as vas 
obvious trom the review of literature in the tie1d. Lev~s, Gi11i , 
Redfield, Davidson, and others who did oonoentrate on Latin 
America approaohed their work from the anthropological point ot 
view rather than the sooiologioal, and it is they who emphasize 
the need tor work by sooio10gists in the ou1tures ot the Western 
Hemisphere south of the United States. 
lOscar Lewis, !h! E!!! Families, p. xxv (Introduction). 
68 
2 Davidson, for example, at the oonolusion of his enumeration 
of the material oharaoteristios of the Latin oulture, adds: "For 
too long the question of the Latin Amerioan oulture has been 
neglected •••• Latin Amerioan oulture oannot be identified with 
any other oontemporary culture and ••• therefore it is a oultural 
entity and must be isolated, identified, and oharaoterized." He 
then proceeds specifioally to, designate four fields in which work 
at present is urgently needed, one of these being ~alues. 
WhettenJ has already been quoted as stressing the advantages 
that will aOorue to the discipline of sociology if the work of 
measuring various variables is extended into different oultures. 
He terminates the passage quoted previously with the statement: 
"For this reason it seems appropriate to examine briefly the 
development of sociology, among our southern neighbors in the 
Latin Amerioan republios," and moves on into the area himself, 
inspiring in his readers an interes~ in Latin America. 
It was the work of Oscar Lewis, however, whioh served as the 
strongest theoretioal influenoe on the choice of Latin Amerioa, 
for it is he who made the observation about the similarities rat~ 
er than the differences among p~ople of the l?wer clas~ in suoh 
diverse oultures as the English, Puerto Rioan, Me7ican, and North 
American. The possibility of disoovering universal elements in a 
oulture of poverty is intriguing to a sooiologist. 
• Uj 
2navidson, p. 251. 
)Whetten p. 207. 
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A pragmatic reason was also expressed by Lewis: "It seems 
to me that the material in this book has important implications 
for our thinking and our policy in regard to the underdeveloped 
countries ot the world and partioularly Latin America. It 
highlights the 80cial, eoonomio, and psyohological complexities 
whioh have to be faced in any effort to transform and eliminate 
the culture of poverty in the world. It suggests that basic 
changes in the attitudes and value systems of the poor must go 
band in hand with improvements in the material condItions ot 
liVlng. n4 
Lewis, Whetten, and DavIdson point in the same direotion. 
They are a rew among many. 
The seoond pragmatic reason is the large number of North 
Americans who are oftering their services in the program ot aidin 
Latin Amerioan development. At the end ot November, 1962, there 
were 1111 members of the Peaoe Corps in twelve oountries of 
Latin Amerioa; by June, 1963, there were 2250, "making Latin 
America the region ot highest oonoentration ot its efforts. uS 
Maroh of 1963 found 177 Papal Volunteers trom 48 diooeses ot the 
United States working in 12 oountries.6 In January, 1963, there 
were 320S United States priests and Religious in Latin America 
acoording to a report sent Pope John by this nation's Episcopal 
4Lewis, Children ot Sanchez, p. xxx (Introduction). 
5CrF Reports, II (June 196), 390. 
6 
,.,..-
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Commisiion for Latin America. This was an increase of 675 in the 
17 months since August, 1961, when the Holy See had appealed to 
the Amerioan Church for aid south of the border. 7 A large number 
of Religious Congregations of men and women in the United States 
have pledged to send ten per cent of their able-bodied personnel 
into the field within the ten year period beginning in 1961, in 
response to the Holy Father's appe~l. 
These statistics do not include the workers from Canada and 
the countries of Europe, nor volunteers in non-denominational or 
Protestant programs. 
Compared with the total population of Latin America, thGse 
figures are insignifican~, indeed, but eaoh year they increase. 
In view ot the faot that even one person who understands a 
-
foreign culture can aocomplish incomparably more in his "mission" 
than a number of those who lack this depth, it stands to reason t t 
with the limited human resouroes available for this work, every 
effort must be made to prepare adequately all personnel betore 
they prooeed into the field. Effective training prograrr,s can be 
constructed only on accurate information; research is one means 
of obtaining this. 
In a lecture during the Sister Formation Conference in the 
summer of 1963, Msgr. Ivan D. Illioh, Executive Director of the 
Center of Intercultural Formation in Mexioo, startled his audience 
7Ib1d., p. 132. 
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by blun~ stating that "the Latin Amer1cans shudder at the though 
of so many North Amerioans com1ng down there without understandin 
them and their culture, and oonsequently trying to make them into 
spanish-speaking North AmericanSe n8 
Finally, Latin America was ohosen for this work beoause ot 
the writer's deep personal interest in it and its peoplee 
The designation of Lima, Peru, as the speoific location for 
the Latin Amer10an part of the study was the result of two faotor : 
first, it is a large city containing the three social classes 
roughly approximating Chicagots population, which was the North 
Amerioan city most accessible to the researcher; seoondly, Lima 
is to be the place in which the writer's Congregation will open 
its first toreign mission sohools (atter Puerto Rioo) and where 
it intends to establish a base trom whioh eventually to radiate 
into other Latin Amerioan countries. These reasons dictated the 
cboice. 
Tbe research design was planned tor applioation in the 
eduoational institutions because the question of the relation of 
tbe influence of schools to values bad been raised by Witryo19, 
RothmanlO, and others, and beoause ot the experienoe and interest 
of the writer in teaohing. 
8Recounted to the writer by a member ot the audienoe. 
9 Witryol, p. 320. 
IORothman, p. 130. 
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Tre test was given at the sixth grade level beoause the 
peruvian educational system indicated !h!! as the grade best 
~uited ror the purpose. Kindergarten rollowed by six years of 
grammar school constitute the elementary grades; then secondary 
education begins at the lavel of the North Amer~oan Junior High 
School, and includes not only (in North American terms) grades 
sevenjelght, and nine, but also tw~ More, bringlng the hIgh 
school to a total of five years beyond the grammar school, but 
one year short of the North American senior high school. 
Children of the lower social class do not attend high school 
for eoonomic reasons: 1) even the smallest oontribution to the 
support of the family by each member 18 necessary for survival~ 
and ohildren go to work frequently for a pi ttm ce or for nroom 
and board" away from borne before completing the elementary school 
since there are no compulsory education laws; 2) the poor cannot 
afford the books, uniforms and transportation required by public 
as well as by private 8chools--elementary and high schools. 
SOMe lower class children do not attend school at all b~cguse 
poverty does not permit the purohase of these necessary articles. 
A seoond reaROD for non-attendance of school is the tragic 
shortage of adequate facilities--classrooms, desks, teaohers--to 
accommodate th~ rapidly increasing popUlation. In April, 1963, 
When the sohool year opened in Lima,ll one-half million children 
~~------------~ 
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of school age in that city were not able to attend. beoa.use of 
these defloieneies. l2 Altogether it has been estimated that 53 
per cent of Peru is illiterate. l ) 
Against the background of these deplorable faots, one can 
readily reoognize that the high school population, even in its 
first year, is selective; and the college population, very select 
ive. Only about 3 per cent of the people of Per~attend oollege. l 
Dr. Salazar Romero, Direotor of Planning for Education and 
Pedagogioal Consultant at the Peruvian Ministry of Eduoation, who 
wholeheartedly approved the present projeot and was ot invaluable 
aid in exeouting it, observed that the last year of the elementa 
school is already seleotive, beoause many children drop out 
before reaohing it. However, beoause of the nature of the test 
(requiring the rr~klng of judgments), a lower grade could not be 
feasible unless drastic revisions would have to be made in the 
instr~ent. This was not desirable beoause the test selected 
tollows as closely as possible the Levy "Modified Study of VAlues 
adapted for secondary school use from the Allport-Vernon ,St 1).dl 2! 
Values, and simplified by a language revision to the seventh grad 
level.lS 
l2La Prensa, Lima's daily paper, tront page with a pioture 
illustration, April 9, 1963. 
llLa Frens., April 2S, 1963, page 4. 
llptThe Univorsi ty in Latin Amerioa," CIF Reports, II (Mq 
1963), p. 53. ---
U 15Jeroml}sLevy, ttr·lodified Form ot the Study ot Values," n ublished rorm. 
'14 
For these reasons the choice of Latin America, Lima, the 
aenool system, anu the sixth grade was made for the present study 
.PreRaring .lli. Testing Instrument. Three pages of questions 
on personal information prel'aced the test of values (see Append1x 
id. 'l'heae were included primarily as an aid to matching the 
samples of Ch1cago and Lima, and secondarily to provide objective 
and subject1ve cr1teria for identifying the social class of the 
subjects. 
'llhe questions concerning the birth plaoe of the subject and. 
his pa~ents made it possible to exolude those of foreign birth 
whose sooialization would have been influenoed by the values of 
another oulture (~estioLB 1,2, and 4). 
Inquiries were made about age, relig1on, language and. raoe, 
as these were the variables on whioh the subjects were matohed 
(~uestions ),12,lS and 18). Only ten- and eleven-year-olds 
were accepted, Catholios,and in L1ma, Spanish-speaking; in the 
United States the Spanish speaking were exoluded. to avoid an 
overlap of oulture. In Lima only whites were sampled, but in 
Chicaio a suffic1ent number of all-white lower olass ohildren 
could not be found olustered in any four Catholio sohools, and. 
Negroes were used. NeVertheless, the quest10n was useful for 
recording this faot. 
Inquiries oonoerning self-identlficatlon of soolal olass 
membership, amount of family inoome, size and Booial status of 
family, plans for "atter you finish achvol", and father' s p:'esent 
r._._---------. 
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oooupation were included as aids in classificatiCJll of subjects 
into social olasses (Questious 5.6.7.11,13 and 17). 
~uestion 16. concerning the father's ocoupation at the time 
of the subJeot's birth, together with Questions 17 and 14--father 8 
present ocoupation and the subject's oocupatioDbl aspiration--wer 
intended as possible ind1oators of mob11ity. but little was 
obta1ned from the first quest1on. for few knew what their father 
had been doing at the time of their btDth. However, the father's 
oooupation was a major help as an obJeot1ve criterion of social 
class, and the subJeots I oooupat1onal aspirat10ns revealed a 
d1reot relat10nship to the median value scores, a d1soovery whioh 
had not been anticipated. A full explanation of this phenomenon 
will be given ill ~hapter V. 
l'.W! Valuis 7!est. A sample of the "Modified b'orm of the 
Study of Values" by Dr • .Jerome Levy, l"evised to the seventh grade 
readability level, was sent by 1ts author to the present writer 
on request. Permiss10n was generously granted for adapting, 
translat1ng. duplicating, and applying 1t in the present oross-
cultural study. It was chosen because, to the writer's knowledge 
this is the only objectively soored Htudy of values on the 
elementary level that has reaohed the p01nt of standardizat1on. 
It is obvio~l.r.an advante.ge to use a modif1ed form of an 
instrument undergoing standa~izat1on than to attempt to oonstruc 
an or1ginal one. 
The Levy modifioat1on follows olosely the 19,1 edit10n of th 
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Allport-Vernon Study .Qf. Values, requiring, like the college-level 
test, a total of 120 answers, 20 of whioh refer to eaoh of the 
six values. Purther simplifioatlon to the slxth grade reading 
level carefully preserved thls same balanoe. 
One of the objeotlons to this type of test is that tile 
subject must divide his polnts On the basls of his choice, so 
thCit whatever he gives to one type of value will be subtraoted 
from Borne other. However, it seems to the present writer, that 
that is the way value ohoices are made in aotual s1 tuations. 'tIha 
is given ot' tlme, thought, or mater1al things to one, cannot be 
also given to another, and 1t 1s in making the dec1s10n to whom 
or to wh&t we w111 glve what we have, that we exero1se our value 
system. 
The Allport-Vernon Study of Values which Levy mod1f1ed and 
which this study adapted, a1ms to meas~e the relat1ve prominenoe 
of six basic interests or motives 1n personality: the theoretics , 
eoonomic, aesthetio, SOCial, po11tical, and religious. This is 
based directly on Edward Spranger's Types 2f Men16• Spranger 
held that a person is understood not by h1s aotual aohievements, 
but by his intentions and 1nterests. The following brief explana 
t10na of' what oharacte. izes eaoh type is baaed on the Allport-Ver 
~nual f2£ ~ ~tudy 2! Values1? and on an explanation given by 
l6Eduard i.:lpranger, Type! .2L l1!m, trans. P. J. Pigors (New 
York, 1928). 
170. t..'. Allport f1nd P. E. Vernon and. G. L1ndsey, §tudx 2I. 
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Welsand18 which summarize Spranger's original descriptions: 
The theoretical man is dominated by the desire to discover 
tI';lth.. He 1s the thinker, the theorist, the sOientist, the 
pnilosopher. He is not interested in applying his knowledge, but 
simply in discovering it. He tends to be impersonal, objective, 
scnolarly, logical, analytical, intelleotual, and systematic. He 
avoids beooming emotionally involved, as this would interfere wit 
hi8 objeotiv~ty. He does not seek reoognition for his disooverie • 
l,Llhe 9conomio man is thoroughly practical in the sense of the 
America~ business man: interested in accumulation of material 
goods, physioal security, and self-preservation through the 
satisfaction of bodily needs. Utility is the criterion against 
whioh he maa.sures the value of anything. His conservatisM lceeps 
him from taking unneoessary risks. He is effioient, thrifty, 
profit-minded, conscientious, industrious, and safety-oonscious. 
The aesthetic man has as the chief goal of his life free 
expression of himself. His dominant desire is to translate 
experience into beauty and harmony 8S he conceives them. Conseq-
uently he is inolined to the harmonious, poetiC, ceremonious, 
emotional, creative, non-conforming, graceful, and self-suffio1en • 
Logioal analys1s 1s d1st&£eful to him, and he prefers to go along 
with a proJeot without planning ahead, so that he can enjoy every 
minute as he lives it. The artist or musician is an exacple of 
18Eugene H. Welsand, -The Usefulness of the Spranger Values 
in the Determination uf Basio Values," Unpublished Doctor's 
TheSis (Loyola University, Chioago, 1959), pp. 160-163. 
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an aesthetio man. 
'rne aoc1ij.l man has love as his highest goal; a deep concern 
for hWDBll welfare permeates h~s desires. He lives first for 
others, than for himself. Exemplified by the devoted teacher or 
loving mother, he is ooopeI'ative, forgiv1ng, friendly. altruistic 
self-saorificing, sociable, and compassionate. Neither the 
scientific attitude nor the accumulativn of property interest h1m 
except inMofar as they might oontribute to so11difying human 
relatlons. 
'llhe polltical man desires power over others, with its 
aocompaI11ing status, reoogn1tion, and superiority. The achiever 
or striveI' living prlmarily for success, is aggressive, compet~­
tlve, au.tooratic, authoritarian, dominant. persevering, and 
legalistio. He cannot conceive of living in obscurity without 
direoting affairs and giving crders. 
The teligious man centers his life around the value of unity 
whloh means ordering his life according to the pattern set by God 
hls ultimate destlny. He lives in the world, but does not b~ve 
the worl~ly spirit. Inolined to be ascetical. contemplative, 
mystical, and sUbmiSSive, he sees everything 1n this world not as 
val-uable in itself, but as a means to an end--the purpose of hls 
11te. 
These are ideal types, as ~pranger axplained; and men are of 
m1xed types, but with most, one type predominates. The purpose 
of adm1n1sterlng the Study £r. Value; to ellj"one 1s to discover !low 
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these values are oombined 1n his personality, and whioh predomin-
atos, if aDJ. 
The purpose of administering this test 1n the present study 
was to r~ke an attempt to discover whioh types predominate 1n eso 
of the two oultures and in eaoh of the sooial olasses within the 
cultures. The differenoes would provide a means for testing the 
hypothesis. 
Ad.aptin-, lh,!t Teat for ~ J.a~. Because it was l1eoessarJ 
to adapt th& test not only to the readi!~ level of sixth graders, 
bu"C also to the oultural backgroWld of the subJeots in Lima, 
three teachers with experience in teaohing the sixth grade in 
Lime., one of whom was a Peruvian, wax'e oonsulted concern1r16 the 
pr:iblem. After changes had been made in the te~t according to 
their advice and suggestions J the first ~ipanish copies were 
printed and the same teachers admir1istered the pre-test and noted 
further alterations which might be advisable. In every case, 
whenever modifications were made, the ~ values were retained 1 
neoessz.ry substitutions as those oontained in the Levy tor'm which 
had, in the same way, followed the Allport-Vernon 1951 edition. 
T~le spec1fio ohanges made w11l be listed at the end of this Deot1 n. 
'rhe final critical reading of the Spanish version was made 
by Dr. Salazar Fomero, Direotor for the Planning of Education in 
the Peruv1an Ministry of Public }~ucation, who also had it 
printed by the Press of the Ministry. 
t.dapting ~ ~ for ~.!!l Chicago. working with Levy's 
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adaptation of the test for tne seventh grade reading le'fel, two 
sixth grade teachers in Chicago critically evaluated the instru-
ment from the point of view of vocabulary and oonoepts. After in 
corporating advisable changes (whioh w111 be pOinted out later), 
the writer herself administered the pre-test in a middle and in a 
10weI' claaB sohool, before the :final form was d.rawn up for print-
ing. 
A copy of the ~panish and English versions of the test as 
it was ubed for the present study. and a oopy of Levy's soore 
sheet are found in Appendix A. The oorreotion figures on Levy's 
soore sheet weI'a not used because these were based. on the UlJadapt 
(for the sixth grade) test with (;l seventh grade national sample. 
Ghangss J"i§de .;\a 4tevy t s Test. The following changes were 
made. Numbers refer to the question. 
Levy t S f'orm 
pp.rt I: 
J. ~nioh of the following men do you 
th1nk oontributed more to the 
progress of man: 
a. Einstein; b. Lincoln? 
4. If 70ll were a newsP8.!)er writer. 
would you rather write about: 
a. finanoial news; 
b. political news? 
'jt,. ~hQuld model'll leaders try more to: 
a. aooompl1sh praotioal goals; 
b. interest their people 1n the 
rights of others? 
11. Whioh of these heac1.1ines in the 
morning paper would you read first: 
a. Protestant leaders get together; 
b. ~tock J1arket Improves? 
Cilanges 
~: 
a. Daniel Carrion; 
b. Mariscal damon 
Castilla? 
Cnioago and ~1ma.: 
s. news pert~inin& to 
mak1ng mone,.; 
b. news about government 
Ch,cago and, ~: 
a. get work done; 
b. interest their people 
in helping others? 
Lima only: 
a. l1e11gious leader's g{;: 
together; 
b. ;,ro e;1ve more prizes 
in lottf'ry? 
Len'S Form 
16. It you oould, and if 10ur town 
did not already have one, would 
10U prefer to establish: a. de-
bating soc1ety; b. a classical 
orchestra? 
17. The a1m of the churches at the 
present t1me should be: a. to 
bring out char1table tendenc1 •• 
and regard for the 1nterests of 
others; b. to enoourage sp1r1tual 
worship and the sense of communion 
with the highest? 
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Change. 
Chicago and .YJa: 
"neighborhood" instead 0 
"town" 
a. olub for discussing 
patr1ot1c topios 
.&!II. only: It. • th e Chur 
• • .. ~ aDd Chioago 
a. to bring out chari ty 
and interest 1n other ; 
b. to encourage spiri -
ual worsh1p and un10n 
w1th Ood? 
19. Would you prefer to hear a serie. Ch1cago and ~: 
of leotures: a. oompar1ng the merits " ••• series of talks •• 
of the torms ot government ln .L1!a. Onl1: 
Britain and ln the United States; a. oomparing the torms 
b. oomparing the development ot of government in Peru 
the great re11gious faiths? and Spain. 
25. Would modern sooiety benefit *ore 
from: a. more conoern for the 
rights and weltare of citizens; 
b. greater knowledge of the bas1c 
laws of human behavior? 
29. In your Sunday paper are you more 
11ke11 to read: a. the real estate 
and stock market sectlons; b. the 
seotlon on paintlng exhibltlons 
and gallerle.? 
Part n 
3. It you oould ohange the education-
al pollo1es of pub11c scbeols, 
would you try tor~ 
Q!11oago and !4a,: 
a. belng more ooncerned 
about other people 
gettlng thelr rlghts and 
lmproving livlng oondit1 ns 
b. learning more about 
human nature and the way w. natural17 act UDder 
oertain olrcumstance.? 
Llma: 
a. the s.otions about th 
lottery. 
gh1oagg: 
a. artloles about money 
ohanging prlces; b. 
sectlons about painting 
and art? 
Chicago and .w.a,: 
"publlc" _s omltted. 
6. Watching teleals1on, do you 
enjoy moet. • • 
7· If the salaries were equal, 
would you ra thel' be: 
a. a mathematioian 
b. a sales manager 
o. a olergyman 
d. a politician 
8. If you bad enough t1me aDd 
moneJ. would you x'ather: 
a. make a collection of paintings 
and works of art; b. establish a 
center for the care and training 
of the feeble-minded; o. aim at 
a senatorship, or a seat 1n the 
cabinet; d. establish 8 business 
of your own? 
13. To what extent do these people 
1nterest you: &. Florenoe 
Night1llgale 
b. Napoleon 
o. Henry Ford 
d. Albert Einstein 
14. Would you rather have a woman for 
a wife who: (Women answer the 
alternative form below) 
IS. (For woman) Would you prefer a 
husband who: 
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i;'~~hing television-
was omitted. 
Ch1cago and ~: 
o. a clergyman (pr1est 
or m1nister) 
Ch.ioago only: 
o. try to get a good 
government position. 
.Y:!!i. only: 
a. Father Illum1nato of 
Boy s' 'rown 
b. Franoisoo Pizarro. a 
oonqu1stador 
o. Mar1ano Ignaoio Prado 
a bUSinessman 
d. Daniel Aloides Carr10 • 
a soientist. 
Chinego and L1~a: 
tFor pOlS onlY; g1rls 
an~wer the part below.' 
When you grow uP. would 
you rather have a woman 
for a wife who: 
Ch1pago and ~: (For girls only; boys 
answer the part aboTe.) 
When you grow up, would 
you rather have a husbs 
that: 
Compos1tiop 2l ~ Sample. The sample consisted of 480 
sixth grade children, 240 from Chioago, Il11nois, and 240 from 
Lima, Peru, South America. The student. from the two cultures 
~------------------------------~ P""'" 
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..,ere matched tor soolo-economic olass, age, reltglon, grade level 
Dnd sex. l 1hey were 10 or 11 years old, Cathollc, and ln the 
sixth grade. Table I shows the oomposlt10n as to sex and so010-
economic olass. 
Four sohools from eaoh of the three so~io-econom1c olass 
levels in both oultures were inoluded, bringing the total number 
of sohools to 24. These were widely dlstributed geographioally 
throughout the two oltles, as far a8 p08sible, so that local 
factors would not influence the results. Twenty sUbjeots were 
seleoted from eaoh sohool, yieldlng a total of 80 for eaoh sooio-
eoonomic olas~3 in each culture. 
4< ___ 
TABLE I 
COMPOSITION OF SAMPLE 
Looation and Number Number ~f SubJeo~s 
Sooioeoonoml0 Class ot Sohools ftlles Females Total 
Chicago 
Upper 4 40 40 80 
Middle 4 40 40 80 
Lower 4 40 40 80 
Total 12 120 120 240 
11m!. 
4 40 40 80 Upper 
Middle 4 40 40 80 
Lower 4 40 40 80 
Total 12 120 120 240 
letal m~ 24 240 240 480 
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§.leot1on 2t Eeruy+aa §ampl •• Th1s .as a major problem 1n a 
forelgn oulture, for, as Sjoberg indicatos, ft ••• to examine the 
relatlonshlps between teohnology and social class 1n several 
oultures one must bav. a concept1on of technology and a concept101 
of class common to all the oulture. involved. However, the In-
variant polnts of reference oonoerning soclal 01as8 cannot b. 
ldent11'led through operatlonal prooedure. suoh as Chapin' s soclal· 
status 8cale, whloh ut1l1zes or1teria some of which are typicall1 
characterlstle of American culture. R19 
And th1s 18 not the only dlffioulty. Wagley aDd HarriS warn 
"The problem of claas differenoes 1n the Latin Amer1can urban 
centers presents one of the most pressing and difficult challenge 
to students of Latin American culture. There ls a oritical lack 
of information about socioeconomio strat1f1cat1on as well as abou 
1';1'1' bas1c subcultural differenoes which attend the various levels .2C 
Therefore the same method was adopted as tba t used by Willa I 
11'. Whyte to obta1n nls sample for surveylng 27 colleges in Lima 
for the Soclal At~itud'§-~9rnell ProJeot21 : 
190ideon Sjoberg, "Operatlona11sm and Reseal'oh. 11 axmpof.!iY.m 2;;& 
Soo1olog1cal TheorY, ed. L. Gross (Evanston, 1959), p. 622. 
200. Wagle1 ~nd M. Harr1s, "T1POlogJ or Latin American SUb-
oultures,· Aler1g&n Anthropolog1st, LVII (1955>, 440. 
~lRose K. Golds en, "Examination of SES Classification of 
Sohools and SES Items in Peru ~.stionna1re." Unpublished Monograpb 
sent by the author to the present writer. 
rr 
a person oonsidered, for va11d reasons, qua11f1ed 
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to make the 
Judgment regarding the sooial class levels of the oityts sohools 
was oonsulted. Dr. Carlos Salazar liomero, Dir-ector of Planning 
for Educat10n and Pedagog1cal Consultant for the Peruv1an Minlst 
of PUb110 Educat1on, was approached as suited for the task 1n 
this case. Havlng himself worked on adapting North Amer1can I. Q 
and personallty tests for use of Latin Amerlcan schools while 
studying at the Univers1ty ot Florida ln 1957, he had no difficul 7 
understandlng the nature of the present proJeot and was favorably 
disposed toward the purpose lt attempts to serve. Because of hl. 
present positlon ln tho Peruvlan Ministry, he was well lnformed 
ooncerning the point at issue. Without dlffloulty he po1nted out 
four sohools of eaoh socloeconomio class, a sample whioh included 
four pUb11c sohools, two lay-private sohools, and two private and 
l~ur paroch1e.l schools oonducted by Religious of both sexes. 
In order to cheok the acouraoy of the seleotion, the page ot 
p~rsonal 1nformat1on prefacing the ptudY Qf valges ~ was con-
sulted for the indices whioh would make it possible to select the 
desired kind of sample. (These were explained previously in this 
chapter.) 
}'our soolal olasses rather than three had been listed 1n the 
quest10nnaire (.~e Appendix A. questlon S. page 1) as the term 
"lower· class carries for some people a connotation of 1nrer1orit 
and low moral standards, and such m1ght be inolined to cheek 
-middle" lnstead. All who checked e1ther "lower" or ·work1ng-
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were checked against the father's occupation before being accept 
in the lower class sample. 
Sinoe 30 tests were administered in each school although 0 
20 were called for in the sample, it was possible to discard the 
tests of all respondents who, Judged by the indioes desorlbed 
above, were recognized as not belonging to the soolal olass ln 
which they had been original11 included. Incomplete tests and 
the tests of subjects who dld not match on desired variables were 
also rejected. lfter these eliminatlons, 20 from each school 
were taken at random as the sample from that sohool. 
'rhe method used f'.)r deflning the 800ial class of each child 
(in both Lima and Chicago) is Bupported by the study of Ste1ner22 
who found that "objective and sUbjeotive orlteria of olass member 
ship, when used ln combination with one another, will separate 
persons into categorles with dl.ffering social values. n 
SeleOy1on 2i !b& Chicago SamEbe. The schools of Chicago 
1ncluded in the sample were chosen on the baais of residential 
property values in the Census Tract in which the school is 
located. Value of owner-oocupied unlts was the index, as shown 
in Tablel!1. The lower cuss schools were from Trects with few 
owner-occupied reSidences, 8S shown in Table III. Other indices 
were applied before the sample was accepted, as will be expla1n~ 
below. 
221. D. Steiner, "Some Sooial Values ASSOCiated wlth ObJeot-
1vely and Subjectively Defined Sooial Class Membersh.ips, IT ;;>001&1 
• 
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TABLB II 
LOCATION OF CNI'HOLIC PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS IN CHICAGO 
SAI1?LE BY CENSUS TRACT::>* 
-:':;ooioeconom1c Class Traot Number Median Value of 
of Sohool Number of Sohools Ocou:pied Roue ing 
Unlts 
-
Upper !'tnfT 6007 1 $35,000 
Upper NT-1' 0004 1 35,000 
Upper BPII' 012, 1 35,000 Upper MAT 007 1 31,600 
Middle PRT 0105 1 19,000 
i'11dd1e ADT 0002 1 17.700 
Middle 0047 1 18,700 
111ddle 083Sta 1 18,500 
Lower 0127 1 ** Lower 0534-z 1 ** Lower 0.578 1 ** Lower 0)80 1 ** 
*Q. ~. CenaSS!S gL POpBlaiton ~ Hous~ng= 1960; Chioago, 
Illinois. Table B-2, pp. 591- 5. 
**See Table III 
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TABLE III 
Im~.;CRIPTION OF CENSUS TRACTS FOR LOWER CrASS SCHOOLS IN CHICAGO 
SAMPLE* 
-
Traot 01278 
-
All oooupied Units 
VALUE 
Owner Ocoupied 
Less than $5,000 
$5,000- $9,900 
.10,000-*14,900 
$15 ,000-f19 ,smo 
$20,000-$24,900 
$25,000 or more 
Renter Oooupied 
Less than :i20 
~20-~J9 $40-$59 
~60-~79 
$80-$99 
$100-~149 
$150 or more 
No cash rent 
Median (Dollars) 
CONTRACT RENT RENTER 
OCCUPIED 
Median in dollars 
1981 
74 
• • • 61 
4 
2 
• •• $!OOO '), 
1890 
• •• 114 
621 
889 
238 
32 
• • • 
• • • $64 
1894 
t63 
Tract 
Tract OJ80b Tract 05J4-zc 057~d 
190 816 1167 
.5 32 35 
• • • • •• 1 1 4 13 
• • • 20 13 
:3 6 5 
1 2 2 
• • • • • • 1 
• • • • • • ••• 
162 701 1072 
• • • • • • • •• 
• • • 14 36 
~Z 134 176 321 260 
44 130 320 
12 94 228 
• •• 4 40 
:3 4 12 
• •• $72 $83 
159 697 1060 
• •• 
ht:5 ,: .. ,,) $74 
*u. ~. Ceneus§3 gf Population end Hous1ng: 196o, Chioago, 
Ill1no1s. 
!lpage 597 
bpage 606 
opage 610 
dJ)a~e 611 
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After prospeot1ve sohools were ldentlfled, a personal phone 
oall was made to the prlnolpal of eaoh sohool, explalning the 
purpose of the study and the type of school populatlon des1red. 
It was found that all the upper and mlddle class sohools selected 
oanclded with the deslred type ln the opln1on of the prlnc1pals, 
and oral permlsslon was granted in all but one case for adminlste·-
lng the test. ~he one refusal came reluotantly from a prlnoipal 
whose sohool was belng remodeled and lt was feared that the prope' 
atmosphere for suoh a test would be laoking because of the olr-
oWlstances. A neighborlng sohool ln the same Census ~raot was 
substituted. 
The matter was not that simple witO. lower olass sohools. It 
was dlsoovered that all the sohools whloh had suggested themselve, 
for the proJeot because of locatlon, as desoribed ln Table III, 
had e1ther a Negro or a Puerto Rioan populatlon. It was neoes;-
sary to exolude all Puerto Rlcans who are Spanlsh speaklng, as 
th1s would oonstltute an overlap, to a greater or lesser degree, 
of the Latln Amerlcan oulture. No Span1sh speaking chlld was 
aocepted as a subJeot for the Chlcago sample, as stated prevlous~ • 
It was the opinlon of the prlnoipals oonsulted that the 
lower olass wh1te populatlon ls mlxed wlth the other sooloeoonoml~ 
olasses in both private and publlc sohools. Consequently, the 
four lower olass sohools in the Chloago sample were oompletely or 
almost completely Negro. 
Happlly, a comparlson of the factors 1nvolved revealed that 
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the Amerioan Negroes, more than the lower olass whites, approx-
imate the Peruvtan lower class mestizo, who constitute the 
sample 1n Lima. Hoth of these groups, although part of a nation 
al whole, have elements 1n their beckgrounds that separate thelr 
thought patterns from the long-time city dwellers. In Lima thi. 
group has come to the city relatlvely recently from the mountains 
just as many Negroes have ceme from the rural ~outh. Their 
common baokground of mgra ting from rural areas into slum sectio 
of a large oity constitutes a Similarity, even as does their 
poverty. 
Besldes, it was the Negro of the Unlted States whom Oscar 
Lewls has spec1floally singled out as showing s1milar1ty in 
liVlng patterns with the lower olass members of other oultures. 
This wa san opportun1ty to use. th1s very group as the sample. 
The number of wh1tes 1n the lower olass schools finally 
selected ln Chicago was negl1g1ble, and even the few wh1te ch1l~-
eren who were among the 30 from each aohool to whom the test was 
adm1nlstered, had read1ng diff1culties, and consequently could 
not complete the work 1n the speo1fied time. These papers had to 
be reJeoted, leaving the aample from the lower class in Chicago, 
all Negro. 
In Chicago as ln Lima, the 1ndex of fa1l111y 1noome from the 
page ot personal 1nformat1on could not be used s1noe ID8llY did not 
know and others gave answers wh10h were obv1ously a guess indicat 
ing an absenoe of understanding of 1noome. The other indioes wer 
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used as a check on social class in the same way QS they had been 
in L1ma. Eliminat10ns took place on the same basee and the 20 
oopies finally accepted were pioked at rand. om for Chicago as they 
hal been for L1ma. 
Table IV shows the dlstribut10n of the Chicago and L1ma 
samples by fathers' ocoupat10ns. This was oonsidered the most 
important 1ndex at soolal olass in thls study. 
The reason tor a completely Catho11c sample was that all 
sohools in L1ma are Catholl0, and almost all chlldren. To matoh 
thls, only C&thcllos were also taken 1n Chloago. 
Pr0oedure. Because the procedure of preparing the test for 
use In the oross-oultural study was so intlmately related to a 
desor1pt1on of the 1nstrument Itself, 1t has been incorporated 
into the seotion of this ohapter on Testing Instrument. The 
following 1s a desoription of the method of administering the 
test and prooessing the data. 
After the preparation of the testlng instrument and the 
seleot1on of the sample sohools, personal letters were sent to 
the prinoipals of the sohools ooncerned, formally requesting 
permisslon for adm1nlstering the test, speoifying tlme and date. 
In Lima an offlolal letter of author1zat1on for th1s work was 
obtalned from Dr. salazar Romero represent1ng the Minlstery of 
Education. A oOPY of that letter and of the English and Span1sh 
letters sent to the prinoipals are in Append1x B. 
The pr1noipals were asked to respond w1th1n a week. Those 
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TABLE IV 
DISTRIBUTION OF SAMPLE BY FATHERS' OCCUPATION 
-
Sooial Class c;Qcoupat1on 
Chicago Lima Total 
Upper 
116 Professionals .52 64 
Bus1ness Exeout1ves 14 1 15 
Part-owners of Blg Business 9 4- 13 
Ret1red .5 0 .5 
Military Offioers 0 7 7 
Land Owners (hao1enda) 0 4 4 
Total 80 80 160 
Middle 
Skilled Laborers 31 5 36 
White Collar 31 59 90 
Small Bus1ness OWners 18 12 ,0 
Ml11tary Service 0 4 4 
Total 80 80 160 
lower 
Unskilled 32 .52 84 
Service 24 11 3.5 
Unemployed 11 1 12 
Don't Know (bro ken home) 
.5 10 1.5 
Farmer 0 2 2 
Dead 8 4 12 
Total 80 80 160 
Total 240 240 480 
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wno failed to do so were contaoted by phone for final arrange-
ments. Every sohool in Lima on the original list of 12 responded 
in the affirmative. One Chioago sohool, as has been mentioned 
pre~iou81y, found it neoessary to refuse because of building re-
modeling, and another school from the same Tract was substituted 
for it. 
The test was admin1stered in both L1ma and Chicago during 
the fourth week of the new school year, 1963. This was possible 
because, since Lima 1s on the south s1de of the Equator, the 
seasons are reversed as compared w1th Chioa,o, and the sohool 
year extends from April 1 until shortly before Christmas. The 
test was admin1stered during the last week of April, 1963, by 
the classroom teachers in the presenoe of the writer in Lima. 
In Ch1cago the wr1ter personally administered the test in all the 
scheduled sohools during the last week of September, 1963. 
After the eliminations desoribed under the seleotion of the 
sample, the tests were soored on ind1vidual eoore sheets (see 
Append1x A), and a value profile was drawn for each child on the 
basis of his soores. Median soares were found for each school, 
for eaoh social class in both oultures, and for the cultures and 
social classes oombined as shown in the Tables found in Chapters 
IV and V. Differenoes were cheoked for significanoe by Chi-squar s. 
All scores in this dissertation are ~ sgores without corre -
tion f1gures. This was necessary because no oorreotion figures 
available on a national norm for the present testj therefore, 
~------------, 
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oomparisons with other studies can be made yalidly only it 
all soores are recorded oonsistently, that is, all must be 
---
without oorreotion figures to be oomparable. 
CHAPTER IV 
REPORT OF THE FINDINGS 
Chapter I presented the problem area of the present study, 
terminating with a statement of the general and speolfl0 hypoth-
eses to be tested. Chapter II desoribed more fully the related 
literature, pointing out the gaps that remain to be fl1led b,. 
further researoh. Chapter III mapped the design and the method-
ology used. Chapter IV reports the findings, appl,-ing them to 
eaoh hypothesls in turn wlthout any lnterpretatlon, that being 
deferred to Chapter V. 
The general hypothesis set up for testing was: the baslc 
values of the same soolal olass ln two dlfferent oultures are 
more slmllar than those of dlfferent soolal olasses ln the same 
oulture. 
The twelve subhypotheses oompare the inter-olass wlth the 
oross-cultural dlfferenoes ln the following manner: 
HypothesiS 
H;ypothesis 
Hypothesls 
HypotheSis 
HypotheSis 
Hypothesls 
Hypothesls 
Hypothesls 
Hypothesis 
HypotheSiS 
Hypothesls 
iiJpothesls 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
X 
XI 
XII 
Chloago 
Mlddle 
Lower 
Upper 
Lower 
Upper 
Middle 
lQter-Clas, Llma Inter-Class 
Cross-Cultural 
Upper Upper 
Upper Upper 
Mlddle Mlddle 
ltilddle Middle 
Lower Lower 
Lower Lower 
Upper 
Upper 
Mlddle 
Middle 
Lower 
Lower 
Mlddle 
Lower 
Upper 
Lower 
Upper 
Mlddle 
The cross-cultural intra-class have been hypotheslzed to 
show more Siw.1laI'lty in basic values t.har4 the same oultux'e 
~----------------------------------------9-6-----' 
inter.-class. This is to be deoided on the basis of which showF.!l 
8. Iflrger number of signifioant differ('nces as measured by Chi-
Squares. In those oases in which there is an even number, the 
median scores of the values with statistically insignificant 
d1fferenoes will be oompared for differences, as has been ex-
plained at the end of Chapter I, where the hypotheses were stated 
for ~he first ti~e. 
ijYpothesis 1: The basic values of the upper class in Chic-
ago are more similar to the basic values of the ~pper class in 
Lima than they are to those of the m1ddle olass in Chicago. Tab 1 
V summarizes the data bear1ng on th1s hypothesis. 
TABLE V 
COMPARISON OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE MEDIAN VALUE SCORES 
OF THE CROSS-CULTURAL CHICAGO AND LIMA UPPER CLASS SAMPLES 
wrrn THO~~E OF THE INTER-CLASS CHICAGO UPPER AND MIDDLE 
CLASS SAMPLES 
Test Ch.!iaio 1'1 &: U Chicago Chioago L1ma Ch1caS,O &; L1ma U 
Values X }5 M U U X2 p 
Theoretical .224 * 4).90 4).)0 41.80 .824 * 
Economio 4.200 <.0.5 )2.'70 ).5.25 )4.00 1.224 • 
Aesthetic 1.224 
* 2'7.00 29.00 )2.00 9.000 <,01 
Social .024 ... 44~80 44.)0 49.50 4.160 <.05 
Pol1tlcai 9.000 <:01 )6.'72 )9.)0 )2.)0 21.000 <.001 
Relig10us 15.600 <.001 ~2.62 48.)0 53.86 1).200 <.001 
N 80 80 80 80 
. 
* Insignificant 
~.--------
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Three s1gn1f!cont d1fferences emerge between the Chicago upp r 
and mi~dle classes (on the economic, the polltical, and the 
rellgious values) aI~ four between the Chicago and Lima upper 
olasses (on the aesthetiC, the 80clal, the polltical. and the 
religious values). 'rhe most highly signlf10ent on both levels 
are the religious dlfferences (at the .001 level of confldenoe). 
the Ch1oago upper olass wlth a median score of 48.)0 ranking lowe 
on both, the inter-claas and the cross-cultural l~els. It 1s 
noteworthy that the Lima upper olass religious value median 
score, althoQgh differing signlfioantly from that of the Ch1cago 
upper class, ls very s1milar to the Chlcago middle clas8 medlan 
score. 
The other value on which slgnificant differences appea~ on 
both levels is the political, the lnter-class at the one per cent 
level of confidence as compared with the cross-cultural at the 
.001 level. The difference in median score pOints is again 
greater between the Chicago and Lima upper classes than between 
the Lima upper and the Chica~o middle olass, but ~ this case 
the Lima upper olass sample shows the lowest median score. 
Signifioant differences appear on the aesthetic and the ~­
lal values o~ly on the oross-cultural level, the Chioago upper 
and middle class median scores belng almost identloal on the 
SOCial and differing by two points on the ,esthetl0, whereas the 
diSSimilarities between the Chicago and the Lima upper classes 
show significance at the f1ve per cent level of oonfidenoe on the 
98 rr Contrary to expectations. the air:1i18.ri ty between the Chicago-
Li08. comparison of economi.~ median Bcores exclud.es any signific?,nt 
differences, although the inter-olass upper and nidrUe Chic?go 
samples reveal a difference significa.n t at the five per cent l~vel 
of confidenoe. 
No signifioant differenoe enerGes on either level for the 
theoretical value, the tl'lO Chicpgo classes scoring an alMost idel1t -
... . 
cal median and the Lima uppe~ class falling slightly lower. 
Hypothesis It therefore, has not been confirmed by the pres-
ent data. Four significant differ~nces are evident on the cross-
cultural basis and three on the inter-class level. Contrary to 
stated expeotations, the basic values as expressed by median 
Bcores show more similarity on the inter-olass level between 
Chicago's and ~ima's upper class sa.mples than they do on the cross 
oultural level, between Chicago's and Lima's upper class aanples. 
ItYpotheaia li.: The basiC values of the upper class in 
Chicaeo are more similar to the basic values of the unper class 
in Lima than they are to those of the l;ol'rer class in Chi c;:.go. 
The pertinent data presented ooncisely in Table VI expose at once 
that here again the number of differences between ned1an scores 
attaining significance on the cross-cultur~l lev~l exceeds the 
number on the inter-class level. Striking, also, is the fact 
that the lesser differences are evident between the median 
B~oree of the lower and upper Chicago samples than of the middle 
and upper olass samples. 
TABLE VI 
CO'iPARISON OF' DIF'l"h:HENCES BET"wEEN THE MEDIAN VALU~ SCORES OF 
Tfm: CROS3-CULTUH.AL CHICAGO AND LI~·fA UPPER CL,t\S~ SA~rpLSS "l!TH 
Ti10SE OF THE INT~~H-OLASS CHICAGO UPPEH AND Lmi~~H CLASS SAt-1PLES 
. , . ~ .. ,. . .. -
- 'rest Chioago L & U Ch1oago Chioago L1ma. Chicago & Lima U 
... ;{~ .1 X~ , Values p L U U P 
-
. . 
Theoretical 2.000 * 41.25 43.30 41.80 .824 .. 
Eoonomio .224 .. 34.25 35.25 34.00 1~224 .. 
Aesthetic 2.000 .. 30.08 29.00 32.00 9.000 <.01 
Sooial .224 .. 45.50 44.30 49.,0 4.160 <~05 
Political 9.000 <.01 36.70 39.30 32.30 21.000 <~001 
Relig10us 4.16 <..0; 51.60 48.30 53.86 13.200 <.001 
N 80 80 80 
. 
" " . . .- -
*Ins1gn1f1oant 
III"'_~. . . ---.------ .. -
As under Hypothesis It here again signifioant differ?nces on 
both inter-olass L~d cross-oultural levels appear,for the reli-
gious and Rolitlga:\ value median soores. However, the ~eligipus 
median soore of the lower olass, oomes oloser to the Chioago 
upper class, opening a wider gap between Dima upper and Chioago 
lower than was ev1dent between the Lima uppAr and the Chicago 
middle. This indioates that the Chicago lower olass approach~s 
the Chioago upper olass more close~y in religious value soores 
than does the Chioago middle olass, whereas the LiDa upper olass 
(acoording to data) approaohes the Chioago middle olass oore 
olosely in these values as represented by the soores, than it 
rr does the Chicago lower class sample. 100 
Since the P2lltlcal value medlan soore of the Chlcago lower 
clasS Is almost identical with that of the middle class, the 
differenoes on the yo.+t.9al value present the same relat1onsh1ps 
under HypotheElla II as under HypothtsisI: Sign1f1cant on both the 
inter-class and the cross-oultural levels they;nevertheless,re-
present slgn1flcanoe at the .001 level of oonfldenoe for the 
Chicago-L1ma upper olass comparison and at the .01 level for the 
Ch1cago uppal' and lower class oomparison. 
The aesthetIc and iog1al value med1an soores, producing 
signif1cant differenoes (at the .01 and .Os levels of confidence, 
respeotively) in the oross-cultural oomparisons, reveal no 
signlfloant dlfferenoeQ between the Chlcago upper and lower class 
samples. 
Medlan Bcores for the t20now1o and ~h,oretioal values d1s-
play signiflcanoe on neither the inter-olass nor the oross-oultur 
al level, but it Is noteworthy that the Lima upper class sample 
median score is almost identical with the Chloago lower class on 
these two values. 
The data from th1s study, then, pOint to the oonclus1on that 
more similAr1ties exist between the Chicago upper and lower 
classes on the baslc values examined (using ~edian scores) tr~n 
between the Chicago and Lima upper olass samples. Therefore, the 
flndings do not oonfirm Hypothesis II. 
HYpothesis II!: The basic values of the m1ddl~ class in 
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are more similar to the basic values of the ,U5.Jr'le class 
in Lir,19,· than they are to t!lose nf the uPRer class in Chica~o. 
Table VII, which summar1zes the data bear1ng on tll1s hypothesis, 
m8J~es clear at a gle.noe that three sign1f1oant d1fferenoes be-
tween value median soores exist on both levels: the inter-olass 
and the orosB-cultural. 
TABLE VII 
COMPARISON O}l' DIFFEHSNCES BETWEEN THE VALUE 
HLDIAN 8COH:~S (.F TT.":E CR.OSS-CULTUR.1.L CEIr,..,(H'~ .Ium l.!MA. 
MIDDLE CLASS SAHPU;S AND 'IIHOSE 01:" THE INTP:~R-CLA8U 
crrr CAGO lUD9LE ~.!·m UPPE:{ CL.8Ji8 q ~M'PL~8 
Test 
V£':.lues 
UhiC&.fO U & }~ 
.- X2 p 
Chioa.go 
U 
Chioa.go Lima .Chice.go ,~~ Lina U 
M M X2 P 1----------------------.. ----------... -
Theoretioal .224 '"' 43.30 
Eoononic 
.<\esthetl0 
:)ocial 
Politioa.l 
!1ellr,ious 
;:4 
4.200 <.0; 35.25 
1.224 '"' 29.00 
.024 * 44.30 
9.000 .(.01 39.30 
15.600 <.- 001 48.30 
80 
32.70 
27.00 
J}l.f .• 80 
36.72 
52.62 
35.16 
30.04 
47.61 
33.:34 
51.66 
80 
1.224 
1l~.200 <.05 
3.024 * 
7.290 <.01 
7.200 <.01 
.824 '* 
~--~:-~--~~--~----------.-.-.----------------------------.-----*Inslgnificant 
Two ot these cut across both levels: the econoolc 
value median score showing differences sign1fioant at the 
five per oent level of oonfidence, and the politio~l With 
differences significant at the one per oent level of oonfid-
enoe. The Lima middle class median score is alooat identi-
oal with that of the Chioago upper class eaople on the 
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.!,conomic, "but it is more similar to the Ch1cago middle than to 
the Ch1cago upper class sample on the bas1s of median scores for 
the £o~1tioal value. 
The Chicago inter-class d1fference. on the fel~1oys value 
(between Upp0I' and midd}:,) 18 s1gnif1cant at the • COl level ot" 
confldenoe, but the Ch1cago and Lima middle olasses register ~uoh 
similar1ty that no significant d1fferenoe eaerges. 
With the 1096l. value med~ scores 1t 1s the direct oppos1t : 
a difference signif1cant at the one per cent level of con.!'ldenoe 
1s present between the Chicago and Llma middle classes but no 
s1gnifioant differenoe 1s evld6nt between the Chlcago upper and 
mlddle classes. 
Un the ~Gsthek1c and the kheoret.9a* values, median scores 
are so close for the three groups that there are no si6llif 10ant 
d1fferences on either the 1nter-class or the cross-cultural level • 
If dlfferencesin soore po1nts are calculated, the cross-cultural 
compar1son y1elds a larger dlfference in both values, 1.60 for 
the theoret1cal and 3.04 for the aesthetic, as compared with the 
1nter-class .60 and 2.00, respectlvely. 
These data, therefore, have not presented evldenoe of greate 
inter-class than cross-oultural d1fferenoes, since three signifi-
cant d1ffer~nces appeared for both levels, and the two values 
showing no stat1st1cally s1gn1f1cant d1fferenoes carrled scores 
whioh result~ 1n s11ghtly larger oross-cultural than 1nter-class 
differences. Thus the findings do not support Hypothes1s III. 
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Hypothesis ll:: The basio values 0 f the I1Mle olass in 
Cbioago are more similar to the basl0 values ot the ~ddll olass 
in Ll.a than theT are to the lower oless in Chioago. The pertl.-
nent d~ta are presented 1n Table VIII. 
'fhree S1gniflcant dltferenoes are found on the oross-oultura f-
level: on the eoonoml0 value at the flve per oent level of 
confldence; and on the loqlal and pol1tlgal ~lue8 at the one 
per cent level of oonfldenoe. On the other hand, only one sign-
1ficant difference ls shown on the inter-class level: on the 
TABLE YIn 
COMPAHISON OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 1,lHE MIDIAH VALUE SCURES 
OF THE CROSS-CULTURAL CHICAGO AND LIMA MIDDLE CLASS SAl\1PLt~S 
Alill THO~E OF THE INTER.;;,;CIASS CHICAGU MIDDLE ABD LOWER GLASS 
SAMPLES 
Test Chicago M & L Chicago Chicago L1ma Ch1ca~o &: Lima M 
Values X2 p L PI M X2 P 
Th.eoretical 2.024 
* 41.25 4:3.90 42.:30 1.224 '* 
Economic 1.824 
* :34.2.5 32.70 35.16 4.200 <.05 
Aesthetic 41200 «.05 )0.08 27.00 30.04 3. 02l~ * 
Social .224 * 45.50 44.80 47.61 7.200 <:'.01 
Political 
* * 36.70 )6.72 )3.)4 7.200 <_01 
B(;lig!ous .824 * .51.60 .52.62 .51.66 .824 * 
N 80 80 80 
*Insignificant 
aesthetlc Talue, at the five per cent level of oonfidence. 
~------------------l~--~ 
None of these overlap, that ls, the Yalue8 ln whloh medlan 800re8 
demonstrate slgnifloant dlfferenoe8 on the oross-oultural level 
ar. ~ the sam. a8 the one that shows suoh a d1fferenoe on the 
inter-class level. 
On the )heoretlcal value, the Chloago lower olass medlan 
soore shows a dlfferenoe from the upper olass soore by 1.75. and 
Lima's mlddle olass differs from that of Chlcago by 1.60, result-
ing in the negllglble .15 of a soore point larger dlssimllarity 
on the inter-olass than on the oross-oultural level. 
On the rellglou, value, the other whloh shows no slgniflcant 
dlfferenoes, the median soores of the Chicago lower and Lima 
m1ddle olass samples show the oross-oultural d1fferenoe of .06 
of a soore pOint further removed from the Chlcago m1ddle olass 
med1an soore of 52.62, than the inter-class soores. 
Therefore, the present data show three slgnlflcant and one 
lnslgnlfloant but hlgher oross-cultural dlfferenoe as oompared 
wlth one slgnlflcant and one hlgher lnslgnlflcant med1an soore 
d1fference. It can thus b. oonoluded that the reverse of 
Hypothesls IV 1s demonstrated. On the basis of these findings, 
the bas10 values of the middle olass of Chlcago are ~ more 
s1mllar to the bas1c values of the middle olass 1n Lima than they 
are to the lower olass 1n Chloago. Instead, the basio values of 
the middle olass in Chlcago are more simllar to the bas1c values 
of the lower olass in Ch1cago than they are to those of the 
m1ddle olass in Lima. 
~-----------------------------------------l-O-5-----' 
HYpothesls y: The basl0 values of the lower class 1n 
Chioago are more s1ml1ar to the baslc values of the lower olass 
in Llma tban they are to those of the upper olass in Chlcago. 
A glance at Table IX reveals two s1gn1flcant dlfferences between 
the inter-olass sample: on the pollt1cal value at the one per 
cant level of oonfldenoe, and on the £e11110u8 value at the flve 
per oent level of oonf1denoe. On the oross-cultural level one 
dlfference (s1gnlflcant at the flve per cent level of confldence) 
1s evldent on the loclal level. 
On the values for wh10h the med1an scores do not present 
slgnlfloant dlfferences, the inslgniflcant d1fferenoes are 
nevertheless larger by thelr sllght marg1n for the inter-class 
than for the cross-oultural oomparlson. The theoretloal value 
medlan soores between the two Chlcago samples show a d1fferenoe 
of 2.05 score polnts, but only .Jl of a soore dlfference between 
the Ch1cago and Llma lower class samples. The same pattern ls 
followed for the eoonomic value med1an soares, the dlfferenoe 
between the Chlcago upper and lower olass samples being ~ 
score point, and between the Chloago lower and the Lima lower, 
of a polnt. Thls ls negllglble, to be sure, but present neverthe 
less. Slm1larly, Chloago upper and lower class med~ soares 
for the aesthetl0 value yleld a d1fferenoe of 1.08, but the 
oultural lower class soares produce only a l28 of a soore 
d1fference. 
Cons1derlng the two s1gnlf1cant d1fferenoes (on the 
~---------------------------------------------1-0-6----~ 
TABLE IX 
COrWARISON OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE MEDIAN VALUE SCORES 
OF THE CROSS-CULTURAL CHICAaO AND LIMA WWER CLASS SAMPLES 
AND THOSE OF THE INTER-ClASS CHICAGO UPPER AND LOWER CLASS 
SAMPLES 
Test chl~go U & L Chlcago Chlcago 
Values X P U L 
Lima 
L 
-
Theoretlcal 2.000 
Economic .224 
* 
* 
4).)0 41.25 40.94 
)5.25 )4.25 3S.16 
.024 
.824 
Aesthetlc 
Soclal 
Polltlcal 
Rellglous 
2.000 * 
.224 '* 
29.00 )0.08 29.80 .024 
44.30 45.50 47.64 4.16 
9.000 ~Ol 39.)0 )6.70 34.50 ).024 
4.16 <.05 48.)0 51.60 50.25 l824 
N 80 80 80 
• Ins 19nif 1 cant 
* 
* 
* 
<.OS 
'* 
'* 
politiqal and rellglous values) and the three statlstlcally in-
significant (on the theoretlcal, economl0, and aesthetic value.) 
which register larger differences between the lnter-olass than 
the cross-oultural samples, as against the one signlflcant dlff 
ence (on the soclal value) whioh is greater for the oross-oult 
than for the inter-class comparison, it can be said from these 
data that HypotheSis V is supported. It appears from the flndi 
that the basiC values of the 19wer olass ln Chlcago are more 
Similar to the basio values of the lower olass in Lima than they 
are to those of the upper olass in Chioago. This oonfirms the 
observation of Oscar Lewis. 
~-----------------------------------------------1-07----~ 
Hypothesis. !l: The basic values of the lower olass 1n 
Chicago are more simIlar to the basio values of the bOwtr olass 
in Lima than they are to those of the liddle olass In Chioago. 
Table X, oontaln1ng the pertInent data, reveals one dIfference 
sign1fIcant at the fiv. per oent lev.l of oonfidenoe on eaoh of 
the two levels: in the ,elthetio value between the median scor 
of the inter-clasa sample, and on the social value for the crosa 
cultural sample. 
TABLE X 
COMPARI~ON OF DIFFERENCES BE'rWEEN THE MEDIAN VALUE SCORES 
01" THE CROSS-CULTURAL CH ICAGO AND LIMit. LOWER CLASS SAMPLES 
~iITH THOSE OF THE INTEl -CIASS CHICAGO MIDDLE AND LOUEE. CLASS 
SAMPLES 
',L'est gnI~go fA t L ChIcago Chicago LIma ShIoas;o & LIma 
Values X P M L L X2 P 
TheoretIcal 3.024 .. 43.90 41.25 40.94 .024 .. 
Economio .824 * 32.70 34.25 35.16 .824 .. 
AesthetI0 4.20 <'.05 27.00 30.08 29.80 .024 * 
Social .224 
* 44.80 45.50 47.64 4.160 <.05 
PolItical * .. 36.72 36.70 34.50 3.024 11-
RelIgIous .824 
* 52.62 51.60 50.25 .824 .. 
N 80 80 80 
* InsIgnifIcant 
Of the four remaIning values wIth statistically 1nsIgnlfi 
L 
median score differenoes, t~o (theoretioal and the .oonomio) sho 
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greater s1m1lal'1ty on the cross-cultural leTel than on the 1nter-
olass, w1th only .31 and .91 of a soore, respeot1vely, separat1ng 
the med1an scores of the L1ma lower class sample from the Ch1aago 
lower elas& sample; whereas the d1fferenoe between the Ch1cago 
middle and lower class samples on these same value med1an scores 
1s 1.65 and 1.55, respectively. The slender margln of dlfference 
showS less s1mllarlty on the inter-class than on the cross-
cultural level. 
However, the reverse 1s lndlcated on the pol1tlcal and rell~ 
fLoUS value medlan score differences. These are greater (by a sll ht 
margin) between the oross-cultural than between tne inter-class 
samples. The Chlcago and Llma lower 01as8es present a dlfference 
of 2.20 and 1.35 between Jolltlcal and rellglous medlan scores, 
respect1vely; the Chioago mlddle and lower olass samples, .02 and 
1.C2, respectlvely. 
The total findlngs on Hypothesls VI are, therefore, evenly 
d1vided to support and to refute it, for on both, the oross-
cultural and the 1nter-olaaa levels, there ls one slgnlflcant 
pluo two stat1st1cally ins1gn1flcant but hlgher d1fferences 
1n measur'ng the slx values. It would seem, then, that the slmil 
arity of values of the Ch1cago m1ddle and lower olasses is equal 
to that between the Ch1oago and Lima lower olasses. In other 
words, Chioago's lower olass (in this sample) is Just as s1m11ar 
in its bEls10 values to the m1ddle class of' Ch10ago as it 1& to 
the lower olaS& 1n Lima. 
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HYpothesis VII: The basic va.lues of the upper olass 1n 
Lima are more s1m1lar to the basio v&lues of the upper class 1n 
Ch1cago than they are to thobe of the middle class in L1ma. FOUl 
signif1cant d1fferenoes on the oross-oultural level are immediate-
ly evident ['rom Table XI, whioh assembles the data on thls 
hypothes1s. No s1gnlf10ant dlffflrenoes appear on the inter-olasa 
level between the upper and middle olass samples of L1ma. 
Slnce d1fferences on the a.sth!tlQ value (slgnifloant at 
the one per cent level of confi~ence), the Loola1 value (at the 
flve per oent level of confldenoe), and on the political and 
TABLE XI 
COMPARISON OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE MEDIAN VALUE SCORES 
OF THE CROSS-CULTURAL CHICAGO AND LIMA UPPER CLASS SAf1PLES 
WITH THO~E OF THE INTER-CLASS LIMA UPPER AND MIDDLE CLASS 
SAMPLES 
L1m~ M & Y Llma Lima Ch1oago L1ma & Chioago U 
Values X P M U U X2 P 
Theoret1cal .02-4 * J.l.2.30 41.80 4).30 .824 * 
Eoonomio 1.22-4 * 35.16 34.00 J5.25 1.224 * 
Aesthet10 1.22-4 * )0.04 ,32.00 29.00 9.000 <::.01 
&oc1a1 2.000 * 47.61 49.50 44.)0 4.160 <.05 
Po11t1cal .824 * .3.3 .34 )2 • .30 .39.30 21.000 <.001 
Re11g1ous 2.000 * 51.65 5.3.86 48 • .30 1).200 <.001 
N 80 80 80 
*Insign1ficant 
'.-/ 
re11g1ous values (at the .001 level of oonfidenoe) have been 
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fOUIll in this sample between the medlan soores of the upper 
classes of Chlcago and Lima.. but not between the mlddle and 
upper classes of Llma, it is evldent that on these four values 
the dlfferenoes ere greater on the cross-oultural than on the 
inter-class level. 
The dlfferenoe between the median value soores ln terms of 
soore points on the theoret,igal value for the lnter-class level 
1s .50 and for the oross-oultural, 1.50; for the econ0mlc, 1.16 
for the lnter-class and 1.25 for the cross-oultural, level. 
Therefore, even for the two values wlth statistlcally inslgnifl-
cant differenoes on either level, the med1an soores reveal a 
greuter difference on the oross-oultural than on the inter-olass 
level. 
All the data from this sa.mple, therefore, oontradict 
Hypothesls VII, for on no value ls there evidenoe of difference 
(either signif1cant or insignificant statistlcally) greater be-
tween the inter-olass than between the oross-cultural samples. 
The f1ndi:ugs 1n this study, it must be noted, manifest striking 
siml1arities between the values of the Lima upper and mlddle 
classes. 
H:pothes!§ VIII: The basio values of the upper class in 
L1ma are more similar to the basic values of the upper class in 
Chicago than they are to those of the low!t olass 1n L1ma. 
Table XII, with 1ts complete summary of pertinent data, presents 
aga1n the four signlflcant d1fferences between the Chioago and 
~~-------------------------------------------------l-l-l----~ 
L1ma llPper classes: on the eesthetlc value (at the oneiper oent 
level of conf1dence). on the soclal value (at the five per oent 
-
TABLE XII 
COMPARISON OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE MEDIAN VALUE SCOhES 
OF THE CROSS-CUT .. TUHAL CHICAGO AND LIMA UPPER CLASS SAMPLES 
WI'l'h THO~E OF THE INTER-ClASS LIMA UPPE.'R AND LOWER CLASS SAMPLE~ 
Test 
Values 
L1PU&L 
X P 
L1ma 
L 
L1ma 
U 
Chl~ago Lima & Chicago U 
U X" P 
Theoret1cal .224 * 
Eoonomic 1.224 * 
40.94 41.80 43.30 • 821} 
35.16 34.00 35.25 1.224 
* 
* 
Aesthet1c 
Social 
Political 
Relig1011S 
N 
3.024 * 29.80 
.224 * 47.64 
2.000 * 34.50 
4.16 <.05 50.2.5 
80 
ii' Ins 19111f 1 cant 
32.00 29.00 
49l 50 44.30 
9.000 
4.160 
32.30 39.30 21.000 
53.86 48.30 13.200 
80 80 
<.01 
<:..03 
<:(.001 
~.001 
level of confi4cnoe), and on the poli~loal and ~e11g1ous values 
(at the .001 level of confidonce). B~tween thG L1ma upper and 
lower class samples, one Aign1f1oant difference emerges: on the 
re11gious value, at the five per oent leTel of oonf1dence. 
For the two values in wh10h signifioant differenoes are not 
evident on either level, the theoret1cal and the eoonom1~ the 
median scores show greater difterenoes on the cross-culture,l 
than on the inter-olass level. For the theoretical, the Lima 
upper and lower show a differenoe of only .86 of a score point; 
the upper olasses of Lima and Chicago show 1 • .50. For the 
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~oonomicJ Lima's upper and lower class median scores d1ffer by 
1.16 score points; Lima's upper as compared with Chicago's upper, 
1.25. 
Finally, when a oomparison of median soores is made for the 
.teligiou~, value in which sign1f1cant differences appear on both 
levels, it 1s found that the Lima lower differs from the Lima 
upper by 3.61 score pOints, while the difference between the Lima 
and Ch10ago upper class samples is 5.56 soore points. The great 
er differenoe, thus, is found on the oross-cultural level. 
These data reflect a remarkable similarity between the valu 
of the Lima upper and lower olasses, reoording no differenoe that 
exoeeds those found between the Ch10ago and L1ma upper olass 
samples. Hypothesis VIII is, therefore, not supported by these 
fIndIngs, for the basic values of the upper olass in L1ma are 
represented as more similar to the basic values of the lower olas 
in Lima than to those of the upper class in Ch1cago 1n all six 
values under consideration. 
~lpothesis~: The baSic values of the middle olass in Lima 
are more similar to the basic values of the middle class In Chic-
ago than they are to those of the upper olass in L1ma. ~he 
summary of tile data relevent to this hypothesis, as drawn up in 
Ta.ble XIII, demonstrate nv s1gnifioant differenoes in values 
between the Lima upper and middle classes in median value scores 
for this sample; it does show three sign1fi~nt differences 
between the middle classes of Lima and Chioago: at the five per 
r,-----------, 
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oent level of confldenoe for the eoonoml0 value, and at the one 
per oent level of oonfldence for the ,oolal and politlcal values. 
Med1an scores wlth statlstlcally inslgnlflaant dlfferences, 
when compared on the basls of score pOints, result 1n a 1.60 dlff r-
enoe between the Chlcago and Llma mlddle classes for the 
lheoretloal value, 8S compared wlth .50 dlfference between the 
Llma upper and mlddle olasses; a 3.04 dlfference between the 
Chlcago and Llma mlddle classes for the aesthet1c value, as 
oompared wlth a dlfferenoe of 1.96 between the Llma upper and 
mlddle class samples. Both of these show a greater slmllarlty 
between the sooial olasses of Llma than between the oross-culture 
mlddle olasses. However, in oomparing the religious value medlan 
soores, lt ls found that the statistioally inslgnlflcant 
TABLE XIII 
COMPARISON OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE MEDIAN SCORES OF THE 
CROSS-CULTURAL CHICAGO AND LIMA MIDDLE CLASS SAMPLES WITH 
THOSE OF THE INTER*CLASS LIMA UPPER AND MIDDLE CLASS SAMPLES 
Test !t!~ Y &: PI Lima Lima Chloago Llma & Chioago Values X p U M M ~~X4G 
" 
Theoretlcal .024 * 41.80 42.30 43.90 1.224 * 
Eoonomic 1.224 * 34100 .35.16 32.70 4.200 <.05 
Aesthetio 1.224 * 32.00 30.04 27.00 3.024 * 
Soolal 2.000 * 49.50 47.61 44.80 7.200 <.01 
Polltlcal .824 * ,32.30 33.34 36.72 7.200 <.01 
Rellglous 2.000 * 53.86 51.66 52.62 .824 * 
If 80 80 80 
*Insl~floant 
M 
_ ... 
~----------------------------------------1-1-4----~ 
differenoe ls greater on the lnter-olass level: 1.20 score 
points between L1ma's upper and mlddle olasses, as compared wlth 
.96 between the Chlcago and Lima middle olass samples. 
The data, then, present less evldenoe of simllarlty between 
the oross-cultural than between the lntep-olass samples. because 
the Chlcago mlddle and Llma upper olass samples dlffer from eaoh 
other on three values to a slgn1flcant degree (!oonom1o, sooial, 
and polltloal), and to a statlstloally inslgnlfloant degree on 
two (theoretloal and lesthetlo), but exoeed in all flve values 
the dlfferenoes that are evldent between the Llma upper and 
middle olasses on the lnter-olass basls. Only 1n the religloys 
value medlan soore 18 there an lnslgnlfioant dlfferenoe whloh is 
greater between the Llma upper and mlddle olasses than between 
the upper olasS88. of Chlcago and Llma. 
Therefore, Hypothesls IX ls not oonflrmed by the present 
data, for they indlcate that the basio values of the m1ddle 
olass of Llma are more slmllar to those of the \lpper class in 
Lima than they are to those of the mlddle class in Chicago. 
Hlpotb,.is~: The basio values of the middle olass in Lima 
are more similar to the basiC values of the m1ddle olass ln 
Chlcago than they are to those of the lower olass in Lima. Tab 1 
XIV, brlnglng together the data bearing on this hypothesls, 
reveals at a glanoe that no significant dlfferences were found 
between the value medlan soores of the lower and mlddle classes 
of Llma, but that three suoh differenoes did appear between the 
~.------------, 
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medians of the ~ma and Chicago middle clasaes. 
The aooial and po11tioal value median scores of the middle 
olabses of Llma and Chioago produce a difference slgnlficant at 
the one per .ent level of confldence and the eoonomlc, between 
the same groups, reveal a difference signlficant at the flve per 
oent level of oonfidence. On the th~oretioal and aesthetio val-
ues for whloh differences are statlstlcally Inslgnlfloant, 
slightly greater dlfferences are present on the cross-cultural 
than on the inter-class levels, the difference between the 
median scores of the mIddle classes belng 1.60 for the theoretIC-
Al and 3.04 for the aesthetI0, as oompared wlth 1.36 and .24 
respeotively. between the Lima lower and mIddle classes. On the 
religious value, the difference between the cross-cultural median 
scores amounts to .~6 of a score point as compared with 1.41 be-
tween those of the Llma mlddle and lower olasses. 
TABLE XIV 
COMPARISON OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE MEDIAN VALUE SCORES OF 
THE CROSS-CULTURAL CHICAGO AND LIMA MIDDLE CLASS SAMPLES WITH 
THOSE OF THE INTER-CLASS LIMA MIDDLE AND LOWER CLASS SAMPLES 
Teat !:Ilma M & L Lima L1ma Ch1cago LIma & Chioaso L 
Values X2 P L M M Eo- 'A:2 P 
Theoretical 1.024 .. 40.94 42.30 43.90 1.224 .. 
Eoonomic .. .. 35.16 35.16 32.70 4.200 z·05 
AesthetIc .224 .. 29.BO 30.04 27.00 3.024 * 
SOCial 
* 
.. 47.6§r 47.61 44.80 7.200 <.01 
Political .824 * 34.50 33.:;4 :;6.72 7.200 <.01 
RelIgIOUS 1.824 * 50.25 51.66 52.62 .824 * 
N 80 80 80 
.. Ins ignif icant 
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The total data, therefore, indicate greater differences 
(three signifioant and two insignificant) on the oross-oultural 
than on the inter-olass level on five values. The religious 
value alone presents a slightly higher median soore dlfferenoe 
on the inter-class level. 
Thus, the findings of the present study do not support 
HypotheSiS X, but rather reverse lt, pointing to more siml1arlty 
1n basic values between the middle and lower classes of Llma 
than between the middle olasses of the Lima and Chlcago samples. 
HYPotheSiS AI: The basl0 values of the lOWer olass in Lima 
are more Similar to the basic values of the lower olass in Chic-
ago than they are to those of the upper class in Lima. Table XV, 
presenting the data pertinent to thls hypothesls, demonstrates on 
differenoe signiflcant at the flve percent level of confidenoe 
(for the sooial value) on the oross-cultural level, and one 
dlfference slgnificant at the five per cent level of confldenoe 
(for the religious value) on the inter-olass level. 
For three of the four values on whibh statistioally insig.-
nificant differences result between median soores on both levels, 
differenoes ln terms of soore pOints show le8s similarity between 
the Lima upper and lower olass samples than between the Lima and 
Chicago lower olass samples. Inter-olass dlfterenoes are: .96 
for the theoretioal, 1.16 for the eoonomio. and 2.20 for the 
~esthet10; oorresponding d1fferences on the oross-oultural level 
are: .)1, .91, and .28, respeot1vely. For the po11tical value, 
tne d1fference on both levels 
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TASk'll.! XV 
COMP.liRISON OF DIl'''FEHENCES Bli.'TWEEN THE; HEDIAN VALU::~ t)CORgS 
OF' 'l'Hl~ C!lCSS-CULTllri AL CFICAG0 AND LIHA lf1'rfF''i CLt\8S S,\lJrPLEG 
I'HTH THOSE OF 'rEE IN'I'ER-IJLASS LIHA UPPEt AND LChTsn OL.4.::m SA.HPLES 
~ Test 
Values 
Ll!'l1f\ 11 & ~ 
x2 ? 
Theoretioal .224 * 
Eoonomio 1.224 .. 
Aesthetio ;.024 * 
social .224 * 
POlitioal 3.024 * 
Religious 
Lima 
U 
Lima 
L 
Chicago 
L 
41.80 40.94 41.25 
34.00 3.5.16 ;4.25 
;2.00 29.80 )0.08 
49 • .50 47.64 4.5 • .50 
32.;0 34.50 ;6.70 
80 80 80 
_ ...... 
~,ima & !2hlcago I:. 
X2 p 
.024 .. 
.824 
* 
.024 # 
4.16 <.05 
3.024 
'*' 
.824 
* 
I. ___ ------,---------------------------------------·------------,---~ 
"Insignitioant 
I----·--·--------·--~---·----·-_. -----.------.---.. --.-
It the statlstlcally insignificant differenoes are disregar4-
ed, the data indioate that the basic values tested are equally 
similar between the upper and lower classee of Lima a.nd betwBEm 
the lower olasses of Ohioa.go and Lima. However, taking into 
aoooult a,lso the sta.tistioa.lly insign1ficant differenoes, 1 t oan 
be oonoluded that H1Pothesi~ XI tends to be supported by the 
data, for of the six values, four yield greater differenoes be-
tween the median scores on the lnter-olass t.han on the oroas-
oultural level as compared with one showing a greater differenoe 
on the cross-oultural level and one remaining identical. 
Hrnotheeis XII: The basic values of the lower class in Lima 
" , 
similar to the basic are more values ot the lowpr 
• 
01a8e in 
Chicago than they are to those of the ~idd~~ class in Lima. The 
~ 
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data related to this hypothesis, pl'esented .tn Table XVI, give 
eVidenoe of only one s1gnlf1cant d1fference: on the §OCtal val-
ue for the Chlcago an<~ Lima lower class aamples. No inter-alas. 
differenoes 1n value median soores between the Llma m1ddl~ and 
lower olass samples atta1ns sign1ficanoe. Aooordlng to th1s 
sample, the middle and lower olasses of Lima have a str1k1ngly 
s1milar value system. 
If the d1fferenoes between the median value soores are oom-
pared on the inter-olass arA cross-culturel levels for those 
values whioh reg1ster stat1stioally 1ns1gn1fioant d1fferenoes, th~ 
inter-olass sample (L1ma's middle and lower olasses) shows a 
s11ghtly higher d1fferenoe than 18 found between the cross-oultur 
al lower class sample on the theoret3:oal and the £~11g1ous value. 
TABLE XVI 
COMPARISON OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE MEDIAN VALUE SCORES 
OF ThE CHOSS-CULTURAL CHICAGO AND LIMA LOWER CLASS SAl!PLES 
WITH THOSE OF THE INTER-ClASS LIMA. MIDDLE AND LOWER CIASS SAMPL ~ 
Test L3:y M & !t L1ma Lima Ch1cago L1ma & Ch1caao L 
Values X2 p M L L X2 P 
Theoret1cal 2.000 * 42.30 40.94 41.25 .024 * 
Eoonom10 * * )5.16 )5.16 )4.25 .824 * 
Aesthet10 .024 * 30.04 29.80 .30.08 .024 * 
Soolal * * 47.61 47.64 45.50 4.16 <.05 
Polltlcal .824 * )).)4 )4.50 )6.70 ).024 * 
Re11g1ous .824 * 51.66 50.25 51.60 .824 * 
-
N ~Q ag ag 
* Ins1gn1ficant 
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but the reverse results on the economic, the ae.thetic, and the 
~11tigal values. The comparative differences between the inter 
class and cross-cultural sample median scores are respectively: 
theoretica~--l.;6 and .31; eC9nomio--0 and .91; aesthet1c--.24 
-
and .28; pg1*tloal--l.16 and 2.20; re11g*ous--l.41 and 1.35. 
It can be seen, then, that even when the statistically in-
s1gnificant differences are taken into conSideration, only two 
such (on the in.oret1oal and the religious values) show more 
differenoe on the inter-class than on the cross-oultural level. 
The remaining four (,congmlc, aesth~, Ro11t*oal, and soc1al--
the last named signif10ant at the five per cent level of oonf1d-
ence) range higher 1n differences between the cross-cultural 
samples of Ch1cago and Lima lower classes than on the inter-class 
level. 
Therefore, these data do not support Hypothesis XII; but it 
reverse: the basic values of the 19wer olass 1n L1ma are more 
sim1lar to the bas1c values of the middle class in Lima than the 
are to those of the lower olass in Chiaago, though the dlffer-
enoes on bot~ levels are negliglble exoept for the @oclal value. 
~rY 5?L [U!A1ngs sm. ~ helve Spep*flc HYpothesls. Of 
the twelve speoif10 comparlsons between o~oss-cultural and i~ter 
class medlan soores, two were supported by the eTldence (v and x 
nine were oontrad1cted by it (I, II, III, IV, VII, VIII, IX, X, 
and XII), and the eTidenoe on one (VI) was evenly divlded, as 
shown belo,"1. Arabic numbers ind1cate the number of' signif10ant 
differences. 
Ii 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
X 
Xl 
XlI 
.. 
.. 
"" 
.. 
• 
• 
.. 
.. 
.. 
... 
• 
-
Upper-3.J:flddle<Upper-4-tJppar 
'Upper-2-Lowel" <Uppel' ........... Upper 
MUdle-3-Upper <Htdd1 ... :s-M14dl. 
H14dle-l.Lower <)ff.ddle-3-M1cktl. 
1ower-2-tJpper > tot.r-l-Lowv 
Lower-l...H14<11. :J.owuo-l""Lower 
.. lot auppol'te.cl by data 
• Supportec1 by data 
• B¥1deraee equally dlv1d44 
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The t't;TO hypothesis the.t have be~n supported (V' end vI) he,vB 
this in comr.10n: They both oonsist of & oomp~,rlson of the croes-
cul1;ur?8 involved, Hypothesi~ V including thp Ch1.(,!cr" Uf,'"i:er clrl.Bs 
anc; rrynothesis XI th~ Lima upp"'r olasfI. 
The generalization emerglng from such findings ls thB.t a lars 
er ge.p ls present b~tween the value systems of the lowAr and mmer 
clasaes in both oultures than between the lower cla ..asee of the 
tH'O different oul ture studies. The hypothpses not supported ""oint 
to the faot that in every nOBsible oonp~rlson between thA soolal 
ole.sses in this sample, the ni0.~le and upper classes wi thin eaoh 
of tbe t~'I1'O cultures lnvolved show less resembla.noe in thelr basiC 
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values to the corresponding olasses in the ether cultu.re, than to 
the middle or upper class in their own oulture. In other words, 
the lower the class, the more universal the values aocepted; the 
the 
highe~SOO!al class, the more pronounced the 4iaferenoe in basic 
values from the oorresponding social 01as8 in the other culture. 
The equally d1v1ded ev1dence on Hypothesis VI without a 
oorresponding outoome on Hypothesis XII, which measured the same 
relations in L1ma as Hypothesis VI measured in Ch1cago, pOints to 
6 greater similarity 1n values 'between the lower and middle class 
es in Lima than between the lower and middle classes in Chice.g", 
but at the same time to greater similarity in values between the 
Chicago middle and lower class than between the Chicago middle a 
upper class. 
Inter-Clasl COSRirlson Qt Total Dlta ~ QhiO§gg Sample. 
the med1an value soores for the samples of the Chlcago social 
classes are compared in general (Table XVII), slx slgn1ficant 
d1fferences oan be observed: on the ftoonomi9 value) between the 
upper and middle olasses; on the aesthet10 value, between the 
middle and lower olasses; on the pol.tiC§l and religious values 
between both, the upper and mlddle, and the upper and lower 
classes. 
Viewing the findings vertically, one observes that the uppe 
and middle olass samples dlffer signlficantly from eaoh other on 
the ftoonpm10, the Dol.tioal, and the religious values; the upper 
d1ffer slgnlf1oant17 from the lower on the po11t1~ and the 
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t,.el1g1ous valuesiand the mida.le differ s1gnif1oantly from the 
lower on the aesthet12 value. Th1s sample, therefore. reveals 
ttle most and largest differences between the upper and the middle 
class samples; next in number are the differences between the 
upper and lower; and least between the middle and lower. To 
generalize. differences dearease 1n number. with each lower 
stratum. It 1s noteworthy, too, that the one value on which the 
middle class d1ffers significantly from the lower, shows the 
lower class to be more aesthetig than the middle alass in th1s 
sample. 
TABLE XVII 
DIFFERENCES AMONG MEDIAN SCORES OF SOCIAL CLASSES IN CHICAGO 
SAMPLE 
Test Upper Middle P Upper Lower P Middle Lower P Values 
Theoretioal 4).)0 4).90 * 43.)0 41.25 * 43.90 41.25 * 
Eoonomio 35.2; 32.'10 <.05 35.25 34.25 * 32.'10 34.2; * 
Aesthetic 29.00 2'1.00 * 29.00 30.08 * 27 .00 30.08~C5 
Social 14-4.30 44.80 * 44.30 45.,0 * 44 • 80 4.5 • .5 0 * 
Po11t1cal 39.30 36.72 <.01 39.30 36.70 ~Ol 36.'12 36.70 * 
Relig10us 48.)0 52.62 <.001 48.30 .51.60~05 52.62 ;1.60 * 
N 80 80 80 80 80 80 
* Ins ignificant 
:tAter-CM@' C2mpar1soA 2L Total.: ~ .t2£ .t..b!! ~ Slmpl,. 
Table XVIII, su.aariz1ng the findings related to differenoes and 
~----------
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e1m1lar1t1ee between the bas1e values of the 800ial class samples 
of Lima as expressed by median Boores, demonstrates only one 
signifioant differenoe: that between the religious value medtan 
soores of the upper and lower olasses, at the five per oent level 
of oonfidenoe. 
TAB LE ltVI I I 
cor'1PO~ITE CO!>1PARISON OF INTER-CrASS DIFFERENCES IN TOTAr" LIMA 
SAMPLE 
Test 
Value Upper ~1ddle P Upper Lower P Middle Lower P 
T~eoretioal 41.80 42.)0 '* 41.80 40.94 '* 42.)0 40.94 * 
Eoonom10 34.00 35.16 * 34.00 35.16 '* 3.5 .16 35.16 '* 
Aesthetio 32.00 30.64 '* 32.00 29.80 * 30.04 29~80 * 
Sooial 49.50 47.61 '* 49.50 47.61 
.,. 47.61 47.64 '* 
Pol1t1cal 32.30 33.34 '* 32.30 34.50 
.,. 33.34 34.50 '* 
Rella10us .53.86 51.66 <I<- 5.3.86 50.25 ~O5 51.66 50.25 '* 
1-1 80 80 80 
---
* Ins 19n1f 1 cant 
No other stattst10ally s1gn1fioant differenoe 1s found among 
the median soores of the three different Booial classes. The 
data refleot a remarkable 31m11ar1ty of values among the strata 
of the Lima sample. 
Cross-oult~al Compnr1son Qt ~ Compos1te Data for ~ 
Ch1ongo-L1ma Samples !u:. Sooial Classes. (Table XIX) When the 
value median soores for the three so01al olasses of both eultures 
~----------. 
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are oompared wlth eaoh other, slgnif1cant dlfferenoes appear 
between the ypper olasses on four values: aesthet10, soolal, 
RPlltloal, and rellglous; between the mlddle classjs on tbree 
values: 'lconom1g, soolal and polltlcal,; and between the Jaower 
olasses on.2!1l value: the 100181. In general, the lower the 
strata oompared, the less the dlfferenoe8. 
The only value whloh shows slgniflcant dlfferences between 
ill the olasses ls the soolal. The value on whloh most slm1larlt, 
ls reoorded 1s the theortt1oal, sinoe not even one s1gniflcant 
d1fferenoe ls found among the med1an scores on elther the oross-
oultural or the inter-class level in e1ther oulture. 
TABLE XIX 
DmFERENCES IN MEDIAN SCORES AMONG SOCIAL CLASSES IN CHICAGO AND 
LIMA SAMPLES 
Test 
Values 
UDDer Class 
Ch1cago Lima P 
Theoretical 43.30 41.80 * 
Econom10 35.25 34.00 * 
Aesthet10 29.00 32.00 <.01 
Soolal 44.30 49.50 <.0; 
Pollt1cal 39.30 32.30 <.001 
Re11g10us 48.30 53.86 <.001 
N 80 80 
Middle Class Lower Class 
Ch1cago L1ma P Ch1cago Llma P 
43.90 42.30 * 41.25 40.94 * 
32.70 35.16 <.0; 34.25 35.16 * 
27.00 30.04 * 30.08 29.80 * 
44.80 47.61 <.01 45.50 47.64 <:;:>5 
36.72 ;3.34 <.01 36.70 34.50 * 
52.62 51.66 * 51.60 50.2; * 
80 80 80 80 
----~~~~~--~-------------------------------------------*Inslgniflcant 
Cross-Cultural Compar1son 2i Chloago-~ Total §alples, ~ 
Sooial Ql&sles Combined Jan l42A Culture. 
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When the soolal classes ln each oulture are oomblned, as shown 
in Table XX, the differenoes on the ,OOnoNic, the aesthet,o, and 
~eligious values lose the1r signif1canoe, and only two s1gn1f10an 
differenoes t'~itil1n: the 1001al and the pol!.~lcal. 
In Chapter II 1n the dlscussion of the two cultures involved 
in this study, lt was conoluded that the Lat'.n American Culture, 
beoause of its ethos components, could be expeoted to reDge high 
1n 10018., rellgioUl. kheoret1oal: and aestbet19 values; the Hortl 
American. in e02noG9. polit1Q§1, and 1,00111. Because of the 
nature of the test, requ1ring a d1str1but1on of p01nts whlch mut 
be subtraoted from one value if they are to be added to another, 
it is not possible for tour values to range high in median soores 
However, this muob. of the expressed expeotation has been conflrme h 
the North American sample does range hlgher than the Latin 
TABLE XX 
COMPARISON OF MEDIAN VALUE SCORES FOR CHICAGO AND LIMA SAMPLE S 
Test Values Chlcago L1ma X2 P .-
Theoretical 42.78 41.50 2.408 * 
Economic 34.0) 34.69 1.008 * 
Aesthetic 29.2.5 30.76 2.400 * 
Social 4.5 .08 47.97 18.400 <.001 
Pollt1cal 37.30 33.57 33.072 <.001 
Relig10us 
.50.8) .51.37 .672 * 
N 240 240 
*Inslgn1f1cant 
,,;==-------------------------------------1-2-6-----
American in political. but not in eoonomio, values; both range 
high (in relation to the other values in the test) on the sog18l, 
religious, and theoretical values, the Latin Amer1can sample 
-
carrying ~ higher religious value median scoro than the North 
American (although not significantly). No further confirmation 
of anticipated findings can be gathered. 
when the median scores of the two samples 
are a.rranged in rank order (Teble XXI), the North Amer1can 
rankfl political values Higher than the liltin American, but .a::.:.=-=-=r 
xeligioua, theoretioal, and aesthetic values hold the same rank 
the choices made by the samples from both oultures. Only the 
~conomic and political hold reversed plaoes because of the higher 
median soore for political values on the part of the North 
Amerioan sample. 
On the whole these data reveal many more similarities than 
differences on both the inter-olass and the inter-oultural levels 
The Lima sooial olass samples show only one significant differ-
enoe, portraying an exoeptionally remarkable similarity of 
values among all three SOCial classes. This is eapeolally ~trik­
ing because of the rigid social class system assooiated with 
Latin America. The possible reasons underlying suoh findings 
and an interpretation of the oonolusions are reported in 
Chapter V. 
~~------------~ 
TABLE XXI 
CGr'lPARISON OF }\~EDIAN SCOHES AND IL\~'K ORDER FOR 
CHICAGO AND LIMA SAMPLES 
Test Values 
Theoretical 
EcoIlOII1C 
Ae8thetic 
S0018.l 
Pol1t1cal 
Re11g1ous 
N 
npu.u:u .... 
I)(lore 
42.18 
)4.0) 
29.25 
45.08 
)1.,30 
50.8) 
Ct:icago 
HanK Urder PlAt! 'An 
Score 
) 41.5 
5 )4.69 
6 )0.76 
2 47.97 
4 )).51 
1 51.57 
240 
127 
Lima 
Harut 
Order 
) 
4 
6 
2 
5 
1 
240 
CHAPTER V 
nJTERPRETATION OF THE DATA 
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A deta1led account of the findings of th1s study is given 1n 
Chapter :'":'.r. The data are repeated here 1n more concise form 
(Table XXII) as a prefaoe to their lnterpretation wlth which this 
ohapter is concerned. 
The following genera11zations, calling for an explanation, 
oan be drawn from the assembled information: 
1. Pew sign1fioant differenoes are evldent between the two cult-
tures on corresponding levels, and among the 80cl8l classes in 
both cultures, espeoially in Lima showing only one slgnifio-
ant difference. In general, the .1m11@rit~es are str1king. 
2. No significant difference is found between the samples of 
the two cultures on the eoonomio value, oontrary to what ooul 
be expeoted ln v1ew of the oultural d1fferenoes desoribed in 
Chapter II. 
J. The apparent absenoe of any oonsistent pattern in the data 
is 
as a wholeAnoteworthY; irregularities are more obvlous than 
oonsistenoies. 
4. In the Chioago-Lima oross-oultural oomparlson of median soore 
by soolal olasseti, as well as 1n the Chlcago 1nter-olass 
sample, fewest differenoes appear at the lowest level, but 
the number inoreases w1th eaoh upward stratum. 
5. The two signifioant d1fferences on the cross-oultural level 
are on the sooial and pol1tical values 1n the d1rect1on 
* Insignificant 
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expeoted (i.e., Lima scoring higher on soclal and Chicago 
on political values). 
6. The Chicago lower class sample median score 011 the aesthetio 
value is exceptlonally high In comparlson wlth those of the 
other soclal olaeses In both eultures. 
The present chapter wll1 attempt to offer poss1ble reasons 
for the data whioh are responslble for the above generalizatlons. 
The mos~obvl0Us characterlstl0 of the results ot the pres-
ent lnvestlgation Is the slm1l?,ritl of ve:.lue meu.wn soores among 
the soclal classes and between the oultures (Generallzatlon 1)1. 
On the cross-cultura.l level, only two slgniflcant o.1fferences 
are evldent when the total samples are considered: on the social 
and political values. When the data are broken down to differcnc 8 
between the correspondlng olasses of the two oultures, two 
additional differences appear between the upper olasses (@!sthet-
lQ and religlyPI), and one more between the middle cl~sses 
(economio). but tor the lower olasses, the political value d.lfter 
.nce dlsappears and the ~~ value differenoe (the only one re-
maining slgniflc£nt) is reduoed 1n signifioance. 
The similarit1es among the soclal olasses within eaoh oult-
ure are even more striking than those for the oross-cultural 
sample. For the Chicago upper and middle olasses, slgnifioant 
d.lfferenoes reglster for three values: eoonom.o, political, and 
lGoOdmall, Morris, Lo, and liobeohi-Kimura report similar re-
sults from their-oross-oultural stud1es, as disoussed in Chapter 
~---------------------------------------------1-3-0------
.t!tli{~ious i between the upper (;ina the lower. for only two: 
~olitical and religious; and between the middle ana the lower, 
just one difference shows significance: the aesthetic, ana. 
th8t with the lower class carrying a higher score. 
In the Lima sample ~ significant difference appears among 
the social classes: the relj.g1oUf! value between the upper s.nd 
lower classes, '.dth the upper ranging higher. 
For the entire study with its comparisons of data on a 
sum-total of 60 levels, only 17 sign1ficant differences are 
demonstrated. 
Several reasons could be conceived as having apossible bear-
ing on suoh results in a study of th1s type. One of these is 
Eothman's proposed explanation2 for the lack of differences 
in his researoh namely. that the sample consisted of a common 
or core group. and, therefore, oould be expeoted to have similar 
values. In the present study, however, this explanation must be 
~ejected, for a deliberate attempt was made to select extremes 
to represent the three sooial classes (the middle olass sample 
beil~ taken from the m1ddle-middle)~ as can be seen from Tables 
II and III 1n Chapter III. The fringes whore overlap m1ght be 
expected were carefully avoided. Furthermore, kbr§~ olasses wer 
2philip Hothman, -Socio-eoonom10 Status and the Values of 
Jun10r ~Ugh Sohool Students, If Journal £!. Educational Soc101ogy, 
XXVIII (1954), 126-130. 
~---------------------------------------------lJ-l----~ 
were included, and more pronolmOeO. differences would have 
appeared between the upper and the lower olasses, if adjacent 
strata represented an overlap. 
a seoond posslbllity, one which cannot be substantlated 
from the present atud1, 1s that the sohool 1s suoh an effeotlve 
agent of soo1a11zation that its values take preoedence over thos 
of other soola11zlng agents in the 11fe 01' the ch1ld. S1nce the 
ent1re sample in both oultures was made up of C~thollcs ln 
Catho110 schools, th1s poss1ble explanat10n could be checked by 
administering the same test to Cathollc ohlldren in Ch1oago publ 
schools, and to non-Catholl0 ohildren 1n the public sohools. 
Unfortunately. no such equ1valent oould be found in Lima. It "a 
for th1s reason that the sample was not thus expanded in the 
present study. Th1s oons1derat1on, then, on the baSis of pres-
ent 1nformat1on, remains on1y a posa1b1l1tl not supported by 
concrete ev1dence. 
A th1rd pess1ble explanat10n for similar1ties oOlud be that 
d1fferences may exist 1n other patterns of liv1ng, but not ,~ 
values. In Lima th1s oould be expeoted from the emphe.sls on the 
IIworth It of a me.n whloh both Gl1lin:;' and 'l'uru.1n Rnd FeJ.dman4 fo 
to be so pronounced in the Latin cu1.ture. In the study of 
Puerto Rioo 1t 1s reterred to as "& margln of freedom" wh10h mal 
'JOhn Gill1n, "Ethos Components 1n Modern Lat1n American 
Culture," Amerl28n Anthropologist, LVII (1955), 491. 
4M. Tum1n &: A. Feldman, 0 1 1 
rr 
. "save" the r~tives from adopting an attitude of 
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utilitarian 
pragmatism with increasing industrialization.S Also, it has be 
po!nted out by Gillin6 that this respeot for the worth of ma'n 
exists si~e by side with rigid hierarchical str.atifioation whioh 
is the part visible to the North Amer1can, and Centers? found 
that 1n the Un1tea States the olass system does carry with it a 
differenoe in values. This oomplex inter-twining of personal 
worth with simultaneous subord1nation awaits further researoh, 
as it is a eombtnat1on North Amerioans find diffioult to acoept 
since the two pos1tions seem contrad1ctor;Yi howe'Ver, it may be 
the reason for value-s1milarit1es among the sooial olasses. 
A fourth poss1ble explanation for the absenoe of pronounoed 
d1fferences is that this s1milar1ty may be only verbal; that in 
the actual mak1ng of oho1oes a d1fferent pattern 1s followed 
from the one here expressed. The quest1onnaire, as a tool for 
invest1gation, faces this d1sadvantage. Researohing the same 
values w1th a different instrument would thrOB l1ght on the ext 
to which methodology is responsible for the kind of results ob-
ta1ned. 
Sl2.a. 
6Gillin, p. 497. 
7Hl0hard Centers, The PB10holQ,gl, .Q.( ~U Cla ••• , (Prlno.-
ton, 1949), p. 92. 
~-------------------------------------l-J-J--~ 
A fifth reason. that suggests itself as an expla.nat1on for 
the absence of differences on S:J unanticipated a. scale 1s that 
tl~E:; testing instrument may haV(~ been inadequate, not suff1e1entl3' 
sensitive .. ~U reco:::'d differences. The difficulty of producing a 
satisfactory cross-oultural testing instrument has certainly bee 
recognized and thf:~ writer 1s under no 1llusions regarding the 
imperfections of the test that was used, in particular because 
some instances occur where it 1s imposs1ble to reproduce in 
another lanc;uage or terms of another culture whe.t has been ex-
pressed for North Americans. Connotations sometilles refuse to be 
translated. It seemed imperative, therefore, that the validity 
of such a proposed explanation be tested. The procedure followed 
in carrying this out was based on the premise that if a test 1s 
actually inadequate it will not reveal differences to any marked 
degree or in a systematIcally patterned d1rect10n re~.dleBs 
of what catego~ies a.re set up in the sample. The data were then 
tabulated for Rex differenoes within each of the cultural groups 
as well as w1thin the combined sample 1ncluding both groups. 
Tables XXIII, XXIV, and XXV reoord the results. 
Signif1cant d1fferences emerge on all exoept one comparison: 
between the =ales and females of Lima for the econom~c value 
median scores. The same value is one of the two lowest in differ 
ences between the sexes 1n the Ch1cago sample, also; consequently 
it remains the lowest between the total Chioago-Lima samples. 
This one exception not only fails to reflect unfavorably on the 
{ , 
-
I 
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::lEX DIFF}:.;RENCES IN .MEDIAN VALUE SCORES OF CHICAGO SAMPLE 
'Test Values Males Females X;.c; p 
Theoretical 46.00 40.30 43.32 <.001 
Eoonomio :;6.,50 32.40 6.00 ":::.0,5 
Aesthetic 26.00 '0.7,5 20.32 <:::".001 
soo1&l 42.10 47.60 18.20 <.001 
Politioal 40.2,5 3,5 .86 16.74 <.001 
Religious 49.,50 ,52.25 4.80 ..::::..0,5 
N 120 120 
TABLE XXIV 
SEX DIFFERENCES IN MEDIAN VALUE SCORES OF LIMA SAMPLE 
Test Values Male. Females X' P 
Theoretical 44.7,5 3,.86 25.33 <.001 
Eoonomio 34.80 3 .,58 .016 * Aesthetio 28.66 32.37 14.00 ..:::::.001 
Soo1&l 45.87 ,50.2,5 19.60 <.001 
Political 35.62 32.00 14.00 ..:::.001 
Religious 50.50 52.50 4.20 <.0,5 
II 120 120 
* Ins 19nif icant 
TABLE .xxv 
SEX DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TC1.rAL CHICAGO AND LIMA SAMPLES 
MI4~lll Sgorll X2 Test Value. Hales Females P 
Theoretical 45.40 39.92 68.6,5 <.001 
Econom1c 35.12 33.62 4.21 <.05 
Aesthetic 27.37 31.50 26.14 <.001 
Soc 181 43.98 48.66 37.80 <.001 
Polit1cal 38.20 34.41 18.20 <.001 
Religious ,50.00 52.58 9.00 <.01 
N 240 240 
r;---------------, 
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test1ng 1nstrument, but rather tends to support 1ts va11d1ty, 
for 1f there were no exoeption. a further doubt oould be 1ntro-
duoed: i8 the test perhaps measuring a pn1versal "hioh appears 
irrespeot1ve of who 1s tested? The exoeption indicates that 
th1s 1s not the oas •• 
A possible explanation for the low and s1m1lar egonom1c 
.edian soores in th.1s study (genera11zation 2) oan be fOlmd 1n 
two souroes: 1) ev1denoe from other researoh and 2) 1nformat10n 
about the present sample. 
W1tryo18 ooncluded froll h.1s stud7 that -sohool oh11dreD. 
onstrate an increasing d1sor1mination among. • • values w1th age 
grade progress1on." From the data of the present study 1t would 
appear that, of the s1x values 1noluded 1n the investigation, th 
loonom10 may be the last to beoome meaningful to the grow1ng 
oh11d and that oh11dren of 10 or 11 oan be expected to show litt 
interest and understandlng of eoonomlc values, espeolally ln 
L1ma where a oh11d of this age is generally regaPded as "very 
young" (oh1qul to) and oorrespondingly sheltered. This m1ght 
aooount for the 12K soores. 
~he 11m1larltl of economio ohoioes between the sexes (espeo 
1ally 1n the Llma sample) may be due to the faot ahat very I1ttl 
1f any d1fferenoea aotually are present between the sexes on 
8S• L. W1tryol, "Age Trends in Chlldren's Evaluatlon of Tea 
er-Approved and Teaoher-D1sapproved Behav1or,· Genet 10 
ESYOhologloal ftonograph.. XLI (1950), 271-)26. 
~-----------, 
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econom1c values when chl1dren are 10 and 11 years old, since 
~. the other value median Bcores indicate that the socla11zatl0 
process has taught the different roles of the sexes h the expres -
lon of preferences, whereas in the Iconol.c thls Is absent. Sex 
differenoes are satlsfactorlly exposed by the present test for 
all the other values. 
Each table wll1 now be consldered more speolflcally. Table 
XXIII demonstrates the dlfferences between medlan soores for the 
Chlcago ~ample, w1th sex as the independent varlable. A slgn-
nifloant dlfference 1s revealed in every value between the sexes 
The theoretlcal shows the greatest dlfference, with Ch1-square 
equivalent to 4).)2, resulting in a difference slgn1ficant at 
the .001 level of oonf1dence, yet this is the on! and only value 
whioh reg1sters no slgnif1cant differenoe 1n~ oomparlson be-
tween the classes or the oultures (see page128~. 
The aesthet10, soolal, and po11t.oal values demonstrate a 
stat1stlcally slmllar differenoe between the sexes in median 
scores: slgnlflcant at the .001 level of confldence. The remaln 
lng two values, tgonom.9 and religlous, reglster a dlfference at 
the flve per oent level of oonfldence. All flve medlan value 
scores, then, when compared for sex dlfferenoes in the Ch1oago 
sample, reveal these slgnifloantly. 
In the L.!I sample (Table XXIV)slgniflcant differences 
appear on all values except the eoonoml0. Four values (the 
theoretioal, aesthet1c, s09ial, and polltlca+) show a d1fference 
~7 
significant at the .001 level of oonfidenoe, Just as in the 
Chicago sample. The religious value, also 8S in the oase of the 
Chicago sample, shows a difference between the sexes significant 
at the five per cent level of conf1dence. However, the eoonomic 
value carries a differenoe of less than one soore point betwe~n 
the sexes, and, therefore, remains stat~ioalll insignifioant. 
Th1s may be for masons stated above: ohildren at this age in 
Lima perhaps do not differ beoause of sex in their eoonomio valu 
choices. 
Thus Table ~~IV aives evidenoe of the ability of the test-
1ng 1nstrument~o unoover significant differenoes on flve of the 
s1x values for tho Llma sample, using sex as independent variabl • 
Table XXV oomblnes the total sample of the 480 subJeots. 
240 of each sex, from both oultures for a final cheok on sex 
d1fferenoes reoorded by the test. Signiflcanoe is revealed on 
every valUe tested. Four of the dlfferenoes represent signifi_-
Canoe at the .001 level of oonfidenoe: the theoretical, the 
aesthetlc, the ,ooial, and the polltical. The !oonom10 value 
med1an soores reflect a difference sign1flcant at the flve per 
cent level of oonfidenoe, the smallest difference r,ported in 
the Table. Finally, the £el~glQYs Talue medlan soores dlffer 
signlficantly at the one per oent level of oonfidenoe. 
Th1s abllity to expose sex d1fferenoes 1n 17 of 18 compar1-
sons seems to oonst1tute ev1dence of the rellabl1lty of the 
test1ng instrument. Furthermore. when the median soores of the 
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present study are co~pared with th? ~eans based or. ge~ ~1ffprenc~e 
in vplue scores found by Allport- Vernon-L~.nd.ze:/ fer '" n?t!om·,ric.e 
salJ;)le9• the differences between J:iRles F1"nd :f'erJe.lel3 in th:- pres-
ent 8tudy al'6 in tbe saoe d1rec,tlon a.s those in the na.tlrnvi(ie 
survey, that 1s. nalc8 1n the pr~8ent study cc.~ry higher acorPB 
tllan :t'eiJales for the til'301'etlcal, the e,conol:1ic, ,'StIld, tI;.e ;;'011 tior-,l:. 
and lovn~r than the femalt~s on the &esthetlc, the o (')01B.1 , 
.. 
snci t.ihe r~ligious. the Sa.:16 33 is true of the n:;.tiont,.ride A2.J:ml~ 
---------------------------_. __ .-.----_.--_.---------.------~----------.--------
Te.t 
TABLB XXVI 
OOHPARlSON OF DIll&CTlON or SIX DtFFEUNCIS 
BB'lWBBK MEDIAN VALUI SCORES 1'01. CHICAGO .AND LIMA SAMPLES 
AND ALLPOilT-'f1UUbL,.Ll1!lDZBY MIWfS 
Chiego LJ.aa '!!!II Af..V .... L,* 
Value. l2al •• Fema1 •• Mal .. Pemal •• Kala. 1'_1 .. Mal •• Females 
lbeoret1ea1 46.00 40.30 44,15 39,86 45.40 39.92 43.09 36,.50 
~nom1c 36.50 32.40 34.80 34,58 55,12 33.62 42.05 36,8.5 
!Aesthetic 26.00 30.15 28.66 32,31 27.31 31,50 36.12 43,86 
Social 42,10 41,60 45,81 50.25 43.98 48.66 31.0' 41.62 
Political 40.2.5 35,86 3.5.62 32.00 38.20 34.41 43.22 38,00 
Religious 49.50 52.25 '0.'0 52.50 50,00 52.58 37.88 43,13 
N 120 120 120 120 240 240 .5894 2475 
repol'ted by Allport- Vernon-Lindzey ('1.'able XXVI). 
This cons1stenoy ot the present study \"!1th tr. eo ;'le,ttern s~t 
by the nationwide study of adults on sax diffcrenc~~ in ~cnrpA 
S2X'ven a.s e. further rei.nforcemc::nt tC' 9U}")port the valitii ty of the 
---_.-------------9 *Allport- Vernon-Lindzey, Manual,~tudy .!ll. V~lues (.B08tO~1, 
1)60), p. 13. 
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test used in the present study. Therefore, the inadequacy of 
the testing lnstrument as a pos8lble explanation for similar1ties 
in the f1nd1ngs may be discounted. 
The original questlon, then, still remains: what factor 
cold have lnfluenoed the subJeots to express such similar value 
cholces? 
In the searoh for clues, the data from the personal informa 
tion prefaoing the test of 1'8.lues was prooessed. This resulted 
in the disoovery that these f1ndings might not only supply a 
possible explane.tlon for the marked similarlties, 
but also provide a means of interpreting the irregularity of the 
pattern in the relationships of median soores among the soclal 
classes and between the cultures (Generalization 3). 
On page 2 of the questionnaire (Appendlx A), in question 14, 
the subjects were asked. to name their occupatlonal aspiratlon:;1 
·What kind of work would you like to do when you grow up?· Thls 
was followed immediately by a request for a judgment expressed 
a l!L or a n2: ~Do you think there's a good change that you'll 
be able to do It?- For those answering~. a third question 
awaited response: -If you think 1~u will not be able to do the 
Job you would like to do, what do IOU think you will have t~ do? 
These questions (as was explained in Chapter II!) had 'been 
included to disoover whether children aspire hlgher than their 
tathers, although th1s 1s not directly pert1nent to the present 
stud1 and, therefore, 1s not included in the data in Chapter IV. 
~------------------------------------------1-4-0-------
However, when the oocupat10nal asp1ratlons were tabulated_. 
two dlscover1es were made: flrst, that ftverz slngle chlld ln 
Chicago as well as ln Llma had answered m. to the second 
questlon: 
to do It?'' 
HDo you thlnk there's a geod chanoe tnst you'll be abl 
Evldently they bad not yet had thelr ldeallsm de}t-
~royed by the olash of reallty with desire on any s1gnificant 
80ale, so that now the 1dea11sm of a oh11d and the optimism born 
of it, gave them the hope and oonf1denoe that they could attain 
to what they wanted, regardless of how tar-retohed the1r des1res, 
or how unrealistioally removed trom their present way of life 
they m1ght be. For instanoe, a number of eve~y sooial olass 1n 
both cultures and from both sexes aspired to be doctors and 
teaoh~rs. This oould happen only in imaglnat10n for a numbe~ of 
them, yet fyery paper oarried a ~ in Lima and a ~ 1n Chicago 
to that quest1on. S1x of the sUbjeots in the L1ma apper class 
named ~ oooupatlons of the1r preferenoe. Three Llma lower clas 
and four Chloago subjects (2 upper and 2 mlddle olass) d1d. not 
know, as shown 1n Table XXVII. 
A study of the Table reveals that two oooupatlonal a~pira­
tions out across all 8001al olasses 1n both oultures: doctor 8_ 
teacher. It ls probable that chlldren at thls age are impressed 
with the need for these two professlons and the importanoe of th 
servioes that can be contributed by those who oure the body and 
enlighten the mind. The,. had contaot with both. The present 
emphasis on eduoation ln both Chlcago and Lima lends prest1ge a 
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tABLE XXVII: DIS1'RIBUTION OF OCCUPATIONAL ASPIRATIONS BY CULTURE AND SOCIAL Cl .... ~!:! 
~cupationa1 Upper Mtddle Lower Total 
Aspiration Ch1cago L1ma Chicago Lima Chicago Lima 
-
.uehitect 1 10 0 1 0 0 12 
Artist 2 2 0 1 «$ 1 12 
BoOkkeeper 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 
Bulinessman 13 0 0 0 10 2 25 
Continue to Study 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
carpenter 0 2 0 0 0 6 8 
catechist 0 8 0 3 0 0 11 
Dancer 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Diplomat 1 2 0 1 0 0 4 
Detective 1 0 0 1 0 «$ 8 
Doctor 16 11 11 9 9 12 14 
Dramatics 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 
lDgineer 4 9 4 12 0 0 29 
IxeCUtive 11 0 0 0 0 0 11 
, a.J,"i8e.X' 0 2 0 3 0 1 6 
Helper of Poor 0 0 0 3 0 0 .3 
Horse 'li"aiDe. 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Housewife 4 0 2 0 3 0 9 
Lawyer 5 0 1.3 0 0 ,2 20 
Librarian 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Life Guard 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Mailman 0 0 0 0 8 0 8 
Merchant 0 0 0 0 0 8 8 
.. 11 tary Career 0 0 1 It 4 9 18 
bician 0 5 0 0 4 0 9 
lturse. 5 0 2 2 12 0 21 
Office Clerk 0 5 0 0 0 0 5 
Peace Gorp. Worker 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Pilot 0 0 0 0 .3 0 .3 
Policeman 0 0 1 0 .3 0 4 
Priest or Nua 0 14 16 12 5 11 58 
Profes.or 0 8 0 0 0 0 8 
Sea.tr .... 0 0 0 0 0 .5 .5 
Sc1euti.t 2 2 0 1 0 0 11 
Secretary 0 .3 12 1 2 4 28 
Singer 0 0 0 .5 .5 0 10 
Stewarde •• 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Teachar 8 3 .5 5 6 9 36 
Teehnicf.an 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
l"b.erapist 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Writer 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
Don't lCnow 2 0 2 0 0 .3 1 
'rotal 80 86* 80 80 80 80 486* 
*Six named two occupation. 
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. and 1mportanoe to those who instruot. 
In Chicago the interest in aspiring to beoome a doctor may 
stem partly from the television and movie productiOns in which 
the medic is glorified. In Lima the interest could be related 
to the visibility of the many sufferers and orip1es in the 
general populace, the closeness to death (otten because med1cal 
oare is not available for the poor; life expectanoy in Lima is 
35), and the gradual rise or doubts with advanoe in education 
ooncerning the reliability of the Rhome remedies' and cures by 
'magic formulas. n The prestige of doctors could be an addition 
al incentive in Lima. 
The religious and priestly vocation and 'secretary" appeal 
to some in every category of both cultures except the Chioago 
upper, which carries 13 aspiratiOns to nbusinessman" as compared 
with none from the middle olass and lZ from the lower class. 
On the other hand, the upper and middle olasaea in both 
cultures f1nd Rengineer- attractive as a possible occupat1on. 
Recent technological programs stressing the work of eng1neers 
may be to some extent related to this Lnterest. 
In general there is an assortment of asp1rations with some 
conoentration on. a few oOQupations which appeal to quite a numbe , 
and the remainder scattered, refleoting speoial talents perhaps 
(dancer, writer, artist). or oonsoious or unoonsoious desire for 
recognit1on (detective, horse trainer. military oareer, profeaso , 
stewardess), or the El,ltruism of the exoeptional few {Peace Corpa, 
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Life guard, help the poor). 
when these ocoupatlonal aspirations are sorted 1nto six 
C9.tegories based on the six value types inoluded in the test, 11 
oonsistent positive relationship becomes appar~t in both cultures. 
between the median value scores of the 800ial classes and ~~~ir 
oooupational aspirations, as shown in Tables XXVIII-XXXIII, with 
their aooompanying graphs. 
Three genersl souroes were used in making the classlflcatio~ 
of occupational aspirations: the studies of Allport-Vernon-
Lindzeyas reported in their HlnuallO , findings of other stud1es 
relating values to oocupational groups and major aoademic inter-
estll , and the desoription of the six types of men as presented 
in Chapter III of this work. Speoifically, the following guides 
were used in categorizing the occupational aspirations under the 
six values: AIIPort-VernOn-Lindzey12 had found that artists, 
dootors, ongineering students, teaohers, and teohnioians sQored 
high on theoretical values; Triplett13 had the same experl~noe 
lO~.J pp. 14-15. 
llChapter I of this study identlfles these studies. 
120. W. Allport, P. E. Vernon, and G. L1ndzey J Manual, .;; tudl 
2£ Values (Boston (1960), pp. 14-15. 
13R• J. Triplett, "Interests of Commeroian Students,n 
tournaI 2! Agnormal Soolal Psyohology, XXIV (1935), 412. 
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wi th bookkeepters (tlho also rall[,ed h1gh 1n eoonom1c scores), 
.Arsinian14 of librar1ans and writers, and Duffy and Cr1sseyl) 
of secreta.ries. Scor1ng high 1n s;conom1e values, Allport-Verllon-
LindZeyl6 found bus:tnessmen, englnfleI's, exeout1ves i and. members 
of the Air Force (pilots). The same researohers, on the beRis 
of their research, attr1bute high aesthet1c soores to architects, 
artists, nurses, and teachers. Goldenl7 found this to be true 
of dancers, students of dramatics, musioians, and s1ngers, and 
Arsln1an18 1n regard to writers. Reoord1Ilg high 1001&1 value 
SCOl'es, aooording to Allport-Vernon-Lindzey, are dootors, soc1al 
};i.)!" kers (inoludes "helpers of the poor II and PeEt.ce Corps), nurses II 
offioe clerks, and therapists; Golden19 inoluded dancers in this 
14~. Arsenlan. ·~he Relation of EvaluatiTe Attitudes to 
Vocational Interest and Sooial Adjustment, It Journa~ of Social 
~@lehologYJ XVII (194), 22. 
1SH• Duffy and W. Cr1ssy, 'Evaluat1ve Att1tudes as Related t 
Vocational Interest and Scetal Adjustment," Jgurn§l2L $oc1I1 
PsychologY, XXXV (1940), 2;8. 
l6Allport-Vernon-L1ndzey Manual 
l7A. L. Golden, "Personality Traits of Drama 3chool Students,-
Quarter1z Journal.2t.. Speteb., XXVI (1940), 564-57.5. 
18Ars1nlan, p. 22. 
19Golden, p. 571. 
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oategox'Y; Van lJusen20, secretaries; Ar81.~lian21, librar1ans; and 
schoole,.22, housewifes. Sooring high on political valu.es were 
businessmen, engineers, executives, military personnel, and 
pilots, aooord1ng to the Allp;'Jrt-Verllon-Lindzey source already 
referred to; W1akert2J foWld lawyers belonged to this group. 
Flnally, with high religious value scores were a rtists, catechist., 
doctors, social workers, nurses, clergymen and those engaged in 
pl'ofessional religious work (priests und nuns), and therapists, 
again according to the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey study. ~chooley24 
placed housewiyes in this category. 
;;)ince no studies oovered the remainder of the occupations 
dlrectly, an atteMpt was made to classlfy them acoording to the 
definitions of the six types of men as des~ribed in Chapter rII, 
pages 64 and 6.5. gontiuMe l.2. st'MU was olassified as theoretioal 
because it is understood to be a "desire to discover truth." 
Carpenter and l'armer were listed wi til those scoring hlgh in 
econpm1g vaLue scores because "usefulness· 1s an iaportant 
criterion for both, and, particularly ln latin America, scourlt7 
18 a grave oonoern of the far~er (no ohild in Chicago llsted thls 
asplration). It W89 on this ground, too, that farmers were 
20A• C. Van Dusen, ·Standard1zat1on of a Va1u~B Inventory,· 
iournal ~ EguQat1ona~ PsyohologY, XXX (1939), 60. 
21Ars1~lan, p. 22. 
23p. Wickert, ftA Test for Personal Goal-Values," Journal 21 
liocia~ tsychologY, XI (1940), 271. 
24sonooley, p. 345. 
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included in the list of occupations with high soclal value ecoreE; 
in Latin .l'",merioa family and friendship ties are even stronger wit h 
farmers than with oi ty dwellers. !1a ilman, policema.l1. B.nd §..tet"l.~~­
esS were classified with social types because these are service 
--
occupations, a giving of self to and for others, although other 
motives may be present also. Professor and seamstress, both 
with purely Latin American connotations, imply a giving of self 
in service. Besides, a seamstress would be expected to score 
high in f:testhetl0 va.lues, being in a position to exercise freedoll 
of expression in her work. The d1p19mat, the detect1ve, the hO~j~ 
,:trainer ( a girl's 6.spiration! ), and policeman wel'e included 
with the 1201itioa...!. type because they imply power, leadership, and 
authority (even 1f it be only over a horse!). 
\.Ihen grouping the occupational aspirations from 'rable y...xVIr 
under the six vFllue types, it was obviously neoessary tJ repeat 
some under two or three Talue types because in thot::e occupations 
persons have been found to score high in more than one value. 
After the oooupations had been sorted according to correla-
tion with each of the six v slues. the aspirations of the subJect8 
were tabulated accordingly by social olasses and c~ltures. 
when the columns were totaled and compared with the median score. 
for each value, the result revealed a reoognizable correlation 
between the direotion of tne value median soores of the social 
olasses in relation to eaoh other, and the number of subjects 
with oooupational aspiratiOns who belonged in that ca.tegol"Y. 
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For example, if the median score of the middle class rose nooTe 
the upper olass. the number of aspire, tiona to occupations in 
that oategory also atood higher than for the upper clRssj if the 
soore was lower, the number of aspirations was also lower. The 
graph below each Table depicts this relationship. 
'mble XXVIII shows the distribution of aspirations to 
ocoupations correlatad with high jheoretloal scores, broken GOvm 
aocording to soolal 01aS8e8 in the two cultures. 
The total upper 01as8 Chicago subjeots .spiring to occupa-
tions oorrelating w1th high theoret1oal value soores was 34, mid~ e 
olass 40, and lower olaSB 23. The theoretioal value scores were: 
43.). 43.9, and 41.25. by sooial olasses, from the upper down. 
The oorrelatfon'is graphioally presented below Table XXVIII. 
This is not meant to be an exact oomparison beoause it can.~ot be 
sinoe what is compared is not onlthe same level. EE\oh occuput10 
al aspirat10n oounts tor one point, whereas ohoices 1n regerd to 
yalues which resulted in the m~ian scores not only allowed but 
required a d,1str1butlon ot a number of po1nts per ohoice. It'or 
thls reason the A11~ane., between the pOints representing soclal 
class median scores and the pOints representing total social ala 
asplrations do not Qorresp0nd. but the direot1on 1n whioh soolal 
olasses differ from aaoh other 1s the same for the median score. 
as for the totals of the aspirations. 
The Ch1cago upper ola88 theoret1cal value median score ls 
43.3, which 1s slightly lower than the middle olass 43.9, and th 
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l,wer class 41.2.5, which falls below both the others. .Likewise, 
tne number of aspirations to ocoupationa cor'related with high 
theoretical valu.e soor06 shows the uppn' class of ChicE~go with 
J4 which is lower than the middle ola.ss 4a. but higher thB.n the 
lower olass 23. again the lowest of the three. 
The aame holds true for Lima. The upper class theoretical 
value median score of 41.8 is lower' than the middle class 42.3. 
but the lower olass 40.94 is the lowest of the three. Following 
the same relatio,lsh1p, the asp1ration totals Bl'e 30 for the uppel 
olass, whioh is lower than the 1+0 for t~'1e m1ddle class, with the 
lower class 27 fallL~ below both the other two. 
It can be seen, therefore, that the med1an scores on the 
iheoretical value can be interpreted in terms of the cccupationaJ 
aspirations of' the subJeots as being direotly related to their 
interests. 
Table XXIX portrays the distribution of aspirations to 
ocoupations oorr$lated with high economig scores. Comparison of 
the median SQore~ w1th the total number of aspirations for each 
80clal class again reveals a strik1ng slmilarity 1n the d~reotiol 
ot the relationships 'oetween the social classes. The Chicago 
sample with its median soores of 35.25 for the upper, 32.7 for 
the middle, and 34.25 for the lower. draws oOQupational aspira-
tion totals of 28 for the upper (highest). 8 for the middle 
(lowest), and 13 for the lower (between), the same relation as 
the med1an soores. The Lima median soores display a similar 
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L XXVIII 
J.I F !J IHAil ~' CC 
TED WITH HIGH THEORETICAL SCORES 
occupa t on Lowe 
I,1ma Chicago L1ma 
2 2 1 6 1 8 4 
0 0 2 0 
to tudy 0 1 1 
16 1 17 9 9 12 4 32 
4 9 4 12 0 0 8 21 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
2 2 0 7 0 2 9 
oc 
.3 12 7 2 4 14 14 
8 
.3 .5 5 6 9 19 1'1.-; 
1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
vJrlter 0 0 0 1 0 1 
To al y1r yO ,40 42 25 27 97 99 
Gr 12 1: flH - TIC L A 
COlvJPARED WI' 
TO ~U TIONS OllliEIAJ. m WITH IG THE -RET IC L SCORES Y 
SOCIAL LASSES 
:Median Scores 
Aspirations 
~dian Scores 
Aspirations 
upper , 34. 0; middle , 35 . 6 ; l ower , 35 . 16. Asp1ra-
tion totals by so01a l olasse fo 10 the 
ly; middle , 15; 10 er , 15 . 
P tt r : upper . 
Occupa t1on 
Bookkeeper 
Bus1nessman 
Car penter 
TABLE XXIX 
DISTRlBUTION OF ASPI RATI ONS TO OCCUPATI ONS 
CORRELATED WI TH HIGH ECONOMIC SCORES 
U r M1ddle Low r 
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To 
Ch1cago L1ma Ch1cago Lima Chicago Lima Chicago 
0 0 2 0 0 0 2 
13 0 2 0 10 0 25 
0 2 0 0 0 6 0 
0 
0 
8 
Engineer 4 9 4 12 0 0 8 21 
Execut1ve 11 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 
Farmer 0 2 0 3 0 1 0 6 
Merchant 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 8 
P110t 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 
Tot a l 28 13 8 15 13 15 49 43 
Gr a}2h ~: ECONOMIC VALUE MEDIAN SCORES COMPARED WITH ASPIRATIONS 
TO OCCUPATIONS CORRELATED WITH HIGH ECONOMIC SCORES BY SOCIAL 
CLASSES 
Median Scores 
Aspirations 
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It would appear, therefore, that occupa t1onal a spi rat10ns 
constituted an 1n£luence in motivating cho1ces on t he economic 
va l ue in this test. 
Table XXX( : -l :: ass~mbles the dis tribution of .a sp1ra tions t o 
1S1 
TABLE XXX 
DISTRIBUTION OF ASPIRATIONS TO OCCUPATIONS CORRELATED WITH HIGH 
AESTHETIC SCORES 
oooupat1on UR:eer M1ddle JAwe~ Total 
Chicago Lima Chioago Lima Chioago Lima Chioago Lift] 
Architeot 1 10 0 1 0 0 1 11 
Artist 2 2 0 1 6 1 8 4 
Danoer 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Dr amatios 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 
Mus 10 ian 0 5 0 0 4 0 4 5 
Nurse S 0 2 2 12 0 19 2 
Seamstress 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 5 
Singer 0 0 0 5 g 0 5 S Teaoher 8 :3 S 5 9 19 17 
Writer 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Total 17 20 7 18 33 1S S7 53 
Graph .1: AESTHETIC VALUE MEDIAN SCORES CO f1PARED WITH ASPIRATIONS 
TO OCCUPATIONS CORRELATED WITH HIGH AESTHETIC SCORES BY 
SOCIAL CLASSES 
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oooupations oorrelated with high aesthetio soores. Of the total 
aspirations to oocupations in this category, the 57 on the part 
of the Chicago subJeots oonsisted of 17 from the upper, 7 from 
the middle, and 33 from the lower olass; aesthetio val ue median 
1.52 
scores are 29.00, 27.00, and 30.8, in the same order. The dl;(-
tactlon of relatlonshlps ls agaln the same between the two sets 
of flgures. 
The 53 Llmaasplratlons related wlth this value are 20 for 
the upper, 18 for the mlddle, and 15 for the lower class, corre~ 
spondlng also to the aesthetlc value median scoresaf 32.00, 
and 35.16. Relations are graphically depleted ln Graph 3, below 
Table XXX. 
The aesthetic value, llke the theoretical and the economic, 
seems to lndicate a relationshlp between the ocoupatlonal asplra 
tlons of the subjects in both cultures, and their aesthetio valu 
choloes ln the test. 
Table XXXI presents the distributlon of aspirations to 
oooupatlons oorrelated with high 80c*,1 scores. The total 121 
Chicago choloes plaoe 37 in the upper, 41 ln the middle, and 43 
in the lower olass. Of the 92 Lima ohoices, 32 are from the 
upper, 29 from the middle, and 31 from the lower olass. Compar-
ing these totals wlth the sooial value median soores for the 
oorresponding olasses, we find. the 8ame phenomena of relatlon-
ship as shown in lraph 4 below Table XXXI. on the following page. 
The Chioago sooial value median soores aocording to olasses: 
44.3, upper; 44.8, middle; and 45.5, lower, oorrespond in their 
relationshlp to eaoh other to the relationshlp of the totals for 
oocupational aspirations between the sooial olasses: 37, 41, a 
43, a gradual upward ollmb in both oases. 
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TABLE XXXI 
DISTliIBUTIOl OF ASPIRATIONS TO OCCUPATIONS CORRELATED WITH HIGH 
SOCIAL SCORES 
oocupation U er 1'1 ddle JAwer Tots 
Chicago Lima Chicago Lima Chicago Lima Chicago 
Dancer 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Doctor 16 11 17 9 9 12 42 32 
Farmer 0 2 0 3 0 1 0 6 
Helper cf Poor 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 Housewife 4 0 2 0 :3 0 9 0 
Librar1an 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Life Guard 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
J1ail man 0 0 0 0 8 0 8 0 
Nurse 5 0 2 2 12 0 19 2 
Off ice Clerk 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 S Peace Corps 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Policeman 0 0 1 0 3 0 4 0 Pr ofessor 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 8 
Seamstress 0 0 0 0 0 S 0 5 Seoretary 0 3 12 7 2 4 14 14 
tewardess 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Teacher 8 :3 .5 5 6 9 19 17 Therapist 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Total 37 32 41 29 43 "1 121 92 
Grl!!2h ~: Social Va,lue MEDIAN SOORES COMPARED WITH ASPIRATIONS TO 
OCCUPATIONS CORRELATED WITH HIGH SOCIAL CORES BY 
SOCIAL CLASSES 
<! I,,';::;J-;---- -~r-
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~e same is true of , the Ll~ median soore of 49 . 5, upper; 
47 . 61 • mi d le ; nd 47 . 641 ~owe~ , i n re~ation to the occupational 
totals for each class : J 2 , 29 , and 31 , the middle class f a lling 
belovl bot h t he upper and the l ower t an d the upper stand1ng highest 
- TABLE XXXI I 
DISTRI BUTIO~ OF ASPI RATIONS TO OCCUPATIONS 
CORRELATED VIITH HIGH POLI TI CAL SCORES 
occupa t i on Up.E,er Mi ddle Lower Total 
Chicago Lima Chi oago Lima Chicago Lima Chicago Li ma 
Bus inessman 13 0 2 0 10 2 25 2 
Deteotive 1 0 0 1 0 6 1 7 
Diplomat 1 2 0 1 0 0 1 3 
Engineer 4 9 4 12 0 0 8 21 
Executive 11 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 
Hor se Trainer 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Lawyer 5 0 13 0 0 2 18 2 
tUli tary Car eer 0 0 1 4 4 9 5 13 
Pilot 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 
Pol iceman 0 0 1 0 :3 0 1+ 0 
Total 35 11 22 18 20 19 77 48 
GraEh .20: Pol itioal VALUE ?4EDIA SCORES COMPARED vlITH ASPIR6.TIONS 
TO OCCUPATIO S CORRELATED WI TH HIGH POLITICAL SCOR 8 
BY SOCIAL CLASSES 
Hedian Scores 
Aspirations 
~1edian Scores 
Aspirations 
~~----------------~ 
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Table XXXII assembles the= distribution of aspirations to 
oOcupu"tions oorrela ted with high polit ioal scores. The to tal 
number from the Chicago sample aspiring to this type of oooupa-
tion is ~7, thirty-five from the upper, 22 from the middle, and 
20 from the lower 01a88, oorresponding in a limited but reoogniz-
able degree with the median soores: upper 39.3, middle 36.72, 
and lower 36.7. 
Lima, with lower median scores for all three sooial classes, 
also totals only 48 in the oount of oocupational aspirations in 
this oategory; 11 for the upper, 18 for the middle, and 19 for 
the lower, oorresponding to the slight upward inoline of the 
median soores: )2.3. 33.34, and 34.5 for the oorresponding 
sooial olasses. Relationship. for the samples of both cultures 
for this value are graphioally presented in Graph 5 below Table 
XXXII. 
Table XXXIII lists the distribution of aspirations to 
tions oorrelated with high religious soores. Of thG total 101 
Chicago subJeots who deolared interest in this oategory of 
tiona, 28 were,in the upper, 38 in the middle, and 35 in the 
lower olass. Corresponding religious value medians for the t~ree 
soolal olasses were: 48.), 52.62, and 51.6, revealing here, as 
the other values, a similarity of pattern. 
The Lima total of 89 was oomposed of the aspirations of 35 
upper, 30 middle, and 24 lower class ohoioes, oorresponding in 
this case also to the direction of the religious value median 
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scores f or t he three classes : upper, 53 . 86 , mid e, 51 . 66 . nd 
lower , 50. 25 . 
T LE )§XXI II 
DIS~RIBUTION OF AS lRATIONS TO OCCUPATIONS CORRELATED 
ITH HIGH RELIOIOUS SCORES 
Ooou etlon Upper Middl e Lower Total 
Ch1cago Lima Ch1cago Lima Chica&o L1ma Chioago L1 
Artist 2 2 0 1 6 1 8 4 
Cateohist 0 8 0 :3 0 0 0 11 
Doctor 16 11 17 9 9 12 42 ;2 
Hel ar of Poor 0 0 0 ; 0 0 0 3 
Rous i re 4 0 2 0 :3 0 9 0 
Nul' e 5 0 2 2 12 0 19 2 
Peaoe Cor ps 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Pri t r un C 14 16 12 5 11 21 37 
Th rapist 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Total 28 35 38 30 J5 24 101 89 
Graph ~: Rel1gious Value MEDIAN SCORES COt ~ED WITH AS lRATIONS 
TO CCUPATIONS CORRELATED WITH HIGH RELIGIOUS SCORES BY 
SOCIAL CLAS ES 
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The oomparison of median soares with aspiration totals lOX' f' 
eaoh olass. in relation to the !'eligiou& value is shown in Graph 
6 below Table XXXIII. 
A oomplete presentation of occupational aspirations of the 
subjeots olassified aooording to oorrelation with high value 
800res for eaoh of the six values under consideration, has 
strated that when these are broken down ~to distributions 
aocording to 8001al 01ass8s, a consistent patte;m Q£ r lationshi 
appf'..ars for all the values. The relatIon of medIan value scores 
of the three soolal olasses in eaoh culture In regard to dlrect-
1Qn, not distanoe, oan readily be disoerned. Wherever the upper 
olass median soore fOr a value~ for example, stands higher than 
that fOI' the middle olass, the number of ohoioes of oocupational 
aspirations oorrelated with h1gh so~ores in that value is also 
higher for the upper olass, in oomparison with the other social 
classes; where it is lower, the number of expressed aspirations 
is also lower. This pattern has been demonstrated for the three 
soolal olasses in both oultures for all slx values. 
The one point where this patter.a does not t1t perfectly 1s 
this: the 3.p1ratlonal totals do not alway. correspond to the 
relationship of med1an scores between the oultures; that is, a 
sooial olass does not alway. have a h1gher total number of 
oooupational aspirations when it has a higher soore than the 
oorresponding soolal 01as8 in the other culture, so that althoug 
the pattern 1s perfeotly oonsis~ent between the sooial olasses 
~----------
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of both cultures, it shows some incons1iltenoy in oosnp61'isons be-
tween the two oultures. This is true of the mlddle and lower 
olasses on the theoret1cal value, of the upper olass on the 
jesth!t19 7s1ue, and of all the three classes on the §ooial valu • 
Of a total of 36 oross-oultural median value soores compared w1t 
aspiration totals, 9, that ls, 25 per cent, do not oorrespond. 
However, th1s oan be explained on the ground that each ocoupat10 
al aspiratlon oounts for only one pOint in the tota11ng, whereas 
the soores of the test oonslst of a number of polnts for dis-
tribution among the several values inoluded in the answerB to a 
question. Thus ~ir,otlon of eholoes 1& the lmportant olue here, 
since what i8 oompared ls not exaotly oomparable in terms of 
points. 
Another faotor, whloh ouaht not be overlooked in relation 
to tho polnt under dlsousslon, ls that the studles whioh served 
as the bases for olasslfylng the oooupatlonal asplratlons under 
value types, had all been oarrled out on people of ~he Unlted 
States. Comparable data for Latln Amerloa 11e in future researo , 
but at present are not avallable. Iutormation from suoh future 
flndlngs might expose errors whloh RaTe been made in olasslfylng 
Llma asplrat1ons, produoing this oross-cultural inoonsistenol. 
At present, however, absenoe of 1nformation limits posslblllties 
in th1s field. 
From the above data it can be oonoluded that a poss1ble ex-
planation of the remarkable similar1ty of median BOOres between 
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~he two cultures and among the sooial olasses oould be fQun~ in 
~l1e occupationa.l a.spirations of the subj eots. It appears that 
Ithe future 1s more real to them th£,n the present in their choice 
pi values. 'rhe strongest reinforoement for this posstbili ty iE 
~he fact, previously stated, that every subJeot in both cultures 
~ote that he expeots to be able to attain in lite to the occupa-
~1on to whioh he aspires, even 1f the.t be as tar-fetched a.s "horse 
~rc.1nerl tor a Chlc~go g1rl or "dootorn tor a LilJa 1011e1" olaao 
IbOY. Th1s i8 strongly idealistic. 
(lbviOU8&Y t then, the next question oalling for an allS itJeI' 1s: 
·rhe.t is the reason tor suc~ 1dealistic optiniso"? It Seer.:l8 to be 
~elated to age-grade level, as Rothman26 sugr,ests in explaining 
the findings of his study. It is likely that value differenoes 
of adult sooiety have not yet developed in these subjeots. The 
strongest support for th3 likelihood of suoh an explanation is 
the previously reoorded phenomenon of the un~imouB atfirmation of 
the subjocts that they sha11 be able to atta1n their oocupational 
aspirations, although an alternative ryoBsiblllty was ins!nuat.d 
in the les.a. ques tlon '!:,hl ch followed.: .. If' you th1n1>:: yr)U Hill not 
!'be able to do the job you would like, what Job do you think you 
'tilll he.va to do? tI No &nS~ter8 followed • 
. Yesides, the children of this age-bI'aoket in l.s.r-ge l..ube..n 
centers of Latin Amerlca, suoh as Llma, are exposed to tHO factors 
\-!hich cc.atrlbute to the optimism and lack 01' real1Siic reasoninG 
eVi'lzat in this study. Upper class ohildren are B~n2t'a.l1.y 
-
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over-proteoted to the point where they do little 1t any of their 
own deciding or reasoning until atter they have oompl~tad the 
"media" whioh oorresponds to the fitth-through-el~venth grades 
in the United states. !.his is true ot both sexes, although in 
general males have greater freedom iA, the upper and middle olass-
eS than the temales. 27 Unfortunately, there are no studies known 
to the present writer whioh could be oited as oonfirmat1on of 
these conolusions, but the material gathered through the UNE3C028 
as well as the writer's personal observat1on among tamilies and in 
the sohool.29 pOints 1. the direetion ot belated development ot 
.elt-expression and ot the att~tude ot q~e.tionlng ot values he~d 
by olaer members ot the tami11, teaohers, and religious leaders. 
The middle olass attempts to imitate the upper olass in 
this attitude toward oh11d training, springing trom their 
deep tamll1 attaohm.at. Even teaohers 1n general hold. the idea 
that sixth grade ohildren are Just 'tots" (ohiquitos) I and 
oan't be expected to reason tor themselves. Exposed to this 
kind ot philosoph1, ehildren oan be expected to acoept and , 
express without questioning whatever they hear, and realism 
1s tar trom instruotion on tbis grade level. Chlldren are 
to "be good' and 'help ev~rybodln. Religion and high ldeals 
-.. , i ._t 
,27pb1lip Hauser Ced.), YEban!zIt,qn la LaSi~ Americi (New 
York, 1961), 170.190. 
28~U?~d. 
29The writer reslded 1n Mexico tor toUl" months and in Lima 1:1 
tor ten weeks. visiting and observing schools, and tamilies in 
• 
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are stressed. 
The lower olass ohildren absorb the1r idealism at d1fferent 
fountains. By the very faot that a lower olass ch1ld is able to 
be ln school for the last year of the ele&entary grades (the level 
at whlcb tbe test was taken), he ls oons1dered very fortunate and 
expected to serve as a ladder of mobllity for his family and 
relatlves. Tbe reasons for this are the deplorable shortage ot 
sohools, equipment, and teachersJO • More than a half mill10n 
ohildren of elementary Bchool age could not attend school dur1ng 
the ourrent year because of this deflolenoy.)l Fortunate, then, 
is the lower olass ohild who has managed to find room. His parent 
and relatives are most frequently lll1terate and they live e1ther 
in the heart of the oity or its dellghtful suburbs do1ng the menia 
work for the upper classes, or struggle to ourvlve in the peripher 
al barr1aiu, (slums). Sohools d1'Bw1ng ohl1dren from both popula-
t10ns were 1ncluded in the present survey of values. tllhe family's 
hope 11es in this Reduoationft of a child who w1ll be able to pur-
sue a more desirable oocupation (in terms of status and salary) 
than was open to his father. This optimism and expectation 
are transferred to the child through the home atmosphere and famil 
attitudes. 
SeoondlY, only those children oomplete the sixth grade whose 
family can afford to send them through the elementary school, as 
has been noted in Chapter III. Many lower class children, even if 
30~ Prensa, Lima's daily paper, April 9, 1963, p. 1 
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they begin sohool, must drop out to support the family or because 
there is not enough money to pay for books and uniforms, demanded 
even by publio schools in Lima. Thus the lower olass ohild who 
f1nds himself 1n sohool for the last year of the elementary grades 
oould, on this aooount, oompare himself favorably with others in 
his own social class, and believe himself capable of attaining 
r-elghts far beyond the bounds of rea11ty, an idealistio view of th4 
future. 
In this manner, the home and educational system oonspire to-
~ether to keep the child 1n Lima from th1nking r$Slistically. The 
lYoungster who has been pushed by 0 lrcumstanoes into adul·t; tasks 
~nd thinking patterns prematurely, is not in school to serve as 
part of a sample for a stud,.. 
Similarly, the American eduoational system, with its "suooess 
orientation, as discus.ed in Chapter I132 , holds all that is need-
ed for developing all idealistio att1tude of oomplete optimism oom-
warable to that of the children of Lima. The reoonciling of desl~ 
!With reality comes later, at the time of graduation from high sohocl, 
~s Chino,.3) found in his researoh among youth. Ho11ingsheadJ4 
32Robin Williams, Jr., American Soo1ety (New York, 1960), pp. 
~15-444. 
33E1y Ch1noy, A~omob11e W2r5er§ ~ ~ American Dream (New ~ork. 1955), p. 112. 
34A• B. Hollingshead, ¥lmtown's Youth (New York, 1949), pp. 
282-287. 
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reported the same oonolusion in his disoussion of aspiration among 
teen-age youth. Children in the Sixth grade in general,. it would 
appear, believe they oan aohieve whatever they set out to do. 
Their limitations and external obstaoles rise before them later to 
blook their antioipated aohievements or make their realization 
diffioult. 
Another faotor that may hot be overlooked in attempting to 
aooount for simllarltie@ between any two segments of the present-
day world, is the tremendous impaot of mass media, espeoially 
movies, radio, and televis1on, even for the illiterate. The 
oom!ller~4;ai. element oontrolling muoh Amerioan mass media makes 
every effort to present programs wh1ch offend no one, for pragmatiC 
reasons. A "national common denominator of attitudes" 1.5 often 
carefully studied and incorporated into programs.35 itesearch has 
shown that televisio~ g1ves a boost to vi~wers, induoing them to 
greater striving ann aohievement and increases their upward rate 
and mob1lity.36 Speoifioally, close to 85 per oent of the 10 and 
ll-year-olds who were viewers of televis1on, when asked in one 
35Joseph Kle.ppel', "Mass f1ed1a and PersuaSion, If in ~he pro~e,. 
a.~d Effeots of ",II Coll1Jl\Ul1oation. (ed.) W. ':;'ohramm. (Urbana, 954. 
289-320. 
36Ii. T. Himmelwe1t, A. uppenhelm, and P. Vince, fr'e1evis1on m 
the Ch11g (New York, (1958), p. 243. 
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study what they oonsidered most important in helping a person to 
get on in the world, answered: education, brains, good character, 
and hard work. The reply itself is not the point emphasized here, 
but the fact aat 85 per cent of the children gave the §ame reply. 
This may haTe bearlng on the slmllarity in value scores of the 
children in the Chlcago sample, regardless of thelr Bocial clasa. 
In LIma, however, mass medla are not as available to the 
ohild aa they are '.n Chicago, and ~lmilarities in the Lima samples 
must be considered in relation to their immaturity, inexperience, 
nd the sheltered life they lead, as not conduoive to a.n early 
-evelopment of personal Judgment. 
Finally, in both cultures the influence of religion in the 
ducatlonal system should not be over-looked, as a factor which 
not tested in this study. 
In summarizing Generalizat10n 1 it ~y be said that it is not 
ikely that the similarities in. this study were the result of 
verlapping in the sample or of an :tiladequate testing instrument • 
. number of factors may have contributed to produce the phenomenon: 
) the effect1veness of the sehool as a soc1alizing agent, 2) the 
ossib1l1ty that differenoes exist on other levels but are not 
eflected in the value system, J} the poss1b1l1ty that the answers 
ere verbal express10ns not agreeing with real prefeI'enoes. 4) 
he age-grade level of the samples with its corresponding 1dea11B~­
t c optimism discbaed by the answers to quest10ns on occupational 
sp1rat1ons, 5} the 1nfluenoe of mass media, and 6) the influence 
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of Religion. 
Generalizat10n ~ held that d1fferentiation inoreases w1th 
tne upward 011d) of sooial class strata. The subculture of 
poverty of the lower olass in any oulture has traits whioh countr 
of residence alone does not erad10ate, such as the eoonomio 
struggle for survival, chron10 shortage of cash, absenoe of food 
reserve. in the home, pawning of personal goods, borrowing at 
usur10us rates of 1nterest, use of seoond-hand cloth1ng and 
furniture; or the social and psycholog1cal charaoteristics: liv-
ing without pr1vacy 1n crowded quarters, a h1gh 1ncidence of 
alcoho11sm and abandonment of mothers and oh11dren, resorts to 
v101enoe 1n sett11ng d1sagreements and tra1n1ng ch1ldren, early 
in1tiation into sex, free unions or oonsensual marriages, and 
mother-oentered fam11ies; the general charaoteristics: a strong 
present t1me or1entation w1th relatively l1ttle ability to defer 
grat1fioat10n and plan for the future, a sense of res1gnation and 
fatalism based on the rea11ties of a diff10ult life situation.37 
The time oonsum1ng struggle to obtain the minimal neces2-
sities of life can leave little or no time for the ftbetter" things 
like education and the development of special talents; freedom to 
ohoose the vocation one really wants; relaxation in self-confid-
enoe and secur1ty; good health with assuranoe of medical care in 
time of need and of a home for old age. 
370scar Lewis, Children 2! Sanchez (New York, 1961), p.xxvi (Introduotion) • 
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One may expeot that those who have these oharaoterlstlos 
in oommon wl11 value the same thlngs: that whioh glves them hope 
dispells thelr frustratlon, and promises to provlde security.38 
However, to the degree to whioh a people are able to elimina e 
or reduoe these eoonoml0, soclal, and psychologlcal 11mltations, 
they share the posslbl1lty of partlclpating 1n and obta1ning what 
thelr larger oulture has to offer. In Puerto Rloo 1t was found 
that the dlfferenoes among the sooial olasses developed as a re-
sult of ohanges 1n oooupat10n, lnoome, educat10n, and a ohance 
at making of lmportant de01sionsJ9 • Changes ln these faotors are 
related to ohanges in attitudes and values40 • Therefore, the 
degree to whioh members of a group avail themselves of these 
posslbl11tles will be refleoted ln the1r attltudes and value 
system. 
Slnoe the soo181 classes of Chicago d1ffer trom each other 
and from the corresponding soolal olasses in L1ma on some of thea 
faotors, they can be expeoted to reflect the d1fferenoe 1n thelr 
value choices, as has aotuall1 ooourred in the present stu4:y. 
Table XXII 1nd1cates that the 1ncreasing dlfferent1ation 
observed on the orosB-oultural level 1s pr1mar1ly due to the 
Ohanges w1thln the Chicago sample, slnoe only one slgnlfioant 
38Centers. p. 92. 
J9Tumln and Feldman, p. 459. 
40Ibld ., p. 458. 
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difference was evident among the sooial classes ot Lima. The vis-
ible ditferences in material possessions, quality of jobs, and 
eduoation in the Lima population induce one to explain this absanc 
of value a~stem difterentiation in terms ot a neutralizing tactor 
(jignidag>, measuring a man's worth by the value ot h1s sou141 
which has to date withstood (as in Puerto Rico) the external force 
tend1ng to weaken it. A,study specIfically geared to explore 
trends in v~lues in L1ma, such as was part ot the study made in 
puerto RiCO, might uncover an emergent system ot values running s1 • 
by side with an older system, but not as evident yet as in Puer~o 
Rico where a new value system is gaining dominanoe over the 01d. 42 
. . 
Social class difterenoes 1n terms ot values. then, oan be ex-
pected to increase with ability and opportunity tor participation 
I , , 
in national adVantages (occupational, eduoational, reSidential, 
deCision making) as has been lndioated to some degree in the 
present data. The basic ethos element ot ~\gaid!~ may be the 
neutralizing taotor which prevents the expressIon ot differing 
value choices to date in Lima. 
iener!lization i: The two significant difterences on the 
cross-cul tara 1 level are in the ,&o9,i&l and ;gol;it1qal values. '!'his 
is in harmony to a limited degree with expectations expressed in 
Chapter II. Gillin's elaboration on the ethos components of the 
.. . -
41ibid., p. 456. 
42~., p. 456. 
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Latin Amerioan culture4) and Williams,44 description of North 
A~erioan values presented a oomparative picture ot the two oult-
ures ln whlch lt could be.expeoted tha~ the Latln Amerio~s would 
soore higher in .el18\091. !htoretlqal, and !oO~~l soores, and the 
North .Amerioans ln ~2~nomio and pollti~a~ soores, as a result ot 
the elements in their oultures. 
T~e data show that 20th range high in theore~ical median 
scores, a phenomenon explained on the baSis ot Witryol's tindings 
that children ot the age-grade level used ln thls test are capable 
ot a hlgh degree ot disoernment regardlng the teacher's preterence 
(expressed in trequent exhortations to study and be diligent45, 
and WOUld, under these olrcumstances, allow this to be refleoted 
in the theoretical value cholces. Their laok ot eXperience w~th 
other tields ot endeaver may have had bearing on their cholce, als • 
High theoretical scores had been expected tor the Lima sample 
because ot the emphasls on words and ooncepts as an element in 
thelr ethoS; a oontribut1ng tactor 1n Chloago was most probabll 
the tact that these ohlldren have two more lears ot grammar school 
ahead ot them bet ore the, oan think in terms ot even a part-tlme , 
Job in most 0&S8S. Belng interested in the theoretlcal world, 
theretore. is the practioal thing at thls stage. 
t '1 n .... 
4)G111in, pp. 448-449. 
~Jilllam~. pP. )91-470. 
45wltrlo1. p. )25. 
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Absenoe of a signifioant dlfferenoe between .tco~of!1o va.lue 
median soor~s has also been explained, again on age-grade level 
development, this being tied to attltudes ln home and olassroom 
delaylng the development of lndivldual ability to dlscriminate in 
eoonomic matters whioh are related to adult rather than ohildren'8 
responsibil1ties. For the Ohioago sample, the maSs media were 
suggested as possibly oontrlhuti~ to the leve~ing ot 800ial class 
differenoes in expresslng values, and tor Llma, strong tamill ties 
and over-protectlon. 
s~mples in both oultures range hlgh in f.ellsioB~ med~an 
soores, although the Lima group surpasses that ot Ohicago, as had 
been predlcted. 
The slgnifloant dlfferenoe.on R21i~~C!b median scores. again 
in acoordanoe with.expectatlons, shows the Chicago sample ranki~ 
above that ot Lima, ~etleotlng the oultural ldeals of hard work, 
suooess, achievement, and competltlon present 1~ the value orien-
tation ot the Unlted Btates46• The Lima sample, o~ the other 
hand, 800red signlflcantly hlgher on soc~al values, stressed 1n 
the strong tamil, and -dignldad" orientatlons47• These two gen-
eral dlttere~oes had been antlolpated. 
Finally, ienerallzatloA~: The Ohioago lower class sample 
medlan score is eEoeptlonQlly high tor the aesthetio value as 
oonpared With those ot the other soolal classes 1n both cultures • 
• 
46;J;,bld. . 
47Gl11in • 492. 
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!he tact~r whioh seems likely to have bearing on, this phenomenon 
1S that this group ot 80 subjects were all Negro. inasmuoh as no 
sellool could be found in Chioago With a vhi te-non .... Spanieh-epeaking 
lower class population. In spite ot (or perhaps beoause of) their 
untavore.ble residential envir~nment and the ~1 torms ot diserim.! 
nation ~rom whioh they sutter, these subjects. in their test 
choioes, showed speo1a~ pret~renoe tor all answers involving mus-
io, drL~tios. and art, possibly as an escape trom the dreadful 
realities wh1ch eurround them, and an expression of unfulfilled 
desires. 48 
§Ym9§r:. Six generalizations are evident from the data of 
this study: 
1. IQ1 s~r~\.ng 11r~~lt1!§. These are not the result of an 
over-lapp1ng sample nor of an inadequate testing instrument. It 
the test Were not adequate to a reasonable degree, it would not 
have brought to light differences between categories set up 
aocording to any var1able. However, this teet has revealed s1gni-
fioant d1fferences in all oompari8ons but,one when the sample was 
divided on the baste 01' sex. Furthermore, the ~ifterence8 between 
the sex nedian soores shows the differenoe to be in the same 
direction as the adult scores in the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey sample 
•• MW 
~ichard Wright, ~ M1~1&0ft B,la~k IO~O!S (New York 1941), ~ 
Pp. 121-129: also: eatnerIne De ~ueok, D:1en4,sPAll Hgu,se tHew York, 
1946), P. 57. 
In processlng the occupatlonal asplratlons ot the subjects 
in search tor a posslble clue to the slmilarity ot median SGores 
among the oategories, lt was tound that a classiticatlon of 
oooupations lnto ca~egorles related to hlgh scores ln each ot 
the six value types, tollow~d by a tabulation ot the dlstrlbutlon 
ot occupational asplratlons, resulted ln a patterned relatlonshlp 
between the medlan value scores of the soclal classes and the 
total number of aspirations for eaoh class. Thls revealed that 
the medlan value soores were related to oocupational aspirations 
rather than to an adult system of values based on reallty. 
The posslbllity that 10. and ll-year-old chl1dren have a 
system of values based on ldeallsm rather than reallty was re-
inforced substantlally by the further emplrlcal observatlon that 
every child ot the 473 in the sample (7 stated they dld not know) 
had evinced confldence that hls oooupatlonal asplratlon was wlt~ 
in hls reaCh beyond any doubt. 
Oonslderlng this ldeallsm. the slm11arlty of asplratlons 
• 
(some of which out aoross all classes and bo~h oultures), mass 
medla, and the age-grade level of the sample, the posslble 
explanatlon for the slmllarltles oan be advanoed th~t at thls 
age, adult values are not yet developed ln ohlldren, that thelr 
cholces are based largely on thelr optimlsm and hopes tor the 
tuture. 
The lnfluenoe of the sohool as a soclallzing agent, and ot 
rellglon may have a bearlng, but there was no testlng of these 
~----------. 
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faotors 1n the present study. 
uther explanat10ns may be that olass d1fferences may exist 
on other levels, but not 1n valuea at th1s age; or, finally, 
perhaps the questionna1re e11c1ted verbal expressions not ground-
ed in rea11ty. 
z. Non-s1gn1f1cant q1fference§ in ,gonomic §oores. Although the 
advanoed 1ndustr1al oond1tion in the Un1ted States as compared w1 h 
Peru prov1ded good reason to expect the North Amer1can sample to 
show muoh h1gher eoonomio soores than the Latin American, this 
was not the oaee. The age-grade level of the subjects may be 
respons1ble for s1milarit1es in eoonomio scores, s1nce the data 
on sex differenoes seems to indicate that, of the s1x values 
tested, the eoonomio is the least developed. 
:3. AppareAt Msence .QL fl pOnsistent pattern. A consistent patte 
was Wlo:-Jvered, as expla1ned undflr Generalization 1. above, when 
ocoupational asp1ration totals were found to correlate w1th 
median value soores 1n the direct10n of relat1onsh1ps between th. 
olasses. This part of the present study seems to offer a degree 
of oonfirmation to former research on the relat10nship of Talues 
to occupat1ons. 
4. Ingreasg JJ! .i.t.li. a\tDll2er g.t 1nter-olas§ and oross-g\.!lturEY:, 
dirt'erfAces !!.J:lA ..1al! upward 911mb ~ §Qcia1 9lasD strata. The 
Ch1oago sample shows this phenomenon in 1nter-class as well as 
1n oross-cultural oompar1sons. Viewing the outcome of the presen 
study 1n the 11ght of t.he findings of TwD1n and Feldman 1n Puerto 
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B1oo, it seems perm1ssible to oonolude that olass differenoes 
oan be expeoted to inorease wlth abillty and opportunlty for 
partiolpation in national advantages (oooupational, educational, 
residential, deols.ion making), as has been demonstrated by the 
present data tor Chicago. The basio ethos element of ftdignidad ft 
may be the neutralizlng faotor whloh prevents the expression of 
differing value ohoioes to date in Lima. 
s. Soolal ~ Polltical d.fferenol' 2n oross-cultural leyel. On 
the basis of the strongly knit family system and the dign1dad 
element 1n the Latin American oulture, the higher soore obtained 
for the Lima sample on the ,oc.al value was expeoted. In like 
manner, the North American suocess-aohievement orientation can 
be the explanatlon for the higher score in pol.tlcal values 
the 
obtalned forl\Chloago sample. 
6. ~ relakiyely A1&Q aeskhekl0 med.an score for the Chioago 
.ower o.as,. A possible explanation fO~his may lie in the fact 
that this segment of the sample was all Negro. Acoording to 
Wrlght and DelEueok the American Negroes, ghettoed in the slums, 
long for better things, and release this hope in a love for music 
song, drama, and oolor. At least this sample showed their pre-
ference for these values in the present test. 
Chapter V has attempted to offer posslble explanatlons for 
the data of the present study whloh had been presented ln greater 
detal1 ln Chapter IV. Chapter VI whioh follows wl11 now summariz 
the entlre study, polnt out lts shortcomlngs, and offer suggestl0 s 
rr~--------~ 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A survey of oross-oultural studies exposed two defioiencies: 
the absenoe of North Amerioan-Latin Amerioan oross-oultural soc-
iological studies of values, and some laok of consistency among 
the findings of the limited research that had been done conparing 
the values of North Amerioans with Asians and Europeans. 
The field of values has been oontroversial from the time of 
Comte and Weber and disagreement on aooeptable methodol08! for 
its study still divides sooiologists. The present writer, althou 
oomitted to Weber's ~erstehen outlook. aocepted for the present 
study a method set up by Allport-Vernon-Lindzey in a studZ of 
yalues whioh scores personal values on the basis of point distri-
bution. Sinoe its publication this test has been used more than 
any other for measuring the effects of variables on values, as 
expressed by the subjects. 
The present inquiry was undertaken to test the relative 
strength of social olass and culture in the formation of values. , 
It was not olear which could be expeoted to supersede the other, 
except for the lower class on the basis of Oscar Lewis' observa-
tion. Lewis maintains that the lower class is a subsy~tem with 
its own set of values which contain universal elements, so that 
the lower olass in the various oultures he had observed had much 
in comQon, including the value system. This served as the theo~-
retiosl framework for the hypothesis that more value differences c 
174 
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be expected between social classes within a culture than between 
the same social olasses in t~o different cultures, applying the 
test to three sooial classes, not Just the lower. 
This general hypothesis was broken down into~elve more spel~ 
1ric statements to test its applioation between the Latin Americ 
culture in Lima and the North American oulture, in Chicago on the 
levels of the upper, middle, and lower classes! through the admin-
istering of a values test to 480 sixth graders, evenly divided 
between the sexes, including 80 subJeots in eaoh of the three 
social classes in the two oultures. To make the sample more re-
presentative" only 20 subjects were selected from anyone of 
twelve schoo~ and care was taken to include a cross-section of 
schools representing populations whioh mig~t be affected by plaoe 
of residenoe. To avoid overlap ot culture, no Spanish-speaking 
child was acc,pted in the Chioago sample. All children tested 
were Oatholic from Catholic schools, since there is no equivalent 
ot the Chlcago publio sohool in Lima. 
Both subjective and obJeotive criteria were applied in 
classifying subjects into social classes. The Chica~o sample was 
screened by the indices ot father's ocoupation and value ot 
property in census tract ot residence; in Lima, schools were , 
selected on the basis ot advioe of a well-informed Peruvian, and 
BubJeots further soreened by father's oocupation and the responde tIs 
self-identification of sooial olass membership. As far as it 
oould be done in harmony with these oriteria, a serious attempt 
~~---------------------------~ 
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was made to take the sample trom extremes ot eaoh sooial olass 
group rather than from adjacent segments, and thereby avoid 
repeating Rothman's diffioulty. 
The ~ Hod.tioation g! !b! 8tu~l 2! Values was adapted to 
the sixth grade level and for Lima to the Latin culture. Revi~ 
sions were made after a pretest in both oultures, before a tinal 
• 
printing of the test in eaoh respective oulture. 
The values test was preoeded by a three page anonymous 
quest10nnaire for personal information. This was inoluded to 
provide indioes for the seleotion of a representative sample, 
and to make available a reserve ot ~aots whioh might be oonsulted 
1t neoessary 1n expla1n1ng the data, in view ot the faot that 
oontaot with souroes ot 1nformation about the s~bjects in Lima 
would be extl~emely diffioult and time- oonsuming t onoe the orig1nal 
testing program had,been conoluded.~ Th~ questionnaire inoluded 
, , 
inquiries about sex, plaoe of b1rt?, age, raoe, 800ial ola~s. 
religion, monthly inoome of tamily, ram~ly s1ze and status, OOOUp!~ 
tional aspirat1ons, father's oooupation, and languages spoken at 
home. 
The study of values test whioh tollowed the questionnaire 
was basically a modifioation and a~aptation of the Allport-Vernon-
Llndzey StudY ot Xalues tor adults, requiring ohoioes related to 
, . , 
Spranger's six types ot men: ~Iheoretioal, eoonomio. aesthetic. 
~o01al. £olitioal. and re~isious. 
·The researoher returned to the United states immediately a.1terl 
testing in L1ma, May, 196:3. ',I 
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The data as a whole revealed more similarities than differ-
ences. Of a total of 60 comparIsons drawn up on the findings re-
latIng to soolal class and oultures, seventeen result~d in sign-
IfIcant differences. Between the two oultural groups, each taken 
as a unit consisting of 240 subjeots, two signifioant differences 
of the total of six values were evident: the SOCiAl and __ =-____ ~' 
When the groups were broken down into social classes within each 
the two oultures, the oross-cultural differenoes whioh appeared 
between the upper ~lasses ~ere signit~oant on four of the slx 
values: ~es~het*q, ~oolal, RObltloal, and ~eligious. The cross-
cultural middle olasses showed signi~icant differenoes on three 
of the six values: e,oonoml!<, .. ,oc,ial, and polltioa,l,; but between 
the lower classes, only one differenoe was significant: the 
£l..ooia1. 
To generalize: in thls sample cr?ss-oultural differences 
deoreased with each desoendlng stratum, the upper classes showIng 
most and the lower olasses least differenoes. This is particula 
ly pertinent in this study beoause Osoar Lewis had speoifioally 
mentioned the lower class as the people ~~ong whom he ha~ 
oross-cultural similarities: in England, in Puerto RiCO, in 
Mexico CIty and Mexioan vIllages, and among lower class Amerioan 
negroes. This study including a comparison of Ohicago lo,\"rer 
01as6 Negroes with lower class Peruvians of Lima points in the 
direotion of oonf1rmation. 
Of the total of 24 oross-oultural oomparisons made, eight 
r~--------------~ 
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(JJ.; per cent) revealed significant differenoes. 
When comparisons were made ~lthin eaoh of the two cultures 
between sooial olasses, Chicago revealed slgnif10ant differ~nces 
between the upper and middle on three values: the ~conomio. the 
£olitioal, and the ~e~igious; between the upper and lower on two 
values; t~e p~lltical and the r.ellglo~~; and between the middle 
and lower, only on the aesthetic; a total of 6 d1fferences 1n 18 
comparisons. or 3;.3 per oent. 
The sooial olasses in Lima, however, in the 18 oomparisons 
made, produced only 9,ne sign1ficant difference: ln ~e11gious val 
ue median soores between the upper and the lower olasses. This 
was equivalent to about 5.5~ per oent of the total Lima 1nter-
olass oomparlsons. 
The sum ot the slx Ohioago inter-olass s1gnifioant differ-
; 
enoes plus the one from Lima is a total of seven, or about 19.4 
per oent of the total 36 inter-olass oomparlsons whioh were made. 
The general h1pothesis that more inter-class ~han oross-
cultural differences ~ould be unoovered, therefore, was not 
supported by the data, slnoe 33.) per cent of all oross-oultural 
oomparisons produoed signifioant ditferenoes, but only 19.4 per 
cent of the inter-class differenoes. 
The demonstration ot more similaritios than ditferenoes led 
to a searoh tor a possible reason to acoount tor the phenomenon. 
One explanation that immediately suggested itself was that the 
~------------------~ -
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sample had been drawn from groups too near each other on the 
sooial olass oontinuum. This oould be reJeoted as improbable 
since a de11berate etfort had been made to seleot extremes rather 
than intermediate samples of a stratum. 
A seoond posslble explanation: the importanoe ot the oommon 
religious factor, and a third: the effect1veness of the eduoa-
tional system 1n develop1ng a un1versal rather than a soolal class 
system ot values, both,remaln to be tested. Wlth the present 
study as it Was set up, these faotors oould not be tested beoa~se 
~ of Lima's sohools and almost all the ohildren are Oatholio. 
However. researoh ot the desired tlpe is possible ln the Unlted 
states. The testing ot Catholic ohildren in catholio and publio 
sohools (the sample belng matohed on other varlables) would throw 
some l1ght on the influenoe ot the eduoational slstem; whereas a 
test ot Catholic and non-Cathollc children (matohed on other vari-
ables) in the publio sohools (or Oatholic schools) it enough non-
, 
Catholio children tor a sample oould be tound there, would provide 
a measure ot the relig10us faotor. Th1s rema1ns tor future re-
search, and unt1l some test ot this kind has brought 1n tang1ble 
ev1denoe, 1t is not posslble to say w1th any reasonable oerta1nt1 
whether or to what extent e1ther re11glon or the educatlonal 
system were respons1ble for the present results. 
Other posslble explanations mal be that at this age verbal-
, 
lzed value d1fterences are not pronounoed among chl1dren, regard-
less ot their soolal class or culture. Also mass media may be a 
~~-------------
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oontribut1ng tactor to t~e leveling of value differenoes. 
A final possibility, whioh appears to be a probability, waS 
uncovered when the occupational aspirations of the subjeots were 
tabulated for olues to the limited number of differenoes in the 
data. The responses presented a surprising pattern of idealistio 
optl~ism. There were aspirations to ooeupatlons which the sub-
Jaot~judglng by rational standards, would be unlikely to reaoh, 
yet all unanimously stated the expeotation of being able to 
attain the goal t.ey desired. Not one answered the aubsequent 
question as to wt~t he would have to beoooe as an alternative 
beoause he foresaw that he would not be able to pursue his per-
sonal preterence. This idealistio outlook held commonly by the 
entire sample may have intluenoed their expressed ohoioes in the 
values test more than the reality in whioh they live. Other re-
searohers have found the 10- and ll-year-olds inoluded in their 
, 
studies to be lacking an adult value eystem. Therefore, this wa$ 
oonsidered the most probable reason tor the similarities: the ag 
level at whioh idealism rather than realism constitutes the 
fra~ework for eXpressed value ohoices. There is.no eVidence that 
choioes in action are made within this framework. 
The inconsistent pattern ot th~ results of the soores was 
found to correlate positively with the sums tor eaoh sooial olasa 
of the oocupational aspirations when these were sorted aooording 
to the six value types. From this evidence it appear. that for 
this sample neither oulture nor sooial class was as potent an 
rr------------. 
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1nfluence in directing the expression of value choices as were 
their vocational aspirations. The~r expressed preferences were 
uncritically relate:d to the future, not to the present or the 
past .. 
The absence of eoonomia value differences to the expeoted 
degree could be due to a lack of the development of an,adult 
ability to make realistio econonio choices at this age, or to the 
fact that there are no suoh differences in ten and eleven-~ar­
oldB. Sinee this was the only value. in which sex differenoes 
did not appear (tor the Lima sample), J.t would £Jearn that the 
ability to distinguish between the male and temale apprmoh to 
economic preterenoes had not yet been developed in the L1~ 
sa~ple. as all other values showed significant differences .. 
Th~ high ~heoretioal soor~s for the entire sample could be 
the result of cultural faotors, as signifioant differences did 
appear ~:m all three levels between the sexes on this value. In 
Ohicago, the educational value-orientation, like that of the 
entire system in the United states, stresses the importance of 
"brains and eduoa.tion. It The oompulsory education laws may also 
hs.ve bearing on the ohild I s mental attitude. In Lima the Latin 
Amerioan ethos emphasizes words and oonoepts rather than aotion. 
The inorease in the number of inter-class and ~ross-cu1tural 
differences with asoending scoial olass strata Can be understood 
as resulting trom the changes in value systems whioh ocour with 
the Qharacteristics aocompanying sooial class meDberahip: 
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eduoat1on, oooupation, plaoe of residen.e, and opportun1ty for 
deo1sion-making. Tumin and Feldman found th1s to be true in 
~~erto Rioo. The absenoe of these differenoes in the Lima sample 
may be related to the oontinuing strength of the basio element of 
~ignid!~ in the oulture wh1ch makes possible extreme external 
d1fferenoes s1multaneously w1th s1milarity of values among the 
soolal olasses. 
The two signifioant dlfferenoes on the oross-cultural level 
for the entire sample oonfirmed what had been expeoted beoau8e ot 
the elements in the two oultures: Lima produoing a higher aqoi,. 
value median than Chioago and Chioago signifioantly higher pol~t­
lcl\}; soores t~ Lima. The well~kni t famil1 and highly treasured 
friendship ties, together with the peouliar conoept ot per80nal 
worth (g~gnidad) in the Latin oulture were influenoes whioh oould 
be e~peoted to result in high loo&al value soores. On the other 
hand, the Ohioago sample's expression of preferenoes in aooord-
anoe with the suooess-aohievement value orientation of the 
oulture might aooount tor the high aglttiol1 soores. 
The Chioago lower olass sample soored exoeptionally high on 
the aesthetio values as oompared with the other two Chioago sooia 
olassea, a phe~omenon whioh may be related to the faot that, they 
were all Negro, with their oonditioned foous on the musioal, the 
colorful. and the dramatio as a oompensation tor other possible 
interests whioh are thwarted by external oonditions. The questio 
whioh remains to be tasted in this oonneotion is: would the 
18:3 
aesthetio score ot the lower olass remain this high it a lowe~ 
- ' 
olasS ~~~ sample were Sub8tl~uted tor thA Negro sampl~, other 
things being equal? An attempt was made to looate such R. group. 
but it proved unsuooessful in Chicago. This racially different 
segment ot the sample was 8.coepted because there is no conclusive 
evidenoe to date that race is a significant factor in the etu(!y 0 
values. Since this study shows the group to hold higher aestheti 
scores, 1t 1s net clear whether raoe 1s related to the results 
or not. This i8 another problem lett tor future research. 
qonoludlng remarks. Being among the first of its kind, the 
present study was carried through under handicaps and resulted in 
data with limitat1ons. Cross-cultural research presents the 
probl~m of defining terms and oonoepts in ex~otly the same way in 
two oultures. Frequently this is impossible, tor words and nhraa s 
I • i 
carry oonnotat1ons and lmplioa~1ons whioh are not eas11y, if ever 
translatable to other cultures, and at times not even to other 
social olasses wlthin the same culture. The study of people trom, 
any soolologioal polnt of view 1s an extreme11 oomplloa~ed matter 
When the dimension ot olass or oulture or both is added, the appl • 
, 
cation of man)' exp~riments and proJeots of research, inoluding 
related variations, is neoessary before any establ1shed treory 
oan emerge. 
In the present stud)" although a serious B.nd painstaking 
effort was made to prepare the test for the Latin Anerloan sample 
in such a way that it would aotually oo~espond in all th1n~s to 
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the North Amer1can, 1t cannot bedaenied that a oerta1n margin of 
doubt rema1ned. For example. the name ot Abraham L1ncoln has 
oonnotat10ns ln Ohicago whioh oould not be Ixagtll dup11cated ln 
Llma. Lima does have nat10nal heroes assooiated with patr1ot1c 
ldeas, but a dltferenoe remains. Other examples oould also be 
oited. The wrlter had hoped to be able to measure the degree 
to wh1ch suoh oultural factors influenoed the results of the test 
. 
by taking a test made orlginall1 tor Peruvians, translating and 
adaptlng lt to North Am~rloans and admlnlstering it ln the Ohloag 
sohools. Unfortunately, no suoh test exlsts to date. Therefore 
thls check oould not be made. It rema1ns for future research. 
The pract10al 1mposs1blllty to prov1de an exact equ1valent 
for every conoept ln preparlng th1s test for the Lima subjects 1s 
oonsidered the foremost shortooming of this study. The most 
that oan be said for 1t is that lt is a beglnnlns--an attempt to 
meet the challenge ot the t1mes demand1ng HAa!tstAn4igg of people 
based on lnformation increaslngly solentifl0 and acourate. 
A second serious 11m1tatlon was 1mposed on the findings of 
thls study by the age level of the sample: yet thls very group 
was ohosen to avold a shortcomlng ot prevlous studies: the e~ 
olusion of the lower class. oross-oultural studles that are made 
I I 
1n underdeveloped countries 11ke Peru on the high sohool, oollege 
or universlty level are not adequate samplee of the populatlon. 
Suoh samples are hlghly select1ve 1n vlew ot the faots footnoted 
ln th1s study: 1n Lima ltself more than one-half of the populatl n 
~~~----------------------------~ 
is illiterate, about one-tenth begin high school: between one and 
three per oent begin college. How representative ot the general 
population is a test given to students on the high sohool level? 
The attempt to avoid the above-described distortion by 
selecting a younger sample resulted in the manitestation ot a high 
degree ot idealism in the subJects' expression ot expeotations ot 
attaining their occupational aspirations. The phenomenon raises 
a serles ot new problems whioh oall for further researoh: would 
the results be the same as those ot the present study it some 
other type ot values test were administered to the same group? 
Would the results be ditterent it the present test were admlnisteI-
I 
ed to a dltterent age group? Thls would eliminate the lover clas~, 
but some inSights could be obtained tor oomparison of the middle 
and upper classes. Would the results be ditterent if sixt~grad~ 
level lower olass ohildren not attending sohool vere given the 
test in personal interview rather than by questionnalre to reduoe 
factors assooiated with readlng ability' What would be learned 
oonoerning value systems it an instrument were available tor 
measuring obJeotivelY the values of all three sooial olasses out-
side ot the eduoational institutions? There is an urgent need 
tor insights based on suoh information at the present time. 
One other difficulty must be kept in mind in evaluating this 
study: the unoertainty and fluctuatlon whi'h a researcher meets 
in a Ohloago-Llma sample because of the dynamic oondition of 
extremely rapid and unpreoedented change with which both Latin 
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America and minority groups migrating to large oities are faoed 
in our day. 
Keeping in mind these limitations and diffioultles, it oan 
be said for this study that on the theoretioal level it rein-
forces the findings of Rothman t~t the values ot children are 
related to age-grade progression, with the additional contributio 
that the values of the subsystem of the 10- and ll-year-olds 
are highly idealistIc. so that the future appears to be a more 
important factor 1n expressing preferenoes than the present. 
Whether or not this would be the prime faotor in decisions of 
1mmediate aotion oannot be substantiated trom this study. Furthe 
researoh exposing the same sample to a written or oral expression 
of ohoioes and then to (,: .... an actual application in action. is nec-
essary to test the degree to which these could be equated. 
j 
!he seoond oontribution related to Rothman's findings, 
subject to further testing, is the eYidenoe that seems to point 
to a later development of the ability tqmake Judgments related 
to the m90qoml0 value than to the other five in the present 
test. Do eoonomio values take on meanIng for the oh1ld later 
than other values? It would appear so from the taot that n? 
significant dIfferences were discernible in the Lima ~ample, 
although this was not true of any 01 the other values. 
A third contribution is the seeming confirmat1on of studies 
relating values to vocational interests and oocupations; such 
relationship was pronounoed in the present study. 
~~~-------------------
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A fourth oontribution was the confirmation ot the observatiol 
of Oscar Lewis that the lower olass ha~ a subculture of its own 
cutting across national lines, that is, that the value system 
ot the suboulture is dominant over that of the national culture. 
The lower class Negroes in the Chioago sample were found more 
similar in their values to Lima's lower class than to the upper 
and middle olasses of Chioago. The same was true ot Lima's lower 
olass: the sample was more similar in value ohoices to Chic~ots 
lower class than to Llma's upper and middle classes. However, 
the values of the soolal olass subsystem were not dominst ove~· 
those of the national system tor the middle and upper classes. 
ror pragmatio purposes this study has shown that differenoes 
are present on ~ levels, inter-olass and cross-cultural. This 
oarries major implications tor oross-cultural relationships on a 
practioal basiS. North Amerioans and Europeans propOSing to work 
• I 
in Latln Amerioa or with Latin Americans, aware of such findings, 
can stand on scientitioallJ sound ground when they inSist on 
.ooiologioal preparation tor Latin Amerioan servloe~ on two 
levels: oultural ~ social class. 
r~-----------------------
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APPENDIX A 
I am a: boy _. __ or g1rl __ 
1. Where was your tather born? _____________ _ 
It 1n the Un1ted states, 1n which state? _. ______ _ 
2. Where Was your mother b?rn? ______________ _ 
It in the Un1ted states, 1n whioh state? _,. ______ _ 
J. How old are you? ____________ yea.rs. 
4. \(here were you born' 
state Country 
.;. To what soc1al class do you think your tamily belongs: 
1) Upp~r ola.ss __ ') Work1ng olass _. _ _ 
2) M1ddle class ____ 4) Lower 01a8 s 
6. About how much do you think is your ta.mily income per month? 
1) less than $100 
2) 
• 
between $101 and $200 
J) between $201 and $JOO 
4) between $301 and $';00 
.;) between $';01 and. $600 
6) between $601 and $700 
7) between $701 and $800 
8) between $801 and $1000 
9) more than $1000 
10) I don't know 
1 
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7. How many ohildren ot your tam11y are stlll 11ving, lncludlng 
those who are married and also yourself? 
-,----
8. HoW' many are older than you? HoW' many younger? _. __ 
9. Is your father llving? (Yes or no) 
Is your mother 11ving?, ______ (Yes or no) 
10. It the" are both alive, are they living to~ether with you 
ln "our house? ______ _ 
11. Do you have a stepfather? __ (Yes or no) 
~ stepmother? (Yes or no) 
12. Vlhat is your religion? 
lJ. What do you think you will do ~fter you tinish the 8th grade? 
1) Just study in high school 
2) Go to h1gh school and take a part time job 
J) Go to work as soon as you are 16 "ears old 
14. What klnd ot work would you lit-e to do when you grow up? 
Do you think there's a good chance that you'll be able to 
do it? ____________________________________________ ___ 
It you th1nk you w111 not be able to do the job you would 11k • 
what Job do you think you ~fill have to do? _, ______ _ 
15. What languages are spoken in your hone? Please name ~ of 
them, even it they're spoken just a little • 
• 
2 
16. What kind ot work was JOur father do ins when IOU were bornt 
Studyiq 
Workina Onl& !ara1 
DoiDa manual labor 
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1) 
2) 
3;) 
4) 
S,) 
6) 
7) 
8) 
9) 
DoinS skilled W)rk (Like electrician, carpenter, mechanic-> 
In mili tar1 .erT,ia. 
Clerk, aaent, or office worker 
Profe.siona~ 
lfad his OWlrl 8II1all business 
I domtt krm'" 
10) _other' What! 
17. What; kindl of, joh does your father haTe nov? 
1) Manual labor 
2) Skilled workman 
3) Military IDIUtl 
4) Clerk, agent, or office worker 
,) Profe8sioDal 
6) Has his own small business 
7) I don't know 
8) My father is dead 
9) Any other? What? 
18. To which of the following groups do you belong? 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
Asiatics 
Negroes 
Whites 
Mulatto 
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INSTRUCTIONS 
PART I 
--
A number of statements or questions with equally possible answers are given 
below. Indicate which you prefer by writing the correct numbers in the boxes to 
the right of each question. Some of the possible answers may aeem equally good 
or bad to you, but please choose the one that seems best in each pair. For each 
question you have three pOints which you may use in any of the following ways: 
If you agree with choice (a) and disagree with (b) 
write , in the first box and 0 in the second box. 
like this ..............•••....•.•.....•...••.. I •• 
If you .,ree with (b) and disagree with Ca) 
write ••.. 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tr you think that (a) is just a little bit better 
answer than (b) write •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
If you think that (b) is just a little bit better 
answer than (a) write •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
b 
m 
b 
ill 
ill 
b 
ill 
These are the only ways that you can use your three points for each question. 
There is DO time limit, but go through aa fast as you can and be sure to 8.D8wer 
every question that you possibly can. 
>, .. 
1. Scientists should spend their t1me mostly 
(a) discovering nev facts to add to man's 
knowledge; (b) making new products for 
trade and industry. 
2. The best thing about the Bible is: 
(a) the beautiful story it tells; 
(b) its spiritual teaching. 
}. Who of the following men do you think 
contributed more to the progress of man: 
(a) Einstein; (b) Lincoln? 
4. It you were a newspaper wr1ter, would you 
rather write about: (a) news pertaining 
to making money; (b) news about government? 
5. Great writers, artists, and poets have much 
talent. Do you think such people have a 
right to be 80 concerned about their work 
that they might sometimes be selfish and 
ignore other people's feelings? (a) yes 
(b) no. 
6. Do you think the world would progress more 
trom the study of: (a) mathematiCS; 
(b) religion? 
7. Should modern 1ead~rs try more to: 
(a) get work done; (b) interest their 
people in helping others. 
8. Who do you think should earn more money: 
(a) people who create works of art, such 
as poets, painters, and writersj (b) people 
who lead others, such as politicians and 
business leaders? 
Total 
24 R 
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9. Which of thlse qualities do you think 
are More deSirable: (a) high ideals 
and r$verence; (b) unselfishness and 
sympathy? 
10. Which do you think you would prefer 
to teach: (a) poetry; (b) chemistry 
and physics? 
11. It you saw these two titles of ,articles 
in a aagazine, which article would 
you want to read first? 
(a) Protestant Leaders to Get Together 
(b) Stock Market Improves 
12. In which of these two articles would 
you be more interested: (a) Supreme 
Court Renders Decision; (b) New 
Scientific Theory Announced? 
13. When you enter a church, what 
impresses you more: (a) the quiet 
reverence and atmosphere ot worship 
in the place; (b) the way the church 
is built--pillars, arches, stained 
glass windows? 
14. How do you prefer to use your leisure 
time: (a) developing your mastery of 
a favorite skill (especially such a 
one that will help you earn a living 
later); (b) doing volunteer social or 
public service work (like Red Cross or 
.&king things for giving out in 
hospitals or orphanages)? 
15. If you were at a State Fair, to which 
part would you prefer to go and stay 
longer: (a) those with new manufactured 
products; (b) those with scientific 
instruments? 
16. It you could, and your neighborhood 
did not already have one, which 
would you prefer to organize: 
(a) a club for discussing patriotic 
topics; (b) a classical orchestra? 
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24 R s T x y 
17. The aim of the churches at the present 
time should be: (a) to bring out charity 
and interest in others; (b) to encourage 
spiritual worship and union with God. 
18Q If you had to spend some time in a 
waiting room and there were only two 
magazines on the table, from which 
would you prefer to read: (a) SCI~ 
TIlle AGE; (b) ARTS AND DECORATIONS. 
19. Would you prefer to hear a series of 
talks: (a) comparing the advantages of 
the British government with those of the 
Un:i.ted States Government; (b) comparing 
the development of the great religious 
faiths? 
20. Wh::',:::h do you think shol .. ld be the most 
important aim of education: (a) pre-
paring the student for a good job 
with a high salary: (b) preparing the 
student to be a gdod citizen? 
21. Are you more interested in reading stories 
about "the lives and work or (a) great 
military leaders of the past; (b) great 
thinkers (such as philosophers) of the past? 
220 Does O"1l!" high standard of liVing, and ou!! 
possessions like television, radio and so 
forth, mean that we are more highly civilized 
thaT. any previous society (the ancient 
Greeks, for example)? (a) Ies; (b) No. 
23. If you were worki..'lg in a bi.g factory, would 
you prefer to work: (a) as a counselor to 
whom the workers could bring their problems 
and gr.i.pesj (b) in an administrat:i.ve positio 
where you could give orders~ 
a 
21 R 
a 
S 
21 
l 
a 
a 
l 
b 
T x y z 
r 
24. If yell had just these two books to 
from, which one would you choose: 
THE STORY OF RELIGION IN AMERICA;, 
THE STORY OF INDUSTRY IN Jt..tERICA'l 
choose 
(a) 
(~) 
Would modern society benefit more from: 
(a) being more concerned about other 
people getting their rights and improvin& 
their living conditions; (b) learning 
more about human nature and the way we 
naturally act under certain circumstances.? 
26. People who work very hard at their trade or 
profession usually do so mostly in order to: 
(a) make a lot of money; (b) become a boss 
or leader in their field. 
27. Would you be more interested in hearing some 
one tell you abcu.t: (a) what is being done a 
to improve living conditions in your part of 
the country; (b) modern painters? 
280 Most scientific work shows that things have 
developed naturallY9 and that there is no a 
reason to say there is a Creator or God 
behind ito (a) I agree with this statement; 
(b) I disagreeo 
290 In the Sunday newspaper, would you sooner 
read: (a) articles'about money and changing 
prices; (b) the section about paintings and 
art? 
300 Do you ~hink it is more important for a child 
to get training in (a) religion; (b) ath19tics'l 
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a 
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I 
! 
b 
Total 8 t---t---It----i-+-+---l 
21 R S T X Y Z, 
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PAR1' II 
--
Each of the Questions that follows has tour possible answers. You are 
to deoide which bf the four answers you like best and give this answer a "4" 
in the box at the right of it; the one that you like next best gets a "3" in 
the box to the right ot it; the one that 70U like next best ,ets a "2" in the 
box to the right ot it; and the one that you like the least ,eta a "1" in the 
box to the ri,ht ot it. 
lor examEle: 
a. It you like this one best [E] 
b. It you like this second best t2J 
o. It you like this one third best OJ 
d. If you like this one least err 
tou may think of other answers which you like better than one ot those 
listed, but you must use the four answers listed and put them in the order in 
which you preter them as explained aboye. If you are not sure of the exact 
order that you want to put them in, you may suess, but go throu,h and try to 
answer every question that you possibly can. Be sure that there is only one 
"4", and one "3", one "2", and one "1" for every question. 
t::" Po Y011 thllll: that • 1004 I,,",.-at '~Uld 
aim chiefly at: 
a. IIOl!'e .14 for the poor tlick and old 
b. the development of .anufacturlng and trade 
c. ha.lni • hlah level of conduct in itl 
relations with other nation. 
d. building up its standing and getting 
the respect of other nation. 
d [l 
I 
2. A .an who work. all week can best Ipend 
a. tryina to educate hLa.elf by reading 
Sunday: 
s. 
4. 
b 
serious book I 
b. trying to win at golf or racing o 
c. going to an orchestral concert 
d. hearing a really good sermon 
If 
of 
a .. 
b .. 
c. 
do 
Do 
iii. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
you could change the educational policies 
the Ichooll, would you try to: 
increase the study and activity of 
IIlUsie and the fine arts 
increase the study of social problems 
increase laboratory equipment and space 
make the courses .ore practical 
you prefer a friend of your own sex who: 
does a good job, work. hard and 1, practical 
is interested in thinJd.RI' about life'l 
problem. and his place in them .:; 
Ihow. good leadership and organizing abilltyO 
shaw. arti'tic and emotional sensitivity I 
5. If you lived in a sma11 town and had more money i 
than you needed, would you rather: I 
a. use it to help industry and business develop 
b. giva it to help the activities of local 
religious group. 
c. giw it for the development of 
scientific re.earch 
d. give it to the Family Welfare Society 
5. Watching tellvi.ion, do you enjoy ~.t: 
a. seeing sad hearing about great political 
leaders 
b. watching opera or ballet 
c. progr..a about people who have un.elfishly 
devoted themselves to making others 
well and happy 
d. seeing and hearing about great scientiltl. 
1 
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7. If the sal~ies were equal, would you rather be: 
a. a mathematician 
b. a sales manager 
c. a clergyman (priest or minister) 
d. a. politician 
~. If you had enough time and money, would 
you rather: ,. a 
a. make a collection of paintings and works ~ 
of art 
b. establish a center for the care and trainin 
of the feeble-minded 
c. try to get a good government position 
d. establish a business of your own 
9. When talking with your close friends, are 
you more interested when they talk about: 
a. the meaning of life 
b. developments in science c 
c. good books 
d. improving social conditions 
10. If you had the free time and wanted to take 
some classes, would you rather sign up for 
a class in: 
a. science 
b. art or literature 
c. government and politics 
d. business and ba.nking 
11. The great deeds of adventure and discovery 
(such as Columbus' discovery of America) are 
important because: 
a. they show that great leaders can overcome 
great obstacles 
b 
b. they help us learn new facts about the world 
c. they help human interests and feelings all 
over the world come closer together 
d. they help us discover God's design 
Total 
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12· Should a person live his life by acting according 
a. his re:::'igious faiths 
b. his ideals of beauty 
c. his work a."ld friends 
d. his ideals of charity 
l" To 
what extent do these people interest you: 
a. Florence Nightingale 
b. Napoleon 
v. Henry Ford 
d. Albert Einstein 
i4. (For E&~. only; girls answer the part below.) 
When yeu grow up, would you rather have a 
woman for a wife wh:J: 
d 
a. can gain social standing, winning respect from 
()the~s 
00 likes to help people 
Co js spiritual in her outlook on life 
d. is gifted along artistic lines 
(For ~:~ only; boys answer the part above.) 
"'hen YO'.:, grow up I would you rather have a 
h:.:.sband who: 
a 0 is sl.!cCessf·ll :l. n his profession and admired 
by -:.thers 
b. 11kes to help people 
c. is bas~cally spiritual in his attitudes 
tcward life 
d. is gift$d along artistic lines 
i5. Seeing l,eonardo da V:'nci' s painting "The Last 
Supper I' viGuld you think of it: 
to: 
a. as an expression of deep religious devotion ~c 
bo as be~~g worth a great amount of money 
~. as shewing that da Vinci was a great thinker 
do as an example of good color harmony and design 
Total 
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r lD6nde "aei6 h.l padre? ____________ _ 
So en e~ PerO, fu' en: ~} lima? 
2) Otros ij-u-gc-r-es-d.--rl a-costa? 
3) La suerra? -----
4} la montafia1 
---
~:. lD6nde naci6 "" madre? _________ _ 
51 en eH ?en1. fu' en: 1) lima? 
2) Otros !-u-ga-re-I-de--ia-costa? 
3) La sierra? 
4) La montaf'la"'!!!l1!"'"---
.Cu6ntos aTios tienes? 
~ -----------
.D6nde naciste? 
to 
----~. 
locair.dad Provincia Departamento 
i,Crees que tu fami Iia pertenece g ia; 
1) Clase alta? (rlea) 
2) C~a5e media? 
3) Ciase trabajad-o-ra-?-
4) Ciase baja? -T"(popu~ lor} 
;;. AproXimadamente. lcu6nto dinero percibe tu familia mensuaimente7 
]) Menos de 5/.200 
2) De 5/.201 a 5/.500 
3) De 5/.501 a 5/. l; 000 
4) De 5/.1, om a 5/.2,000 
5) DeS/.2,OOl a 5/.3,000 
6) De 5/.3,001 a 5/.5,000 
7) De 5/.5,001 a 5/.8,000 
8) De 5/.8.001 a 5/. W,ooO 
9) M6s de 51. W, 000 
~O) No sabe 
r 7. 
8. 
9. 
221 lCueSntos hennanos son en tu familia, tu inclusive'!, 
----
lCueSntos mayores que tu? ___ _ lCueSntos menores? ___ _ 
lCueSntos ninos viven en tu coso, to inclusive? ___ _ 
lVive tu padre? ____ (Sr 0 no) 
lVive tu madre? (Sr 0 no) 
10. Si los dos esteSn vivos, lviven juntos contigo en tu coso? ____ (Sro no} 
11. lTienes padrastro? ____ (Sr 0 no) lMadrastra? ____ (Sr 0 no) 
12. lCueSl es tu religi6n? __ ...-_______ _ 
13. lQu' pl.ntas hacer cuando termines la Primaria? 
1) T rabaia r 
2) Eltudlar l1'Iedia 
3)'"7 TrabajClr y estudiar 
14. lQu' clase de fl'ClbCiJjo tenra tu padre cuando tu naciste? 
1) ~stlJdiantG 
2) Obrero 
3) ~mpleado·(trpbqiaba en oficina) 
4) ~n 10 Armodo (qjrdk.; 
5) Prof@sional 
6) (;§mp@Sino 
7) Su ~@€ftJei'io negocio propio 
8) Sin fffibajo 
9) No sabe 
r 222 
15. In qu' trabaja tu padre. actualmente? 
1) Obrero 
2) Empleado (trabaja en oficina) 
3) En la Annada (Ei~rdto: 
4) Profesional 
5) Campesino 
6) Su pequeno negocio propio 
7) Oesocupado 
8) No sabe. 
9) Mipadre est6 muerto 
10) lOtro? fU61? 
'16. f' qu6 trabajo pienscis dedi carte cuando tenninas tus estudios? ________ _ 
Is 6sto 10 que te gustarra hacer? ___ (Sr 0 no). Si~, lqu6 tegustarra hacer, 
entonces? 
----------------
'7. f?u'6 idioma 0 idiomas hablan en tu casa? ____________________ _ 
'S. f' cu61 de los siguientes grupos perteneces? 
1) Indios 
2) Cholos 
3) Mestizos 
4) Blancos 
5) Negl'OS 
6) Asi6ticos 
7) lAIg6n otro? lCu61? 
, 223 
I N5TRUCCIONE5 
PARTE I 
A continuaci6n se dan un n(jmera de preguntas 0 declaraciones con respuestas igualmente 
po~ibles. Indica cool prefieres, escribiendo los n(jmeras correctos en los cajoncitos- a la derecha 
d~ coda pregunta. Algunas de las posibles respuestas pueden aparecer igualmente buenas 0 ma-
lo~. pero, por favor. escoge-Ia que te parezco ser la mejor de las dos. Para coda pregunta tie-
1'l~ tres altemativas, que puedes usar en cualquiera de los siguientes modos: 
5i esteSs de acuerdo 1:On el punto (a) y en 
desacuerdo con (b) escribe 3 en el primer a b 
cojoncito y 0 en el segundo, asr ••••.•.• [!] @] 
51 estds de acuerdo con (b) y en desacuer- a b [QJ ill do con (a) escribe asr ••••..••••.......•. 
~ 
5i crees que (a) es solamente un poquito m! a b 
jor que (b). escribe asr .•••••••...••.•.. W [j] 
5i crees que (b) es un poquito mejor que (a1 a b 
escribe asr ............................ [JJ liJ 
Estos son los (jni cos modos como puedes usar tus tres puntos para cada pregunta. No hay 
~r'nite de tiempo, pera desarr6l1alo tan r6pido como puedas y aseg(jrate de contestar coda pregu!! 
to como puedas. 
r 
16 Los cientlfi COS deben pasar 10 mayor parte de su 
tiampo: (a) haciendo nuevos descubrimientos para 
aumentar los eonocimientos del hombre; (b) crean 
do I'luevos produetos para la industria y el comef' 
cio. 
2. Lo mejor de la Biblia es: 
(a) la bonito historia que cuenta; 
(b) IV enseftanza espiritual 
3. fUt11 de los stguientes hombres crees que eontri-
6uy6 mcis al progreso del hombre: (a) Daniel Ca-
rrl&; (b) Mariscal Rarn<Sn Castilla? 
-'. 51 td fueras periodista, escribirras acerca de: (a) 
nQ!"icias que se refieren a negocios; (b) noticias 
que serefieren a politi ea. 
!i. Gente como por ejemplo grandes escritores, ar-
tistes y poetas, tienen mucho talento, frees td 
que esa dase de gente tiene dereeho a estar tan 
dedicados a su trabajo que a veces son egoistas 
e Ignoren los sentimientos de otras personas? 
(a) si; (b) no. 
o. J:rees que el Mundo progresarra mcis por el estu~ 
d'io de: (a) las matemciticas; (b) la religioo? 
7. Los I rderes modemos deben de tratar de: (a) obte 
ner cSptimos resultados eeoncSmi cos; (b) oonseguif' 
que la gente se interese ayudando a los demcis. 
8. pui," crees que debe ganar mcis dinero: (a) 98!! 
te que cree trabajos de arte, como los poetas, pin 
tores y escritores; (b) gente que gura a otros como 
los politicos y los Irderes de negoeios? 
a 
a 
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~lJ(J1 de estas cualidades fe parece mc5s deseable: 9. 
a) poseer altos tdeales y ser reverente; (b) ser des 
tnteresado y tener simpatra? -
b 
10~ ~u, preferirras ensenar: (a) poesra; (b) qurmica y 
sica? 
p~ ~Uc51 de estes encabezamientos del perideHco lee-
r as primero: (a) REUNION DE ALTOS JEFES RELI a b 
GIOSOS; (b) PODRI"A HABER MAS PREMIADOS EN 
LA lOTERIA. 
12~ ~Uc51 de estes encabezamientos del perrodico lee-
r d6 primero?: (a) LA CORTE SUPREMA TOMA DECI a b 
SION; (b) NUEVA TEORIA CIENTIFICA ES ANUN= D CIADA. 
13. Cuando visitas una Catedral, f!.u' te impresiona mc5s? (a) el ambi ente de 'reverencia y adoraci~n del lugar; a b 
{b) la forma en que ha sido constl\Jrda y los vidrios de D 
colores. 
14. fo~mo prefieres pasar tu tiempo Iibre?: (a) practicando a b 
o que te va a ayudar algl1n dra a ganarte la vida; (b) 
hac:iendo trabajo social voluntario 0 de servicio pl1blico. 
15. Si estuvieras en una feria, le gustarra ir a los pabell~ a b 
nes donde se exhiben: (a) los productos de fabricaci& 
nueva; (b) instl\Jmentos c:ientrficos? 
16. Si en tu pueblo no existiera, y tl1 pudieras, ~u, pre-
ferirras crear: (a) un club de patriotas; (b) una orques- a b 
ta de ml1sica c1c5sica? 
8 r--R-+-S-+-T-+--X-+-Y-+-Z~ 
r 
17. EI obletlw de la Iglesia, en el presente debe,ra 
ler: (a) alabar 'el deseo de ayuda'r a los ~&; 
(b) :alentar el culto' esciritual y el sentida de u-
n~c$n con' Dios. 
18. SI tuvieras que paser algan tiempo en una sala de 
espera y hubiera solamente dos revistas para esco-
ger, ,LcueSl preferirras leer?: (a) ERA CIENTIFICA; 
(b) ARTE Y DECORACION. 
19. Preferirras escuchar una serie de charlQS sobre: (a) 
comparacic$n de las fonnas de gobiemo del Pera y 
Espana; (b) comparacic$n del desarrollo de las gran 
des religiones. -
20. I,Cu61 crees que debe ser el meSs importante prop6-
lito de la educaci6n?: (a) preparar al estudiante a 
para un buen trabajo con un sueldo alto; (b}p~ 
rar al estudiante para que sea un buen ciudadano: 
21. Te interesan meSs las historias acerca de la vi~ y 
trabajo de: (a) grandes Irderes militares; (b) gran-
des ~i l6sofOs deL pasado . 
22. leCrees que nuestra fonna de vida y nuestras adqu.,!. 
51 ciones, como la televisi6n, radio y tantas otras, 
significan que somos meSs civilizados que cualquier a 
otra,socieCiad anterior (como la de la antigua Gre 
cia, par ejemplo)? (a) Si; (b) No. -
23. Si estuvieras trabajando en una gran f6brica ,pre-
feri rras trabajar: (a) como un consej ero a-quien los 
empleados podrran traer sus problemas yaflicciones; 
(b) en un puesto administrativo donde pudieras dar 
6rdenes. 
I 
a 
b 
a 
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24. SI tuvleras estos dos libros para escoger,. lcudl de 
ellosescogerfas?: (a) LA HISTORIA DE LA RELI-
GION EN AMERICA; (b) LA HISTORIA DE LA IN 
DUSTRIA EN AMERICA. -
25. La sociedad modema se beneficlarfa meSs: (a) si la 
gente pensara meSs en los derechos y blenestar de 
los ciudadanos; (b) si la gente supiera c6mo se por a b 
ta el hombre porque su naturaleza es dtferente a-
la de un animal. 
26. La gente que trabaja con anhelo en su ocupaci6n 0 
profesi6n, 10 hace general mente por: (a) ganar bas 
tante dinero; (b) lIegar a ser un jefe 0 Ifder en su 
campo. 
27. Preferirfas que alguien te contara: (a) 10 que se ha 
ce para mejorar la vivienda en esta parte del pafs; 
(b) sabre pintores modemos. 
28. La mayorfa de los cientrFicos ensef"ian que las cosas 
se han desarrollado natural mente, y que no hay nin 
guna raz6n para atribuirlas a una causa principal 0-
aDios. (a) estoy de acuerdo con esta declaraci6n; 
(b) no estoy de acuerdo. 
29. En el peri6dico del Domingo, prefieres leer: (a) las 
secciones sobre la loterfa; (b) las secciones sobre ex 
hibiciones y galerras de pinturas. -
30. Considerarras meSs importante entrenar a 1:1I,niPlb en: 
(a) religi6n; (b) atletismo. 
a 
a 
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PARTE II 
Cada una de las siguientes preguntas tiene cuatro respuestas posibies. Tu debes deci-
dir cuc5l de las cuatro respuestas ta gUlta m6s y ponerle un "4" a esta respuesta en el cajonc:to 
de la derecha; a la siguiente respuesta que te guste m6s, ponerle un "3" en el cajoncito de la 
derecha; a la siguiente respuesta que te guste m6s, ponerle un "2" en el caioncito de la dere-
ct.a; y la respuesta que Ie guste menes de- todas, ponerle un "1" en el cajoncito de la derecha. 
Por ejemplo: 
a. 5i fita te gusta m6s que todas 
b. 
c. 
d. 
5i fita te gusta en segundo luger 
5i 'sta te gusta en tercer luger 
5i 6sta te gusta menos que todas 
TO puedes pensar en otras respuestas que te gusten m6s que las que se encuentran en la 
11sta, pero debes usar s610 las que se enumeran yen el orden de tu preferencia, conforme sa e~ 
plica anteriormente. 5i no est6s seguro del orden exacto en que quieres colocar las respuestas, 
puedes adivinar, pero sigue adelante y trata de contestar cada pregunta que puedas. Frjata que 
s610 hay un "4", un "3", un "2" y un "1" para cada pregunta. 
-9-
If 1 • Crees to que un buen gobiemo deberra dedi carse 
princlpalmente a: 
a. Dar m~. ayuda al pobre, enfermo y an ciano 
b. EI desarrollo de 10 manufacture y .1 camerda 
c. I.ntroduc:ir un alto nivel d. conducta entre sus 
polnlcas y sus relaciones eon otre! nadones 
d. Levantar su posl d6n y eonsegui r el respeto de 
otras nadones 
2. Un hambre que trabaja toda la semana puede pasar 
mejor en Domingo: 
a. Tratando de educane 'I mismo, leyendo libros 
b. 
c. 
d. 
serios 
Tratando de jugar fulbol 0 a las carreras 
Asistiendo a un eonderto orquestal 
Escuchando un buen serm6n 
3. Si to pudieras cambiar las pol nicas edueadonales de 
los colegios, tratarras de: 
a. Aumentar el estudi 0 y actl vi dad de la mOsi ca y 
de las bel las artes 
b. Aumentar el estudio de los problemas sociales 
c. Aumentar el equipo y espacio de laboratorio 
d. Hacer 105 cursos meSs preScti cos 
4. Prefi eres to un amigo (a) (de tu mismo sexo) que: 
a. Sea un bu en trabajador y sea preScti co 
d 
b 
b. 5e interese en pensamientos acerca de Las dificulta 
des de la vida y de su posi ci6n en ella -
c. Demuestre condi ciones de I rder y habil idad en or c 
ganizaci6n -
d. Demuestre sensibilidad artrstiea yemocional 
5. S i to vi vi eras en un pueblo pequelW y tuvi eras meSs di-
nero del que necesitas, preferirras: 
6. 
a. Usarlo en ayudar a la industria y 01 camerdo 
b. Darlo para ayudar a las actividades de grupos reli 
giosos local es -
c. Darlo para el desarrollo de investigaciones dentr 
fieas -
d. Darlo para obras de bien social 
TO prefieres: 
a. Ver y oir acerca de grandes Irderes polnieos 
a 
b. Ver 6pera 0 ballet 
c. Oir hablar acerea de gente que se ha dedicadodes 
interesadamente a ayudar y a hacer fel ices a otroS 
d. Ver y oir acerea de grandes cientrficos 
• - Total 
b 
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a 6230 7. S~ los lueleb fueran 19uales, preferlrras ser: 
c. Motem~t~ co 
b. Gerant. de Ventas 
c 
d 
c. C"riga CSOc.rdote 0 Mad .... ReHgiosa) 
d. polnlco a 
S. 51 tuv1ercal sufi clente tiempo y dinero, preferfrras: b 
a. Hoc.r uno colecci6n de pinturas y obras d. arte 
b. Establecer un centro de rehabilitocl6n pClrca en- c 
fennas mentales 
c. Tratar de conseguir una senadurra 0 un puesto en d 
et Gobin.te 
d. Eltobl ecer un ne901:io propio 
9. Cuando conversos oon tus ami 901 Tntimos, te interesa a 
m~s hablar de: 
a. EI significado de la vida c 
b. EI desarrollo de 10 ciencia 
c. Buenos !ibros 
di. Melorar las condiciones sociales 
10. Si tuvieras tiempo libre, y quilleras tamar algunos cia 
ses, prefer! rTas matri cui arte en: -
Q. Ciencia d 
I Arte y litercatura ,I) • 
e. Gobiemo y polnica 
dI. los Baneas yel comerclo 
11. Las grandes hazaf'ias d';'.aventuras y descubrimientos{oo 
mo el descubrimiento del Nuevo Mundo por Col6n) son 
importantes porque: a 
a. Demuestran que los grandes ITderes pueden veneer b 
grandes obst6eulos 
b. Nos ayudan a conocer nuevas real idades acerca del 
Mundo c 
c. Ayudan a que 105 intereses y sentimientos humanos 
de todo el Mundo se unan m~s 
d. Nos ayudan a descubrir los designios de Dios 
Total 
. 50 R s T x y z 
:-Jl, .. 
If 
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12. Una persona debe pasar IU vida actuando de acuer· 
do CI: 
0, Su f. ~Iigiosa 
b. SUI ideales d. b.lleza 
c:. Su ttdbato yamigCJI 
d. SUI Ideales d. caridad 
13. Cu~tel de ~a. aceione. d • .stat personal t. Interesan 
m~., la. de: 
a. EI Padre IIumlnato (La eludad d. 101 NI~s) 
b. Francisco Pizarro (Conquistador) 
c. Marlono Ignacio Prado (Hombre de negodos) 
d. Daniel Alcldes Carrt6n (Cientf'flco) 
14. Contesten los nlPios: 
Cuando seas grande quist.ras tener por esposa a una 
muler que: 
(Las "'f'las centestan la altematnva de abalo) 
a. Pueda poseer una posi ci6n social, gan~ndose el 
respeto de otros 
b. Le guste ayudar a .la gente 
c. S,a espiritual en su modo de ver la vida 
d. T enga dones artrsti cos 
Conteste" las niPias 
Cuando seas grande quilieros tener por esposo a un 
hombre que: 
a. Trlunfe en su profesi6n y sea admirado por todos 
b. Le guste ayudar a la gente 
c. 8~sicamente sea esplritual en sus tendencias ha-
cia 10 vida 
d. Tenga dones artrsti cos 
15. Viendo el cuadra de 10 "Ultimo Cena", lQu6 pensarras?: 
a. Que es una expresi6n de profunda devoci6n religlo-
b. 
c. 
d. 
so 
Que es una obra que vale mucho dinero 
Que nos demuestra que su autor es un gran pensador 
Que es un ejemplo de I;a belleza de los colores y los 
disePios 
231~ 
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page 12 (R) (S) (D (X) (Y) 
TOTAL 
CORRECTION 
FI GURES: Males -2 -3 +11 -2 +1 
Females +4 0 +8 -7 +5 
FINAL TOTAL 
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APPENDIX B 
LE,"l'TERS OI<' REQUEST 
Estlmado Dlrector 0 Estlmada Dlrectora: 
Soy una hermana Norteamerlcana, F'ranciscana da San Jose, 
de Chlcago, Illln01s. He venidl) a Lima ps.ra. he.cer una 
inveat1gac1on sobre aspectos socio-econ6n1cos para m1 dootorado 
en doclo16g1a.. 
" E1 trabajo cons1ste en 1a apllcaclon de un test a los 
alumnoe de qu1nto ailo de Prlmar1a. 11:1 test ha aldo revlsaclo' por 
el.::>1rector de P1aneaniento Educatlvo y Consultor pedag6g1co, e1 
11ustr1ssimo Doctor Carlos Romero, y el me dt6 1a perm1S916n , 
para admin1atrar el test in las escuelas fisoalea. Quando vendre 
a au c01egl0, tr~ere e1 dooumento. 
Quislera ven1r a eu escue1a y adnlnlstrar e1 test a mas 0 
manos treinta alumnoe de quinto a!o e1. de Abr1l. 
I El tlempo del test no ha sldo llmltado, nero tomRr~ cono 
una hor-a. 
Quedare protundament6 agradeclda per au bondadosa ayuda. , 
Muy atentamente, 
I 
L 
Dear Sister: 
I am a Sister of St. Joseph of tho ':'l11rd Order of st. Franois 
t.,i th H.otherhouse in South Bend·~ Indiana. I am 'I1orJ:;:lng for a 
dootorate in Sociology at Loyola Universlty in Chlcago. The 
researoh tor my thesis requires a study of values in relA,tion to 
social olass. ''chis I shall a.tteopt to Eleasure by means of' a. 
standardized test (that ls, its author ls atpresent testlng for 
this purpose). administered to 30 students on the sixth erade 
level in 12 sohools of the city. 
Last spring I oarried out a parallel projeot in Lll:1p, Peru. 
;-iy nurpose is to test the hypothesis that people of the sane 
soolal olass but of different oultures are ~re similar than 
people of the same oulture but ot different sooial olasses. This 
point is important at present beoause more 8nd more Amerioans of 
good will (religious and lay) are offering their services to 
develop Latin Amerioa. It this study produoes the eXpeoted re-
sults, it will demonstrate that an understanding ot the Aooial I 
olass of the Latin Amerioans with whom the North American works, 
is essential tor tavorable and effeotive relations; that tragio 
mistakes oan be made by middle olass Americans of much good wl1l 
but with little understanding of lower olass values, when they 
try to help lower olass Latins. 
~lll you Idndly permit me to oome to your sohool to adminis 
tell' the values test to :;0 sixth graders (if possible 15 boys and 
15 girls) who are Qot of Spanlsh speaking baokground? It will 
require about an hour or slightly more. The students are to be 
taken a.t ranc.or:1. 
The date set tor your sohool is ____ _ 
In writing' the theSiS, I shall use no n~mes ot either stu~ 
dents or schools, but if you should be interested in the ratings 
of your sixth graders, I shall be happy to forward them to you as 
soon as the teqtG are soored. 
Kindly return the enolosed oard at your earliest oonvenience 
as that will faoilitate planning. 
Very gratefully. 
r 
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A LOS DIRECTORES DE PLANTELES PARTICULARES DE INSTRUCCION PRIMARIA: 
EI suscrito, Director de Planeamiento Educativo y Con-
suitor Peda s6gico del Ministerio de Educaci6n agradecenS profundamente la cola-
boraci6n de los Directores de colegios parti culares al trabajo de investigaci6n so-
bre aspectos socio-econ6micos que realiza la Reverenda Hennana Mary Theresita 
S.S.J." (Hennanas Franciscanas de San Jose). 
EI trabajo de la Hermana Mary Theresita consiste en la 
aplicaci6n de un breve test que ha sido revisado por la Direcci6n de Planeamient~ 
el cual tomanS muy pocos minutos de la hora de clase de los alumnos. 
CSR/hro 
& 
• 
The dissertation submitted by Sister Mary Tharea1ta 
Polezynsld, S.8 .1. has been rNd and approved by flve 
members 01 the Department of Sociology .. 
The final copte. have been exam1ned by the d.treotor 
of the di.sertation and the signature wh1ch appettra below 
ver1fies the fact that any necessary ohanges have been 
incorporated, and that the <l1ssertaUon Is now given Unal 
approval w1th referenoe to oontent, farm, and mechan10al 
aCOW-aey. 
The dissertation 1s therefore aeeeptec2 1n parUal 
fulfillment of the reqtdrements for the Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy: 
---------------~-~.-- "-- ~ 
